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tGBBMANY»6 SMALL ARMS. ■ • ‘ XV •Til FATE OF BI-HETÂLUSH. » mining prospector's suicide. m m AH OF HIS PARTYCANADA’S REVENUE INCREASING. THE ■BVATiïK CAUCUS.THE OLD FABLE REPEATED. v '« A Member of the Belchetag Sentenced for 

Libelling e Slamitnctnrer—He Will 
Met Be Imprisoned.

Could He Hare Benllzed on Hie Pro
perly He Would Hove Been e Mil
lionaire—Well-Known In Toronto.

A despatch was received from Bolton, 
Maee., last evening, announcing that R. R. 
Paulison, a Canadian millionaire, shot him
self at the Hotel Thorndike. En
quiry in the city last evening identified the 
deceased with R. R. Paulison, a mining 
prospector, largely interested in the Port 
Arthur district. Mr. Archibald Blue of 
the Ontario Bureau of Mines stated that 
for the past three or four years a man 
named R. R. Paulison had been protpect- 
ing in the nneurveved district eJst 
of Port Arthur. 'He had origin
ally come from Detroit, and some 
two 
on the
disnoaed of to Fogler Bros, of Kingston. He 
had been continuously applying for grants 
of various lands In the unsnrveyed dis
tricts.

“Ha was not a wealthy man,” said Mr. 
Bine, “but it was often said of him that if 
he could realize on his property he would 
be a millionaire. He was an indefatigable 
prospector.

“About three weeks ago I heard of his 
having gone to Boston to interest capitalists 
In his mining schemes.”

Mr. Aubrey White of the Crown Lands 
Department» gave the same account of 
Paulison and said that for the laat few 
months he believed that he had been living 
in Kingston.

The probabilities are that Paulison be
came discouraged at hie failure to make a 
fortune and ended hie life with a pistol 
bullet.

The Exp..dit.r. peeraaalng Sven Mere
Bepldly—The Publie Debt Lowered 

by •», 600,000 the Last Tear.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure, which will appear 
in to-morrow’s Canada Gasette, will show 
that while the revenue continues to in
crease, the expenditure is decreasing even 
mere rpptdly, ee that the surplus for the 
first five months of the fiscal year is nearly 
*4,000,000, and the public debt show» a de
crease of two millions and » half since the 
does of the last fiscal year.

To-morrow’s Canada Gasette will contain 
ormat notices of the appointment of 

Hon. Mr. Chaplean to the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernorship of Quebec, of Hon. Mr. Angers 
and Mr. Ives as members of the Privy 
Council end of the different ministers sworn 
in on Wednesday.

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davfn’s appointment 
as Queen's Counsel will be gazetted to-mor
row. It is dated Oct. 27.

Judge Burbidge of the Exoh 
Court publishes the rules to be follow 
any proceedings before that court to im
peach any patent issued under the Patent

KILLED IN THE HA RCU ON THE 
ITVKI SITES.

ROTHSCHILD’S PROPOSAL HA T TEX 
BE ADOPTED.

MM. HEX TIES’ HOXnrTAIX PRODUCES 
ONLY, A HOUSE.

PARTY RANK AXD PILE WANT A 
’ PROTECTION PLATFORMIt Berlin, Dec. 9.—The public prosecutor 

contends that the case of libel against the 
jriaonar, Ahlwardt, had been proved. 
There was no justification whatever in the 
charges made by 
manufactured defec 
to the Government 

The publie p 
ing that the cc 
months’ impris 

Ahlwardt sp 
maintained that he had furnished confirma
tion of all his statements, and had only 
failed to substantiate his conclusions. He 
admitted that he originally wrote hie 
pamphlet for aati-Bemitic purposes, but 
afterwards urged the public authorities tr 
inquire into the matter. He did not aim to 
weaken the coufidtiice of the soldiers in the 
weapons, bat he sought to induce the War 
Office to remove itoeless rifles.

Rector Ahlwardt 
five months’ imprisoi 

The Hambswyr-Correspondent says: 
There is a strong feeling in military 
quarters that no further orders for rifles 
should be given to private firme. All rifles 
should be manufactured by the Government 

It is also reported that owing 
to irregularities proved 
occurred in Loews's factory a number of 
•npenor officers believe that their rifles 
should be returned and replaced by State- 
made weapons.

A motion to 
from arrest, on 
member of the

He Was Blind and Helpless — Mutiny, 

Starvation
r The ■•port •t the Experte Exonerates The British Delegates Will Return ta

England Next Week—They Appear to
Treat the Conference Now With In
ti lffereuce—India Currency Committee
Hoe Resumed Its Meetings la London.

Brussels, Deo. 9.—It is . expected that 
Senator Jones will wind np the debate on 
international bi-metallism on Tuesday 
with an important declaration. The con
cluding sitting on Thursday will be devoted 
to an endeavor to crystallize the results of 
the conference.

The special committee will meet again 
-o-morrow to further consider the various 
plans.

Regret has been expressed in the last few 
days that the de Rothschild proposals have 
been completely withdrawn,as it is general
ly felt that they would have formed the 
basis of a temporary compromise if an un
derstanding with regard to the chief objec
tion of the Americans, the price at which 
silver should be purchased, could be ar
rived at.

A scheme on similar lines might yet be 
adopted. In that event the conference will 
be adjourned till May; to enable th'o dele
gates to submit the scheme to their respec
tive governments.

It is rumored to-day several delegates 
have received revised instructions inspiring 
a hope that a modus vivendi may yet be 
discovered.

Mr. Beernaert, the Belgian Prime Minis
ter, has issued an emphatic denial of a 
statement widely circulated in England and 
Germany that he had declared in the lobby 
of the chamber that the conference was 
practically a failure.

INDIA’S INTERESTS.

Ill- Greatest Political Phenomenon of the V?and Smallpox Decimated 
Hie Followers—Hi* Expedition Failed 
Through Many Mlsfortunes—The Re
port Comes From a Former Follower.

Ahlwardt that Loewe 
tive rifles and sold them

the Treoearer—The Appointment of idedle Bale Bill Again AmiDay—Hian Ab IndeVenileat Officer As Controller —Lady Blandferd Is Made a Duchessu* ft 'Roeoeemended—Taxes Should Be Paid:k. W. W. Aster Is to Write titor closed by demand- 
intence Ahlwardt to 18

by the Quoi 

a NorskDirect to the Treeeorer’s Office.

Mènera Walter S. Lee end J Herbert 
Mason, experts appointed to toveetieeto the 

, chargee made by Mr. Men ties again» the
City Treasurer, 
end nl yesterday’s meeting of the round! It 
was referred to the Executive Committee.

Referring to the charge that *981,683.59 
bed been transferred and appropriated 
“without the knowledge er consent of the 
Executive Committee and council," the re
port says:

“The floating asset» referred to to this 
paragraph consist of ‘Surplus Appropria
tions,’ or moneys appropriated to commit
tees of the council for certain ob
jects and found to be in ex
cess or the sums actually required. A prac- 

t, \ tire of disposing of these surplus amounts 
appears to have prevailed for many years, 
under which the treasurer claims to have 
been justified In the disposition of them, 
amounting to S262.855.46. We think this 

’ practice is irregular. We recommend that a 
statement in detail of these surplus moneys 
shoo'd be' presented to the council at the 
close of each year."

*1;
London," Dec. 9.—The Poet says that ■ ' 

report has been received in London from 
an Egyptian, formerly with Emin, to the 
effect that Emin and all his party wer« 
killed by Manyemas in the march on thi 
Itari River.

Capt. Lugard’s last report from Stahl- 
man represented Emin as blind andbelpless, 
while the expedition had failed through 
many misfortunes.

Mutiny and starvation decimated the 
ranks, and smallpox was contracted.

With an escort of Manyemas he and 19 
of his followers traveled back to the coast.

t.4 London, Dec. 9.—The annual Conserva
tive caucus, known at the Union of Consti
tutional Association, will open on Monday 
at Sheffield.

Over 1000 delegates are expected to be 
.present. The party managers, who resisted 
the clamor of the rank and file for a pro
tectionist platform, have been obliged to 
give way.

The feeling displayed at the Agri
cultural Conference, and now pervading 
the party, compelled the central executive 
to accept resolutions protectionist in 
spirit, though veiled in form. One of the 
resolution» that will be submitted to the 
caucus declares that free trade is against 
the beet intereeta of the working classta of 
Great Britain.

Another pronounces it necessary to regu
late foreign imports by countervailing 
duties, a euphemism for protection that de
ceives nobody.

The rapidity with which protectionist 
ideas have become, resurgent is the greatest 
political phenomenon of the day.

Will Favor Bi-Metallism.
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour will address the 

delegates on Tuesday. He will probably 
tone down the protection tendencies, but 
will renew and accentuate the declarations 
in favor of bi-metalliam, which promises to 
be among the leading tricks of the Con
servative game.

in his own defence. He

thefhave handed to their report,
: ;

0.
years ago had secured lands 
Mattawan River, which he afterwardsw f

-4
has been sentenced to 
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FORCING THE ENQUIRY.>Act.
The Hamilton Provident and Loan So

ciety gives notice that it will apply to 
Parliament for amendments to its charter, 
giving it power to increase its capital to 
three millions, to do business to any of the 
provinces ef the Dominion, and to issue 
stock in Great Britain.

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Company «rives notice of appli
cation to Parliament for an amendment to 
its charter so as to allow it to do a general 
guarantee business.

Contracte for the erection of public build
ings at Lunenburg, N.S., and Chatham, 
N.B., have been let by the Public Works 
Department to the Oxford Furniture Com
pany and Joseph Treen respectively, their 
tenders being the lowest. The buildings 
will cost in the neighborhood of $25,000 
each.

Hon. John Carling bad ea personal fare
well to the clerks in the Department of 
Agriculture to-day, and Hon. Mr. Angers 
was introduced and took possession of his 
office. Mr. Carling will continue to reside 
in Ottawa; and will for t.he present at least 
occupy an office in the House of Commons.

The town is full of members of Parlia
ment to-dav, Sam Hughes, Bob White, 
Joeiah Wood, Roy MoLellan, Dwyer and 
others being here.

All the departments have received in
structions to hurry up their estimates, the 
consideration of which will be commenced 
in council next week. It is probable that 
Parliament will be called for the dispatch 
of business on Jan. 19, but the exact date is 
not yet fixed.

Ito*.
The Panama Canal Affair Remains a 

Lively Issue—Autopsy on the Body 
of Baron Retnaeh;

Paris, Dec. 9-,—It is reported the Govern
ment is ready to communicate to the Pan
ama Committee the documents relating to 
the Panama Canal Company on condition 
that the members of the committee preserve 
such secrecy as will prevent the disclosures 
from interfering with the course of justice.

Three members of the Panama Commit
tee, who were sent to examine the books of 
the firm of Kohn Sc Reinach, reported to
day that they had fonnd that during the 
first six months of 1888 Alton, the alleged 
go-between, had on several occasions drawn 
on the account of Baron Reinach for 1,000,- 
000 francs.

M. Ribot, the Prime Minister, was pre
sent at the session of the committee to- 
dav. He promised to act in concert with 
it and to assist in throwing full light upon 
the whole Panama affair. M. Bourgeois, 
Minister of Justice, was also present.

M. Beaupaire, the public prosecutor who 
opposed the Government’s action in regard 
to the Panama Canal Company, has resigned 
hie office.

His successor will be nominated by the 
president of the Court of Cassation.

The Panama Canal Committee to-day ex
amined Deputy Vian, who is manager of 
the Dynamite Company. He testified that 
after the death of M. Barbe, who was 
charged with having received bribes, Baron 
Reinach sned his heirs for 320,000 francs, 
which hs declared M. Barbe owed him.

M. Vian sa 
believe that 
nected with

Dr. Brouardsl and the medical represen
tative of the police, accompanied by Dr. 
Bertnlion, have gone to Beauvais to per
form an autqpgy on the body of Baron 
Reinach.
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Eh
exempt Rector Ahlwardt 
tile ground that he is a 

Reichstag, has found the 
necessary support, and it will be introduced 
in the Reichstag immediately after Ahl- 
wardt’s election is formally announced in the 
Reichstag.

In passing sentence on Ahlwardt the 
judge declared that the charge that the 
riflee were illegally stamped proved to be 
unfounded. The military test of Loewe’s 
guns had given brilliant results. Abl- 
wardt’s numerous libels upon pri
vate persons and upon Gunmaker 
Kirch were punishable bv law. If such 
men as Ahlwardt existed by hundreds no
body could safely venture upon the streets. 

Nothing could justify the plea that he 
had acted for the public interest.

The London Post’s Berlin correspondent 
says; Thel pnblio prosecutor, referring 
to the stolen documents on which Ahlwardt 
based his charges that the Loewe rifles 
needed repairs after ' manœuvres, said that 
it had been shown that the soldiers them
selves had tampered

The inference is t at the anti-Semitical 
agitation spread to I le Landwehr. There 
was a sensation in cc irt.

The lightness of th sentence excited sur
prise.

Debenture Discounts.
The statement of the late accountant re 

loss on the local improvement, debentures 
sold to 1891 through the Bank of Montreal is 
thus referred to:

“As to the proper disposition of any dis
count arising from the sale ef debentures 
under their par value, it appears to us that 
inch discount should be charged to the ac
count for which the debentures were issued, 
which account has received the benefit of 
the cause of the discount, namely, the low 
rate of interest the debentures bear. We «re 
given to understand that no provision 

this disnosition of
the bylaws under

iÏ'alloy
1
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OPEN 8ESAHEI

Sir Oliver Mowat Cast the Vote That 
Made Women Lawyers.

The doors of the Law Society of Ontario 
have been opened to women, and these gen
tle creatures may now enter on the study 
of law in accordance with the Act of the 
last session of the Legislature, which em
powers the Benchers to allow women to 
enter upon the etndy of and to qualify 
themselves for the profession of a solicitor.

The meeting of convocation was called 
for 10.30 a.m., but as many of the mem
bers were engaged in the courts it was post
poned-till 12.30. At that hour 24 benchers 
filed into the board room, one was called to 
the chair and the other 23 proceeded to dis
cuss the resolution to reconsider the vote 
of last term, excluding women from the 
society. When the vote was taken and 
counted the result was 12 for the admission 
of women and 11 against.

The matter was referred to a committee 
to draft a code of rules, and it will again 
come before convocation when the report 
of this committee is ready.

It is understood that Attorney-General 
Mowat was present and cast a vote in favor 
of the ladies.

fIt
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VThe Home Rule Bill.
An amended draft of the Home Rule bill 

was sent to the Cabinet ministers to-day. 
The bill now in the hands of the ministers 
is the latest form of the measure, but it 
cannot be pronounced a finality. The 
financial clauses of the bill still remain un
decided. The whole bill is subjected to 
revision, v

The Huron Hlrschell Currency Committee 
Has Resumed its Meetings.made for 

the discount in 
which the local improvement debentures re
ferred to were issued, but that the practice 
now it to so frame the bylaws providing for 
the issue of local improvement debentures 
that any discount shall be chargeable to the 
proper aooount.”

London, Dec. 9.—Letters from the Bri
tish delegates to the Brussels conference 
announce their return to England next 
week.

They will not oppose whatever request 
the American delegates may make in regard 
to a prolonged adjournment.

The representative of the Associated 
Press has authority from a high source to 
state that the official delegates. Sir C. 
Rivers-Wilson and Sir C. Fremantle, De
puty Master of the British Mint, do not 
expect the conference to be resumed after 
adjournment, and that Mr. Bertram Currie 
will decline to return to Brussels.

In the meantime the Baron Hirschell 
India Currency Committee, which adjourn
ed without date until the Brussels Confer
ence should have ended, has resumed its 
sittings and is taking evidence of experts.

Questioned by the India Currency Asso
ciation as to whether it would take 
measures to protect the currency in the 
event of failure of the Brussels conference, 
the Indian Government to-day replied, de
clining to give assurance on the subject.

The reply further states that the Govern
ment cannot recommend the Secretary of 
India to stop the sale of council bills below 
the rates now current.

g decision by the Herschell Com- 
he India Currency Association 

ight to steady the position by getting 
Indian Government to promise not te 

sell council bills below fixed Tate. The 
Government, however, prefers to retain 
complete freedom of action.

onto.

:
TAB Mr. Menâtes’ Mistakes.

I They hpld that the irregular payment of 
$200 to Mr. Fleming cannot be charged to 
the dereliction of the treasurer or his depart
ment, and they find Mr. Mondes to be 
in error as to the alleged omission of $1400 
from the local improvement roll.

“As to the alleged loss of a thousand or 
two of dollars last year we learn that certifi
cates were erroneously issued to the effect 
that no unpaid taxes stood charged against 
certain properties, but the city will suffer no 
loss.

The Queen’s Social Rule.
It is reported that the Queen authorizes 

Lady Bland ford, the first wife of the late 
Duke of Marlborough, to assume the title 
of Duchess of Marlborough.
\ This action on the part of the Queen 
could not nullify the right of the Duke’s 
second wife to the title of Duchess, but it 
would stamp the Queen’s opinion of the 
position of the first wife.

Aster to Write s Novel.
Mr. William Waldorf Astor is a frequent 

visitor at. the British Museum. It is under
stood that he is gleaning material for a his
toric novel

a ..
V

vifch the rifles. i .

h •1 §lid, however, that he did not 
the money was in any way con- 
Pgnama Canal affairs.

Telegraphers* Strike.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—Chief Ramsay of the 

Order of Railway Telegraphers declared 
to-day that the Rock Island operators’ 
strike was on in full force, despite General 
Manager St. John’s denials and 
statements, 
tracks are already blocked with freight 
trains, and the freight business of the road 
is at a standstill,” he said.

The Penalty Is Severe.
Windsor, Dec. 9.—Charles Little, jr., of 

Sandwich East was arrested yesterday 
charged with seducing Ida Springsteen. 
The g|rl charges Little with accomplishing 
her rdiin under the promise of marriage.

Little’s father is one of the best known 
men in North Essex.

The prisoner was released on $2000 bail, 
his father and himself being the sureties.

i We get inquiries ah mt many articles of 
furniture, as illustrated in our catalogue, 
such as parlor suits.Tsideboards, bedroom 
suite, office desks and! chairs, etc. We are 
always pleased to quoœ prices (for any other 
of the numerous artiefce always coming fresh 
Into such a store as ours, where everything is 
on the move week in apd week out. It’s i ra

ie to keep pace with 
les, therefore if we 

advertise any particular line of goods of 
which samples are not in the catalogue the 
customers may depend upon us sending them 
something well worth their money should 
they not be able to com® to the city to make 
their own selection. To those id the city it’s 
hardly necoeoary to make mention of the 
fact that we carry fujti lines of all kinds of 
Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Blankets, Com
forters, Table Covers, Stoves, China, Crock
ery, Lamps, etc. We have the city people as 
witnesses that our various stocks are the 
largest and freshest to be found. Where 
will you get such a nice parlor suit for $45 as 
we can show you! Upholstered in mohair, 
plush or silk, with spring edges, beautifully 
carved frame; and where will you go and 
find four floors given up to parlor suits alone? 
We have them all prices and kinds. We 
have the greatest variety of upholstered and 
other Rockers and Gents’ Chairs and Couches, 
Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, Secretary» 
with bookcase combined and without, Parlor 
Tables, Corner Tables, Window Tables and 
all such nice lines of goods, suitable for your
self or suitable for a present; Hall Chairs, 
Hall Racks, etc. C. F Adams Co., the Home 
Furnishers, 175-179 Yonge-street. C. S. 
Coryell, manager.

j.
f“We have not made a sufficiently close 

examination of the sinking fund accounts 
referred to to verify Mr. Menzies’ figures, 
but from the practice which prevailed many 
years ago it is almost certain that a con
siderable surplus will he found te exist, if 
theoriginal yearly payments are continued 
to the end of the term. But we are informed 
by the Treasurer that when it is found that 

' the sinking fund and interest amount to a 
sufficient sum to extinguish the debt, no for- 

. ther sums are collected, nor will be in the 
case cited by Mr. Menzies.

iI | ■$
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“The Rock Island side ■"VReed’* Idea of Home Rule.

Sir Edwin Reed publishes a long letter 
displaying that there is a revolt on the 
part of many Liberals.

He declares to all whom it

II LAW HAS NO CLAIM ON TIME.

That Is When It’e Seized te Satisfy A 
Fine.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes
terday quashed a conviction in the Queen 
v. Ben wick, which comes from. Dundas 
county. The defendant was convicted of 
an infringement of a pedlars’ bylaw, and 
being unable to pay the fine his watch wee 
seized.

possible for any catal 
our ever-obanging i

WAS SHE MURDERED t

1C. The Ontario Government Asked to Inves
tigate Mrs. Howe's Death.

The Attorney-General’s department has 
been asked to investigate into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Mrs. 
Rowe, who was burned to death in a fire 
to C. B. Taylor’s grocery store at Trenton 
last week. The fire Was of incendiary 
origin, and it is believed that the authori
ties are in possession of important evidence 
which is likely tp lead to the conviction of 
the guilty parties. Some startling facts 
are likely to be made public to the near 
future.

y concern
that he and other commoners will not be a 
party to any Home Rule scheme giving 
Ireland control of anything more than 
purely local and domestic affairs.

He will not assist any separation or 
arbitration ito release prisoners, while on 
questions like the restoration of evicted 
tenants he will vote independently, as he 
thinks jnst and right to all.

The Times is jubilant over Sir Edwin 
Reed’s letter and says it will be a painful 
subject of speculation to the Liberal leaders 
how many will follow Sir Edwin.

W*ER ,Pendiu 
mit tee t 
thou

1Pay the Taxes Direct.
“In the limited time at our disposal we did 

not attempt to examine into the general 
; system of bookkeeping in use- in the treas- 

*1 urer*s office, but from what we saw we should 
\ , judge the books to be neatly and correctly ; 

. x kept. An improved method of keeping account - 
of unpaid taxes, has been decided on by 
which they will be regularly checked and 
audited, and we think this is advisable, We 
are also of opinion that all voluntary pay
ments of taxes should be made to the 
treasurer’s office, having a small number of 
collectors to look after delinquents.

“The increase in the volume of business 
transacted in the Treasurer’s office 

t. in the last few years is pbenomen- 
■ al. . We have been deeply impressed

with the magnitude of the labor and re
sponsibility imposed upon the treasurer 
under the present system, which was devised 
when the affairs of" the city were of much 
smaller extent.

A Controller Should Be Appointed.
“The appointment of an independent officer 

as controller, upon whom a portion of the 
multifarious duties now discharged by the 
treasurer could be thrown, appears to os to 
be most desirable, if not absolutely neces
sary.

“We append hereto a statement which has 
been furnished to us showing the very great 
increase in the business of the Treasury De
partment, from 1878 to 1891, inclusive:

1891.

the
NO X

OA THE END NOT YET.
1

A German’s Interpellation.
Berlin, Dec* 9.—In the Reichstag to

day Herr Mirbach, a Conservative, who 
was supported by many members of his 
party, introduced an interpellation demand
ing to know whether the Federal Govern
ment approved of the German delegates to 
the Brussels conference not supporting the 
almost unanimous efforts of the other dele
gates to combat the depreciation of silver.

A Cronin Suspect Dead.
Joliet, Dec. 9.—Martin J. Burke, one 

of the men sent to Joliet Prison for com
plicity in the famous ipurder of Dr. Cronin 
of Chicago, died at the penitentiary in this 
city this evening of quick consumption.

When the news of his coming death was 
first made public last month every known 
means was resorted to to secure a confes
sion from him which would lilt the blood
stained curtain from the Cronin mystery 
and reveal the inner working of the deadly 
conspiracy in all the hideous details.

Burke always maintained, however, that 
his sentence was an unjust one and that it 
did not lie in bis power to place the crime 
on those who should be burdened with it.

Of those sent to Joliet for complicity in 
the Cronin murder only one now remains— 
Dan Coughlin, the ex-detective of Chicago.

He is hale and hearty and is working 
"hard evejy day. He was visibly affected 
when informed of Burke’s death following 
so soon upon that of O’Sullivan’s, the part
ner m the crime, but made no comment.

t An Appeal Entered In What Has Become 
a Cause Celeb re.

An appeal has been entered by Proctor & 
Cameron on behalf of Messrs. Boomer and 
Colter against the decision of Magistrate 
Baxter in the case of disorder!v conduct 
brought by Miss Greeley and Mrs.F.Dunbar.

THE WRIT FOR FEEL.

The Bye-Election to He Held There on 
Dee. 30.

It is understood that the resignation of 
Kenneth Chisholm, M.L.A. for Peel, has 
been accepted at last by the Government 
and that a writ for a new election will be 
issued to-day. the election to take place on 
either Dec. 89 or 80.

i Two Fires In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 9.—A frame storage 

building in Wellington-street north, pro
perty of the Hamilton Vinegar Works, was 
burned this morning along with the con- 

ded abput 50 barrels of
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THE COTTON STRIKE. ANOTHER EXTRADITION CASE.
This Time It Is a Suchell Bank That Is 

the Sufferer. 9
tents, which indu 
sugar. Loss covered by insurance.

The Orange Hall in King-street * was gut
ted by fire last night. Loss covered by in
surance.

Forty Thousand Mill Hands In a Pitiable 
Condition.

London, Dec. 9.—A month has elapsed 
since the beginning of the great cotton 
strike or lock-out, and it appears to be no 
nearer a settlement than it was at the be
ginning.

. The only satisfactory feature of the dis
pute is the perfect order maintained 
throughout the spinning districts. The 
members of the Amalgamated Association 
of Spinners are in regular receipt 
weekly strike pay and ther# is little suffer
ing among them, but there is another side 
to the subject which is not so bright.

It is estimated that 40,000 mill hands 
who belong to no union have been rendered 
idle through this dispute. With no trea
sury to draw upon, their condition is piti
able. Thousands of men are now reduced 
almost to starvation.

Application was made yesterday to a 
magistrate at Oldham for 300 warrants 
against operatives who were in arrears 
for borough rates. The magistrate refused 
to grant them, and told the bailiff who 
made the application to apply when the 
strike was ended.

3 i
3us use 
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i&y escape 
dives well 
nourished

ilk. Sold

iThe Attorney-General’s Department has 
another extradition case on its hands, 
George Vickers, formerly a music teacher 
in Mitchell, having been arrested at Hills
dale, Michigan, yesterday on a charge of - — 
discounting forged notes to the- amount of 
$1400 with a Mitchell banker.

Vickers will fight extradition and says he 
will commit suicide rather than come back 
to Canada.

*

l

Astonished the 400.
New York, Dec. 9.—The Herald says: 

Miss Emma Van Norden, the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Warner Van Norden, president 
of the Bank of North America, who is well 
known in society, has joined the Salvation 
Army and is a full-fledged uniformed 
soldier.
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Christmas Boxes.
There is a charm in a gift, whether it be 

a simple, valueless trinket or the most costly 
sealskin sacque. The object being just 
the same, the giver is as highly appreciated. 
During this Christmas season give your 
friends something, and to help vour thoughts 
this little list might be of benefit:

A seal jacket
A persiau lamb jacket
A fur-lined wrap.
A handsome seal muff.
A bearskin boa.
A handsome fur cape.
A pair of fur gloves.
A warm fur coat.
A gent’s fur collar.
A gent’s fur cap.
A child’s fur coat '•
A baby carriage rug.
A fine sleigh robe.

What is better than furs as a Christmas 
present? You can give them at a time when 
they are the most useful.

Dineens’ Big Fur Establishment is 
unusual scene of activity. Every afternoon 
thousands of our best citizens are seen in 
Dineens’ making their selections. The choice 
is very great just now. There are many 
novelties on baud suitable for presents that are 
going fast, and those thinking of purchasing 
furs Dineens’ store is a handy spot, being on 
the northwest corner of King and Yonge- 
streets. Dineens’ prices are very low for 
cash.

ilu.ulsts.
of theired

The Economy of Steam Pipe Covering.
It Is estimated by experts that, assuming 

that it requires an expenditure of fuel of one 
pound of coal for every seven pounds of 
steam, and taking a pressure of 260 0 
Fahrenheit, the loss per annum on every 
square foot of uncovered surface ef wrought 
iron pipe would be $1.09, if,we take the price 
of coal as being $6 per ton. In a ten foot 
length of 8>4 in. wrongnt iron pipe there is a 
surface of about 10 square feet, which at 
$1.02 on each square foot per annum would 
show a waste of $10.20 a year. By the ap
plication of Mineral Woof covering at a cost 
of $3.90, eighty-five per cent, of this loss is 
saved. Thus, in one year, a saving ia effect
ed sufficient to pay the cost of covering and 
leave a balance to the good of $4.77.

As Mineral Wool is the best non-conductor 
of beat or cold known, the sectional covering 
made from this material is the most 
economical in the market.

If It’e In The World It’s Seen.
Isaiah Finkla j»f 6 Fenning-street, who 

disappeared in October laat, and whose 
mysterious absence caused his relatives so 
much anxiety that they inserted a personal 
in The World, has been found. This letter 
was received by The World yesterday:

The friends of Isaiah, or “Ding," Fiukle 
beg to return thanks to the press, as he has 
been heard from.

Substitution.T
It is universally conceded that when a 

manufactured article has been a standard 
and staple for many years amdngst the trade 
the profit thereon through competition sim
mers down to almost a cash discount, of 
which there are comparatively few who can 
avail themselves ; therefore other brands than 
those that are standard and staple are sub
stituted in their stead, upon which there is 
considerable margin. Competition has in
creased to such an enormous extent amongst 
wholesalers and retailers that a great many 
of them consider it necessary and advisable 
to substitute other brands that seemingly 
produce large profits. Some are of opinion 
that by so doing they benefit thereby. 
Others prefer to handle standard and staple 
lines, upon which, although the profit is 
small, the turnover is much greater; and 
in the aggregate, profit larger; not 
taking into consideration the
that it is much easier and
expensive, and more satisfact^ 
sell staple lines than those that ! are un
known. The consumer unfortunately does 
not understand that when he enquires for a 
certain class of goods and is informed that 
they “ have none in stock” or “ ire just 
out,” or “we don’t handle them” (wfcich are 
remarks frequently made by dealers), that 
their object is to push articles that pay a 
larger profit. To the thinking public it is 
obvious that the consumer is a loser thereby, 
and that in order that he should get the bes ; 
value obtainable for his money, he should 
insist upon having standard and staple lines.
It is a well-kuown and indisputable fact that 
the celebrated brands of cigars “Le. Cadena,”
•‘La Flora” (manufactured from/the cream 
of the Havana crops), “El Padrti,” “Madre 
E Hijo,” “Cable Extra” (our (new line) 
“Kickers” and “Mungos” art» standarc 
and staple goods, and are manufactured 
under conditions which for the produc
tion of a first-class article i/o every re
spect are unexcelled. Therefore it be
hooves them for their 
insist upon having these brands, thereby 
insuring to them a reliable smoke and 
full value tor their money. ,The cry that is 
repeatedly heard that “it is difficult to ob
tain a good cigar” will be unnecessary and 
uncalled for if they insist upon having the 
brands mentioned. For nearly half a century 
we have endeavored to pAace before tne 
public the best value obtainable consistent 
with the prices charged; and it is well known 
that our goods are staple and reliable; and 
that the demand for tbs same is increasing. pr< 
We therefore respectfully l;>eg to state that fla 

brands are enquired
answers above mentioned #*re given, we will 
upon application to us undertake to deliver, 
in small or large quantities, any of our 
brands that are desired. Our goods are bet
ter than ever. Our aiçn has always been to 
produce nothing but fine goods, which the 
public have shown their appreciation of bv 
the enormous quantities that are sold annual
ly. We aim bo project the consumer as well 
as the dealer, and by his enquiring for our 
goods he protects himself. 136
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LOT 1878. Increase.Revenue, 
taxa-Ateneral

*tion..
Local Improve

ments............
Other than 

taxation..... 287,460
Cash.

Receipts from 
all sources.. 1.679.146 

Disbursements 2.094,149 
L1T8,961

-:A $ 981,175 $ 2,462,795 $ 1,481,620 

35,568 511,759 476,196

620,207 392,747

OF -

V-
RS. Practical Scientists Relax.

The annual dinner of the School of Prac
tical Science held last night was the moat 
successful in the history of the school. Mr. 
W. A. Lee was an efficient chairman. Mr. 
James D. Shields, the vice-chairman, made 
some very important suggestions as to the 
management of the School. His ideas seemed 
to meet with sympathy from the faculty, 
and will doubtless be acted upon. The com
mittee having charge of the dinner were: 
Messrs. A. T. Laing, J. T. Laidlaw. H. 8. 
McAllister. H. Rolph, W. M. Lash. H. Fitz
simmons, H. R. Crews and H. T. Wood, sec.

st window.
25 7,841.189 6.162,043

6,633.523 4.539.374
9,963,302 8,790,841

9,982,028 8,366,179

35,000 81,400

452,884 292,175

11,742,353 5,764.938

7,597,781 7,191,552

147,032,589 97,973,804

, (Ltd*),
iAST;

Bank deposits.
Bank w i t b- 

drawals..
Number

water takers 
Water rentals

received.......  160,709
General deben

ture debt.... 5,977,415 
Local Improve

ment debt...
City assessm’t 

valuation.... 49,068,785 
Value of cor

poration real 
estate, Includ
ing the Water 
works........ 6,000,000

Mrs. Maybrick’s Illness.
London, Dec. 9.—The Baroness de 

Rougues, mother of Mrs. Maybrick, says 
her daughter is still alive but she is unable 
to take food, and a doctor is near her day 
arid night. The baroness added: “I have 
no hope for her life myself, but I want her 
release so that she may die free and away 
from here with me to care for her in her 
last hours.''’

The Home Office to-day refuses to give 
any information regarding Mrs. Maybrick’s 
case. Mr. Foster, the Acting Secretary of 
State, has instructed the American Lega
tion here to interfere on behalf of Mrs. 
Maybrick with Lord Rosebery, Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs. Lord Rose
bery recently declined to interfere.

189^ “The Cream of the Havana Crop.**
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it S. Davis & Sons, Mont
real

1,626,843

3,600
of A Great Battle Picture.

Zola’s greatest work, “The Downfall,” is 
grandly historic, a story of tremendous 
force. Its battle picture of Sedan is matchless 
in power. None of the charges made against 
most of the author’s books can rest upon 
this. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, 
near corner of King, with his usual enter
prise, procured a second edition, which, 
judging fyom the enormous demand, will not 
remain on his hands long. M. Zola Will be 
known ns the author of “The Downfall” 
when his other books have been forgotten.

" ™ ’• ^
One of e,0’Dow<Vs Neighbors” Injured.
While ’ Murphy’s “O’Dowd’s Neighbors” 

Company, which appears at the Grand next 
week, was rehearsing at the Opera House, 
Olean, N.Y., yesterday, Miss Mamie Tay
lor, one of the company, fell down the 
stage entrance stairs and suffered severe in
juries.

Bandage» of all description for rasle and female, 
abdominal eupportore In rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
elllc. Sunnendsorlea In CO different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery In Bilk or cotton stockings, kin* caps, thigh. 
Fresh goods in monthly. Crutches, pair to select 
from. Trasses of til description, M varieties of spring 
trusses. The old and reliable one-price house. 
Charles 'Clntho, Surgical Machinist. 13» King-street 
west, Toronto. ______________ ________ * 46
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Christmas Goods.
We are receiving and opening out some 

very choice lines of neckwear, silk handker
chiefs and Christmas novelties. We also 
show full lines of underwear, gloves, etc. 
George Harcourt & Son, 57 King-street west.

fact
Mless

406,2Z9 rv to
U) ■-!

Wake Up! Wake Up ! People of Toronto 
Have a Care I

In the fioa of herd times you who have 
none too much cash to spare, should have a 
care over your sbeckels. Money saved is 
money earned, therefore, it your family is 
large, by all means go to Howell’s Shoe "> 
Parlors, M2 Queen went, for your boots, as 
he will save you lots of money. Bsrgaln 
sale on now.
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A Well-Known Lawyer Dead.
John Nichols,#B. A., barrister, and gold 

medallist of Toronto University, died at his 
home at Brooklin, Ont., of consumption. 
The deceased practised law in Shelburne 13 
years ago and afterwards moved to Chicago, 
where he drifted into journalism, ajid was 
for a time connected with ope of the Chi
cago dailies. Ill-health forced him to retire 
from active work three years ago. Since 
that time he has resided at his old home at 
Brooklin.

Christmas Beef Free.
The most unique advertisement ever in

troduced in Toronto is tha latest by Copland, 
the grocer. A live steer to be given away 
with five pounds of tea. This steer to be on 
exhibition at the store every day. Copland as
sures us that this is 90 gambling pcheme.only 
wishing the publie to know the values he 
gives in the tea line. Guess the weight and 
get a ticket.

12,000,000 7,000,000
;

HOW IT WAS DONE. •1
queen-it Winding Up a Bnalneu Wltk Xeata.u 

and Despatch.

“I saw an Item in your paper a day or to 
ago,"remarked a well-known down- town busi- 
nee» man to The World yesterday, “stating 
that Butler Bros.,who had sold out their boot 
and shoe stock, were seeking a compromise. 
But I can tell yon something more about it.”

“The stock was worth about $7800 and was 
•old at 62 1-3 cents on the dollar each to Mr. 
Clapp, who afterwards disposed of it at 
Sucklings’. Out of the amount thus received 
Butler Bros, paid In full the parties from 
whom they had borrowed moneys, amount
ing in all to $2600 or $2700. The balance re
maining was about $1300. This they handed 
to Campbell & May with Instructions to dis
tribute it equally among, their créditera 
Next day Campbell & May sent out marked 
checks for 25c. on the dollar.

“It appears that Butler Bros, had 
foolishly endorsed, for some friends who 
bad afterwards assigned. Furthermore, 
they had been dealing in real estate 
and were liable on several coven
ants. They claim that their sole ob
ject in selling out was not to defraud their 
immediate creditors. Well, the day after 
the assets had been distributed. Park & Co., 
anting for Beardmore & Co., who held some 
•f the endorsed paper referred to, took 
ont an injunction restraining Butler Bros, 
or their agents from paying out the money, 
bat by that time the funds were to other 
bonds." ________________________

Play Kokoels, the Parlor dame [of Ls-

«

NE,I 1
r-349 1
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IThe Captain Had Good Sport.
Capt. Fishbume of Brampton and severs 1 

of his friends have beep on a hunting excur
sion to Shelburne and their record is a good 
one, as witness: First day 47 rabbits, second 
day 49, the third day 17. On the last day 
the rain came and the captain was the only 
one Who bagged any game, namely, two 
braoe of partridge.
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\ Roast Turkey at the Areade Restaurant.

Show Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ cases, counter cases and any 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. Millichampe’, 334 Yonge. Tele
phone 855. 346
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Big day for Rabbits at Clow’s. h;TAll Lacrosse players are talking about 

EnkosU._________________________________ Through America’s Wonderland.
Commencing Monday, Dec. 5, the Reading 

Railroad system, “Popular Lehigh Valley 
Route,” will inaugurate a splendid new train 
service between Toronto. Hamilton, Suspen
sion Bridge and New York and Philadel
phia. The Grand Trunk train leaving To
ronto at 12.60 p.ra., Hamilton 2.50 p.m. 
and Suspension Bridge 5 p.m. will have 
through buffet sleeping cars to Philadelphia 
and New York, arriving in Philadelphia 7 
a.m. and New York 7.50 a.m. the following 
morning.

The fast day express, with Pullman parlor 
car, continues to leave Suspension Bridge at 
8.40 a.m., arriving in Philadelphia 9.55 p.m. 
and New York Î0.50 p.m. Train equipment 
and scenic attraction unequalled. Anthra
cite coal is used exclusively, ensuring clean
liness and comfort to passengers. Ask for 
tickets via the “Lehigh Valley Route.”

________________________ 712563
Patriotism, like charity, should begin at home—buy 

Taylors White Bose perfume. 216

4R i
wn sake toQueen-streel Burglars After the Fares.

At 2 o’clock this morning it was discovered 
that the door of the street railway offices 
had been forced open. P. 0. Sockett and 
Nightwatchmin Burrows, who were on 
hand, found that no one had entered the pre
mises, the would-be-burglars apparently 
having been frightened off before they could 
get in.

A delightful and delicious Christmas 
esent—st box of Adams’ Tutti gFruttl 

-Violet, Rose nnd Lilac. . /

Freemasons, Attention,
To members of the craft who contemplate 

ordering dress suits for the coming anniversary 
banquet, 8. Corrigan, merchant tailor, 128 
Yonge-street begs to inform you he is malting a 
special offer in dress suits all this month. Full 
dress suits made up in eligaut style only $25. 
It will pay you to call and inspect material 
Satisfaction assured. 946

Xmas Gift—Enkoals. the Parlor Game of 
Lacrosse.

Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than s tastefully framed picture. As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 
street. have a good supply of water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and make y out selections 
early.

j|Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by making 
personal application to Mr. Troy at Ontario 
Mutual Life Office, 32 Church-street.

OlV I
The Late Bishop O’Mahony.

At Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-street 
photographs large and small oan be bad. 186

BIRTHS.
RITTENHOU8E—On Thursday, 8tb Inst., al 28 

Shuter-street, the wife of J. B. Rittenhouse of a 
daughter.

RIDOUT — On Friday. Dec. 9, at Rosed ale 
House, the wife of Perceval F. Ridout of a 
daughter.

rDURING -THE 
s close and are

Enkosls, or Lacrosse, at all Fancy Goods 
Dealers. _______________________________

r.ij io. 
8.10 9. Ur

i 12.40 p.m. 7.44
> 10.15 
I 10.45
i 12.30 p.m. y.»
> 11.15

a.m. p.ra.
) n. 9.00 2.04
) 7.30
J 10.30 8.41
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A Wise Plan.
Every man who has a wife ana family,or others 

dependent upon him for support, certainly 
should makj provision for them In case of his
d^3ybtaking out a Compound Investment Policy 
In the North American Life Assurance Company 
such provision can be made.

t
Prospective Legal Fees.

Rockland, Me., Dec. 9.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway has been attached here for 
$325,000, it is supposed for the State tax.

■■ H
(Kie

for, and thewhen our1 ;y.53 DEATHS.
MOWAT—On Friday, Dec. 0, at her late resi

dence, 120 Wlnchesterstreet, Harriet Auirusta, 
daughter of the late Andrew Elliot of Montreal 
and beloved wife at W. Mowat of this city.

Ill leave her late residence 8 p.m. 
Sunday for C.P.B. North Toronto Station.

WALSH- On the 8th in»U of acute pneumonia, 
John Joseph Walsh, aged 81 years, brother of 
Bev. F. Walsh, C.BB.

Funeral will leave his brother’s residence 178 
Manning-avenue, on Sunday, 11th Inst., at 8.80 
a.m for 8t Joseph's Church, Highland Creek, 
where a Requiem Maas will be celebrated at noon. 
May he rest in peace.

LOUDON—At Aiken, South Carolina, on the 
7tb Inst.. Olive Elizabeth, daughter of President 
Loudon, University College.

ROSS—On Friday, 9th Inst., 1888. Marguerite 
M. beloved twin daughter of J. McP. and Annie 
Rosa, at residence, <84 Queen east, aged 1 year 7 
months and 12days.

Funeral private.

Tng Burned.
Amhkrstbdêg, Ont., Dec. 9.—The tug 

International was burned last night; no in
surance; Capt. F. B. Hackett, owner.

'I246

forever—Taylor*Delightfully refreshing and s Joy 
'dite Rose perfume.Funeral w 1S3l. a.m. 

jn. 9.U0 
J 10.3V 11 p-u*. Taylor A Co.»* Lilac Protest Settled.

It is understood that the petition against 
the return of Mr. W. B. Bennett, M.P. for 
East Bimcoe, will not be pressed.

•trip Movements.
Reported at. From.

Dec. 9—State of AlabamaNew York......... . Bremen
“ —Trave......................... “ •••••• ' .

.. .Liverpool.. ..New York

Canada for Canadian»—John 
Blossom challenges the world.

East Mi
Ms

j

nj 9.00 

i at 10’
Settling a Crisis.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 9.—The Cabinet 
crisis will be settled by the resignation of 
the Minister of the Interior.

In Lieu of a Loud Voice.
Rev. Mr. Drowsie of the Slumber-street 

Church while buying a rather bright colored 
necktie the other day at quinn’s remarked 
that he was determined to keep his congre
gation awake in future even if it cost him 
his ministerial dignity.

Jugged Hare at Turtle Hall.

An odor that suite every taste—John Teylor * ^

p.m. and
follow ins 

tur December!
1The Patent Medicine Cry.

is Seven Sisters Hair Re-
•HtfThe ILadles.

Buy your Christmas presents at Bonner’e 
We have the lergetit stock of gents’ initial whits 
silk handkerchiefs in the city at prices, 
from 50c. up for gents’ sizes; also gents' silk 
umbrellas from $1 up. We have opened up four 
cases of men’s; neck wearsuitable for the Christ
mas trade. Gents' four-in-hand ties, only 25c; 
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 26c. You must see 
these goods to appreciate them. Bonner's, cor 
Yonge and Queen-streets. 246

storer îSc.kpeech 'Soom Skin food 75c, Cutlcura

sura
same low rates. Remember the place, 78 Spadina-
a venue. _________________________

home to-night without a gameDon’t go 
of Enkosis. Date.

yhoffices in every 
jt each district 
lank and Mona/ 
iflice nearest te 
notify their cor* 
payable at sutih

, Recovered Damages.
Buffalo, Dec. 9.—Mrs. J. C. Smith of 

Toronto has recovered $4000 damages from 
The Buffalo Express for libel.

When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.

The Lat«e Sir Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made/ photographs can be had at 

Herbert E. Sûnpa(oii’e, 143 College-street. 186

•<Cle 
La Cadena,

upon having

** —Umbria...
cd

!Colder To-bey.
Wtrterit wind.: fair mathtr; Uneer tempera

ture; local enon flurrif.f
Another Half Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than the tost, 85 cents per thou 
J.A H. If. Blight, 61 Yungoetrees. 246

Havana Cigars."
and “La Flora.” Insist 
brands.

TootliachfESON. P.M, Co.’s
136 i
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McPherson’s 
cruiser

no rnvTB nr it.

Van Horae Does Net Intend to Make Bo** 
ton His steamer Termina*•m the sphere of sPom.l^EEH;|52t

allow Lila to reeh him.
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—A Lively Election Kxpeeted-Stnrtere D^,. 23. fail®“ t0 produce «milling facae and happy y an Horne positively denies that he made
In the Manchester Handicap—Winners agreement has been drawn up and homes seen among the fathers and mothers. | aaeh a statement,
at Guttenberg—General Sporting News signed by 10 of the very best shots in the Mr. Santa Claus it looked for as anxiously
nud Gossip city to shoot at 25 pigeons per man for the this year as erèr before and we hope that

Th. annual meetinn of the Ontario Ruebv entrance fee of $10 each, exqlusive of birds, not one home or little heart in this great Romi, Dec. 9.-Signor Brin, Minister of
t. T u ” i * . j YJ The match will come off next week, and city will feel the pangs of disappointment Foreign Affairs, during a discussion of the
FootbaH Union takes place to-day at the wl[ jouj,tless prove the most exciting at his non-appearance. But the little Qer- budget estimates in the Chamber of Depu-
Rossin House, starting at 2 p.m. The ,bootina event of the season. The list can man Edwarf Is not the only SaUta Claus the ties yesterday, replied to the statement

At all events a determined effort will be conditions. placing within the reach of everyone the the assertions were bitterly untr .
to Rprnro a redaction in the Prof. Joe Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, 18 iaay possibility of doing for themselves or Italy, in improving her relations with all

attempted to secure a reduction m t Adelaide-street west, to-night there will be a other» the greatest amount of good for the the powers, was in complete accord with 
number, of players. A junior will be | conte,t between J. Kennedy and Jim least possible outlar. The faetie, we wish to the powers of the Drelbund, and every evv 
clearly defined and a motion to remunerate Smith. They go six rounds. They are about express our gratitude for the favors and deuce of improved relation with any power 
the secretary will come up. Several evenly mutobed, to it is a go. Sparring by patronage that has been bestowed upon us m regarded as a sign of success of their 

tn nlavino rnleaP have also the best talent in the city. Tommy Dixon for the year that Is Inst passing away, and commo* poUoy whi“h was now beginning 
amendments to playing rules have Who boat Walter Campbell la Buffalo, will our Idea ia that,as the public has been our i°b„. fruit "
been handed to the secretary, and be there, and meet apy 132 pound man in the benefactor, the public ehould receive oar I r, 4iw,inl.himr distrust
altogether a liyely meeting is expected. eitT Arthur Stemner, who fight» Arthur recognition in return. How to do this pro- Italy « success, In dftninishing 
In the absence of President Bayley, Vice- f^hian on the 15th, will spar with the Pro- perly Is the great difficulty. It everything | abroad was not due to any change m ltely_ 
President Logie of Hamilton will take the f essor. Admission 25c, reserved seats 50o. 
chair. A lively election is also looked for, a dispute arose between Mr. James 
as the offices in this important body are ^airhead, manager of the Lake Simooe Ice 
uniformly eagerly sought after. | Company, and Mr. Job Graham. They

agreed to settle it by arbitration, and chose 
Mr. C. A. Burns as arbitrator. Mr. Burns 
decided it was to be settled by a foot race.
Mr. Graham jumped at the chance,he being 
an old timer. At the Exhibition Grounds 
they ran. The referee decided it to be best 

of aluminum for sculling, sailing and row- out 0f three heats. Mr. Burnt declared 
ieg. Gallanaugh.the Philadelphia builder, Mr. Fairhead the winner, 
is constructing an eight for Cornell. He Charley Mitchell was lucky when he sec- 
also has orders for 12 aluminum boats—two ceeded in having the authorities agree that
four-oared, two eights, on. double and | LT.gW I To I William John Dance, who give, a different

hi. sentence increased. | durink onr business career. I^maTMng^up a(UreM ^ tjm„ be it arreeted, was apprs-

SANTA CIA US.
A Very Iaterestlng Christmas Tale.

For hundreds of years book a little grey- 
bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, good- Montmal, Deo. 9.—A Boston paper
hearted, happy old gentleman's appearances «tatsd that Van Horne, in an «Adrem to
has been hailed by millions of children of
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I Whose Name is Cheapness.
GIANELLI &, CO Wh08e Destination is Comfort.

The Drelbond still Warm.
••Backaoie 

means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giujs 
prompt relief."

“75 per cent, 
of disease Is 
first caused by 
disordered kia-

the scavengers 
of the system.

••Delay It 
dangerous. Neg
lected kldnsu 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan- 

neys. gerous of all,
“MightasweH Brights Disease, 

try to have a Diabetes and. 
healthy olty Dropsu." 
without sewer- •'The above 
age, as good disease» cannot 
health when the exist where 
kidneys are Dodd's Kidney 
clogged, they are Pills are used.'r

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt
d/MSa's T<^r write
book called Kidney Tall

SHE IS

HEAVILY LADEN WITH ALL 
THE STYLES IMAGINABLE 
IN HIGH-CLASS.FOOTWEAR.

SUCCESSORS TO
I .

QUETTDN ST. GEORGE H GO bare
palace of 
Iain, who 
represent 
never bel 
broughtt 
Tool upoi 
being can 
alone has 
at a 
and will 1 
exactly m 
years’cor 
of the firs

patronage that has been bestowed upon us | ... 
for the year that is just passing away, and 
oar idea It that,as the public has been oar 
benefactor, the public should receive our 
recognition in return. How to do this pro
perly is the great difficulty. If everything I aoroaa was not one to any cuaiiuo *•* ■»—/ - 
In this establishment were given away for policy, but to an improvement of the gener- 
nothlng, only a small portion of the public 1 " 
would have been «applied, as the public are 
very numerous. But we have devised a 
method by which we can give an acknow
ledgment and thanks for our enormous 
year’s business to our 
ing a pi 
wax doll 
worth of
establishment; to the purchaser of two dol- Angelo Rook, an Italian laborer, was yes- 
lars worth, a large beautiful dressed doll or terday sent to jail for three months for In
ch oioe of several other articles, snob as hosts, decently assaulting a cbikl. 
sleigh*, etc., etc. Now, this idee is presented RnrrrMyeto n.n«rt ****** 
to the public not with ft view to draw them 1 _____

I ‘oTtoMS SiTaiiy nt 2Si^Mhn"£*c"unDi^‘0Ugenerous favors they have bestowed upon u* , . VT0* _____j.»_____

george McPherson,established 1869,16King-street west,have jest 
received, ex 8.8. Gulenne, 100 cases of their 

celebrated special brand of 186 yonge-street;
Telephone 2261._________CHAMPAGNE IMPERIAL CABINETal situation.

LADIES’
FII}EFURS

a wine that bas no equal for the value, and 
which we offer at the LOW FIGURE ofLocal Jottings.

Ætna Assembly will hold one of their 
glv-1 popular reunions in Victoria HaU to-night, 
inch Rev. Professor Clark will preach in S. 

to every purchaser of 0L5O Margaret's Church to-morrow on "The 
boots or shoes at our Advent”

success 1 
rett’s col 
seldom e 
triumph

ALUMINUM ON TBE WATER. V$24.00 PER CASEpatrons by_ 
l esenc of a handsome 25" A Sailing Yacht Being Built from the 

Metal, Also shell*. Eights and Yours. 
There is a craze across the line for boats

duringore in-

EVERY THURSDAY IllsSee the Latest Patterns In

Ladies' Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms' at the store.

Tfye Owen will meel“i Surrogate Court proceedings took piece 
yesterday in thert este tee: William J. 
O’Connor *15 DUO. John R. CunnimZtou $698,

measure 
in height 
lady Is {BETWEEN 2 AND 5 P. M.

pi

J. CURRY
ESTATE BROKER,

19 Adelaide-st. East

ronto w 
upon Ml, Singles goes to the Narragansett Club of and 12 days later he will be on the “briny j montb_ and everyone in the city knows with stee'lng lead pipe.

Providence, R. I. , ocean” tailing for this oity to join Jim that le less than thev can be purchased for in Willi, a Colby, a bov, was taken to the
An experiment in that Une is now being jjaH. Mitchell’» reappearance in this any other house. We have no other idea in Hospit 4 yesterday suffering from a broken

tried by a Philadelphia sailing enthusiast, e0U11try will create another boom in box- the world than to show that our hearts are thigh. He slipped at hie home, U Kensm.-
and the result will be anxiously awaited by ine for he wUl use every effort to arrange warm to the public who have been so ton-avenue. .
vachtamen George S. Gandy, a member . „„,eh witb j,m Corbett or with some of generous to us, and that though we flU one Joseph Stanford, an operative from the
L ^hePhUadelnhii Yacht Club is having V V basket with their purchase. we fill another Carnegie Mills, Homestead, was conveyed to

BËSÉreaÇsÉ iniraiME.

, ’ tv a. aL w:ii La faster than anv past been thundering forth anathemas from Come in, don t fear about prices. We are jnsljtut6 waa held vesterday afternoon.

mater“L 1 *ny^v.tdvanL, any tanglffi. remedial th] I of French and German.

, m Aamvention, compel of representative. Guinane^’^nster1'"sh^Ho^! 2H I ° Auction»* Andrew,
A New “ London (rom TlriQU, and a number of clergy- Store open every eventag Anctlonra. ^udrew, at^ 2M

-The League Ctocnlt. men. met in tbe Auditorium parlors l«t “ntd 10 o cloak.------------------------------- Co.’s mammoth bookstore.
LoKDOîf, Dec. 9. The Princess Hockey j njght to consider social problems. Rev. W. i>r. A. B. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, Xhe monthly social meeting of the mem-

Club of this city will meet next week to Galbraith presided. Says that the Urge quantity of oarbonie bere of tbe Y.M.CLA. was held last evening
perfect organization for the season. An im- rhfohLtrfhta^dd'rsi" m to add. together with the trsoee of iron pre in tbe parlors An attractive musical pro-
portant theme for discussion will be th« establish theVslation of religion to economic «uLrandm^udri Mme^Wa^eaUh^ gsmwMjende^^y^iss^JamM.^Messrs,
proposed organization of a hockey league in and social problems. He spoke flr*t of the xvm Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-street. the Association Male Quartet. GeneralÆ Ontario, which is thought^ -Sve^etc:  ̂^ferrTto^li | | ^««viH»

:ompelledto°travel1i,fathere were butons "*1 Brotnl Brigands I George Barton, who until July 6 lived in
league including the whole province. If " knew “f mSny who thought that there Athens, Dec. 9.-A horrible outrage was ,ear ot l3S Centra^avenue was arreted l«t 
mb-divided in this way the winners in each no relation whatever between religion recently perpetrated by the brigand, in the night chargwl tba^dato he

®£,tsTiiTÎ*S2 sSiCS MZS:: iSS'S."IKtiSTr..ami,ika.

should include London, Galt, Stratfoid, SL ^ ol a true Christian was to ’ ngaud* “ P . ... P ® the advertisement of the Williamson Book
Thomas, Chatham and other towns. attend to outward work and suffering, and mrots to tbe.a“‘^ontl?*- - . ... Company announcing tbe publication of a

while engaged In » doing their soul would He was stripped and transfixed with a new Canadian novel of a brilliant sort. From 
Blltxen Always Win». I be working out Its own salvation. steel skewer and then deliberately roasted I wbat w6 hear of it we are Inclined to believe

Guttenbebg, Dec. 9.—First race, 5-8 ..Qn all aide» you must hear that in- to death over a slow fire “like a lamb, as that it will afford pleasure to the most culti-
..lime—F.nnla 1 Laurenski 2 Elect justire Is the cause of most of the suffering the Greek papers report it. His burnt vated of our readers, while its captain and 

mie selling-Kaola 1. Laurensxi -, ciecr 1 yoar business as a Christian is to study \Mr wai afterwards exposed On the high crew of the Lake Simcoe Mhooner, Ite Irish 
l Time 1.06 1-2. this question with a view to ite amelioration, _ith a paper on his breast to the constable, southern colonel and body-servant

Second race, 5-8 mile, aelling-Persist- aud remember in all your dealing, .with Lgedthat “Such shall be the fate of all -Magufflu-will give many a hearty laugh
1, Renie 2, Caraccaa 3. Time 1.05 1-2. olhera this text: ‘Inasmuch as ye did it Dot who ^ the movemenUofthe to aU

-, . ..Of unto the least of them, ye did It not unto ... „ 1 Elm-street Church choir will give anotherTh^drace,4!^ fuHongs, selbng-M.ra me, brigands____________________________ of their popular entertainment? on Tuesday
Jhve 1, Foxford 2,Power 3. Tune .58 1-2. ..Tte relation between religion and the i evening next. They, will be assisted this

F-rorth race, 1 mile, selling—RUtzen 1, govial question Is exactly the same as that The Effects of Llqoer. time by Mr. Meckel can, Mrs. J. W. Law-,
Kirkover 2, King Crab 3. Time 1.47. existing between a key and a lock, and Uxbbidoe, Dec. 9.—William Dnnn, a rence, Mrs. Masson, Mrs. Jardine Thompson,

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlong»,7 selling— ChnetUms are endeavoring to put the key to farmer residing near here, was arrested yes- Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge and the Toronto Male
Excess 1 Oregon 2, Bob Sutherland 8 every imaginable use other than fitting it in terday and appeared before Mayor Hamil- Quartet. Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge has 
Tima 59 3-4 tte lock.” . ton in the eveoing on a charge of aggravât- returned to the city, and this will be bis first

Sixth race", 7-8 mile, eelUng^Azrael 1, Ur- ï’ir?fïi^iîin'“-ara®?™» awav wühîhê ed uualt Pref.erred b7 hia wife- appearaned on the concert platform since his
Lallah 2, Gladiator 3. Tim. 1,33. Son of the Iator problem wo^ I» a«T. tbaT Dunn “tinhorn. Christmas sal. In behalf of th. Sisters of

The Moss Park Curlers. H^thad0” git up and üll the conlentlon drunk the previous evening, knocked hi! throughout"^, week *
The adjourned meeting of Moss Park Curl- how to solve a labor problem. wUe down, kicked her, and tfien thrratened will be held in the* new* Confed-

Ing Club wm held lart evening at the Park- R D. Dillon said be had no sympathy to brain the whole family if they did not eration Life building, corner of Yonge and 
iale Rink and was largely attended. A dis- with the religion which posed a* a kind of leave the house, thereby forcing them to Richmond-streete, it should prove attractive, 
•nmlnn arose in reference to ohanginz the insurance society for the lire hereafter. flee in a half-clothed condition to a neigh- The elevator will conduct visitors to and;ame andTwa, ^™to caU aEm«tiDg J. A McInto.h Brantford contidsrsd ^ bor,„ boole. from the sale rooms. We recommend ever,-
Friday next at 8 ^n. at the Parkdale rink «J?frST^Su“tio^ 4 The prisoner admitted that he only one to patron!» th.ir well-known laden
•» coiiider the matter of reorzanizing tbe na^°5ai^„d j s El”s and Edward Amey threatened to brain them. He was com- parlor, one visit to which is a sure forerun-
Hub. All curlers not belonging to any of alf. sooke The lat^r thought that the milted to stand his trial at Whitby. nerofothen.
the other regular clubs in the city and any •5£?<J{Lti<;n oI^religion into the question ----------------------------------- -- CoL George W. Bain of Kentucky, who is
eew ones wishing to join are cordially invit- 8 q Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- to address the meeting of the Canadian Tem-
■d to attend the meeting. ^ , iur Car Toronto to New York perance League in the Pavilion to-morrow

---------- * Employment for the Unemployed. vi* West Shore Boute. afternoon, is a man of wonderful talents as
The ftntton-Cnpron Billiard Match. MHow Best to Provide Employment for the Tbe west shore through sleeping oar leavet an orator. “Logical to the core/’ says

The backers of Capron, the Galt billiard- Unemployed” was the subject with which Union Stetion Toronto, at 4.66 p m. daily excep- Frances E. Willard, “his rhetoric so wraps.«, have responded with a $200 deposit for Mr. Phillip. Thompson dealt for 35 minutes j ?u*t*hïï‘^liv^rY^i? - ‘^.^houïhti^Œt lutVxdrifî

, match with George Sutton, two games He stated that the cause of there being so j in Toronto^U 10.15 am. Sundsy leaves ^^d these dry bones live.’” George A.
balk-line and straight billiards. Capron many unemployed was tbe great competition Torontoatmo^m.---------------------------- Cox. will occupy the chair.
rants 500 points each for $600, winner to among workers end monopoly. stock Brokers’ Frauds. At the regul«r|meetlug of Toronto Circle
lake all, including gate receipts. Sutton At present the small tradesman and land- Hambubo, Dec. 9.-A ..nation has been No. 13, O C.H.C., the following officers were 
rant, one-third & |e 8ate to go to the "7^.  ̂Gg^^Mv" hereby thj.su^en.ion^f^oowA «»«

ioser and the straight game to be 800 0Q the policy of absorbing corporations Bartles, stock brokers Leader, Bro. d Hinton; Chaplain, Sister
•oints. ! which they fear and squeezing out the sconded and Bartles has surrendered. Denning; Treasurer, Bro. C. Sellers; Fioan-

emaller ones The large retail store with its The frauds committed by the firm extend „jai Secretary, Bro. R. Dunlop; Secretary, 
many departments is revolutionizing Dusi- over a long period, and aggregate 7,600,000 Br0. John Atkinson; Warden,Bro.E Predam; 
ness methods and forcing the emaller con- marks. Marshal, Sister Sleao ; Gnard, Bro. H. Hans-
cerns into bankruptcy, while tha small land- —--------------------------------- ley; Sentinel. Bro. A. E. Cameron; Medical
owner is carrying on bis bustnwsimply in Arialysls of Sprudel Water Examiner, Dr. W. T. Stuart,
the interests of the loan oorapaaiea. By a Yj.om tbe celebrated springs at Mount

paying extortionate terms of usury in their ™i°io?.anal?.*,i Sulphate of Soda, Chloride 
vain efforts to reclaim the homestead. of Sodium, Chloride of Caldum, Chloride of

Ihe strike 1» almost powerless to fight the Magnesium, Silica, Alumina and tra«s of 
forces of organized and united capital. iron. Price *3 per doz. quarts. WnuMara,

“It is the duty of the Government to see agent, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.
that every man is provided with work and P.obablr No Massacre
bread and to continue production and diatri- _ _ n " pbutiou. • Brussels, Dec. 9.—The Congo Company

“But the Government cannot do it* duty, has sent strong reinforcements from Stanley 
for within its jurisdiction has grown up a pool to Katanaga. The latest news con- 
pover which binds aud shackles its every ceroing the Jacques expedition was dated 
movement, the power of capitalism. The Aug. 27. Capt. Jacques and his company 
Legislature is a mere sham and the shrewd =e then 8afe and we]l »t Umpala. It is

SS *a V3SS against considered therefore that th. rumor, of th. 

the action of the Government the cry of massacre are untrue, 
disloyalty is raised, when it should be 
looked on simply as an institution good as 
lone as it is useful.

“The only remedy is the completes ocial re
organization and a change will take place by 
gradual evolution.” Tbe speaker closed by 
putting in a strong plea for nationalism.

A. G. Campbell thought that $he Govern
ment should only handle questions which a 
man as an individual could not deal with.

IV. Turner thought laziness was the chief 
reason for so many men being out of em
ployment, as Mr. Tait of the U.P.R. had told 
him there was work ou the ballast trains for 
1000 men in the N.W.T., but men were too 
lazy to take to the pick and shovel.

11. T. Vincent said that he thought the 
solution of the labor problem lay in a 
graduated scale of working hours.

Other speakers followed. The conference 
will be resumed this morning.

JAMES H. ROGERS,ÏAU34E-
M
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Cor. King and Church-sts.
READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS.

xElectric Belt theFURSTel. 1806. them an
andPWfPI -t. “3£___

Call and Inspect my list of un
encumbered properties to ex
change. Below are a few :

own. U 
“Liny,”]
man, and 
be on 
Mens. Ni 
he calls

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,
49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.

G. & PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity as applied by the Oweo Electric I BO feetl 8t< Qeorge-atreet, free. 

Belt will positively cure
Female Complaints, j 59 feet, Rosedale* free.
Sexuel Weakness, 

potency,
Kidney Vises».»,
Liver Complaint,
Lame Back,
Urinary visses*»,

We are now clearing 
out our Furs We 
have a large assort
ment and buyers wlU 
find it pay them to ex
amine before buying.

skTns

I 142 feet, Osalng on-avenue, ex
change for house property. greatest

toetheal
pigs
no maRheumatism, • 

flelattaa, , *
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervoue 1)1*
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

RHEPI$AT18M-W« vsatur. UtsasaMllouthat. I Qood central house, will sell to pay 
although electricity has only been in use as a lo Der cent, 
curative power for a few years, it has cured
mor^c^f* rheumatlem than aU other tnaM. Beautlfu| house, St. Ceorge-Street. 
combined. Some of our lesdl.ng PjjJriclaD*, re- the greatest bargain In the City.t^.n,?CSta7."îor^n uTffii I Inspect it. 

only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forte or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy
acdOTtlw whole nerrous system. 80 feet. Welllngton-etreet, a bar-
1^ Electric Insoles—Dr. Owens Electric ~a|n. Just the spot for warp-

Ioaoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure house.
Chilblains aud Crampe in the feet and legs.
Price #L by mall. 500 feet, Mlmtco. free of encum-

Beware of imitations and the worthless, branoe. to exchange for a store In 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by I Parkdale. 
some concerns and peddled through the
country. They are electric In name only, . ______
worthies» as a curative power, and dear at. I W ^ J ^

Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. _______________ 1___—_—— ----- I SOêCiâl Bargains 111
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 1 j
Appliance manufactured by ua. LOAN COMPANIES Ifiadlllfl FllP and S&Rl-

Bend for Catalogue-Mailed (sealed) free. ........................................... .......................£*"T2f‘ U
the owen electric bblt co., The Home Svlngs & Loan C0-,Ltd. ^ Mantles

49 King-street west, Toronto. | office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto.1 ”
Deposits received; small and large sums In

terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President

The sale of a choice collection of books in BOO feet, M argaretts-street. free,WESTERN ONTARIO SOCKET. <Im er
The tt 

IIk, world oi

1 4 KSSi.i. Walter 1
W and We

make U| 
•i Friday i

60 feet annex and oaah-
60 feet. Lake Shore-road,Mlmlco, 

and cash.

eases, OF ALL KIHD8,

MUSK OX m EBIT
ROBE».

auü

D.H.BASTEDO&CO
69 BAY-STREET

sen ted
wire

Two properties on York-etreet, 
$tOO per foot—below selling price.
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Highest prloee for Raw Furs. Soprano, 
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24tiMention this paper. HAMMOND, takeI

AudiJAMES MASON, 
Manager. 6 J .

•1
hTHE FURRIER,

«6
129 Yonge-Street.

•x Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto _

""x** John r.attn&Snn
XHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD I 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

contrai
:

if ' is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptom* Indicating Kidkby an» 
Livre Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coatlvenesa, Dlsalnees, Soar Stomach,

•plendi! 
doubtv 
er’s. At

. :
Show a large assortment of NEW An'•'Y

sodatii 
by Mia 
Williai

Incorporated 1886. Office, No. 44 Church-street, __
Toronto. Money to Loan on Mortgages, reason- I O rVl

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Armrrs, l | able rat»* of interest sod liberal terms of repay- I i UlU 
Ttrbd Fsklixo, Rheumatic Pam; Sleepless i ment. Princioal may be paid monthly, quartwly 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, E or annually and Interest charged upon balance 
Mg inbray’s Kidney and Liver Gore.» only.

----------------------- 1 ( JOHN HILLOCK,
11 / rreeiTsftt

11 j Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
j lO King-street West, Toronto.

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de-

.**1 .“«uTodr | Kina-st. Opposite the Poetofflce
amounts left for ft stated period of one year 1 ” ' ^ —
or more. .

Money to lend on first mortgage security.
ROBERT J AFFRAY,

O’Shanter
Bonnets

▼ateaz
s

A. J. PATTI80N,
Manager.1 248

In Plain and Fancy Styles; also NEW

SHOT SURAH SILKS,
v

be e 
nowwill give immAfftte relief sad Effect a Cure. 

Sold at all Drug Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.

_________PETERBORO*, ONT.

Tartan and Fancy Check Silks.
246

A tv
i music
i and
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beet

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY I white enamel,

B^eth Half-Yearly Dividend. BLACK ENAMEL,
Notice i, hereby "given that a Dividend of B™V\n|?w9P°cf 

Five per cent, for the half-year ending ou and Children 3 Cc j#
the 81st December, 1892, being at the rate of The largest selection at lowest 
ten per cent, per annum, has been declared . prices In Canada,
on the1 paid-up capital stock, and that the I ■ ■ ■ —

stmiEK fmiite ti.,
after

Sporting Specialties.
The Scots Football Club will hold a gen

ital meeting to-night. New members wish- 
ng to join are requested to be present.

The Toronto Shooting and Game Protec- 
ive Association will hold a sparrow shoot 
m Stark’s grounds to-day at 3 p.m.

There will be a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
ion next Monday at 8 p.m. in the Queen’s 
Hotel.

years.
otherERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
ed.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
HezeitojPe Vltallzer.^ Also Nerrom Pebthty^ Dlm-

^Mness.^Âverslon to Society. Bxc—Ive IndE 
enclosing 8 cent stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist,
808 Yonge 9t, Toronto, Ont.

ine»’.

JiA Remarkable Case.
Gentlemen,—About five years ago I noticed on 

my hands a great number of soft, epongy warts, 
very painful, and which bled when touched. I 
never witnessed anything like it, and was quite 
alarmed. We are never without Hagyard'a Yel
low Oil, and o mi evening my little girls applied it 
to each wart. They did this several nights and 
in the morning the pain and Itching were so bad 
I bad to cool my hands with snow, but finally the 
warts dropped out and I have never been troubl
ed aluce. Mrs. Wm. Craig, Brighton, Ont. HO

i i Address,genes.
treatise. and w 

pleteitt ram

Dquette, the two-year-old purchased by 
A. Hendrie at Lexington, arrived in Ham- 
lton on Thursday. She is a fine-looking 
ihestnut filly, big and strong, and should 
Leveiop into a grand three-year-old.

The shoot for the McDowall Challenge 
.up between Broncho Bob (J. Draisey) and 
N. Emend, the present holder, will begin 
,t 2 p.m. to-day at Stark’s Athletic 
jrounds.

W Pugilist James J. Corbett, in Boston yes- 
erday, furnished full bonds in the suit 
nought against him by Joe Lannon, the 
ioston fighter, who wants $5000 because 
Torbett did not appear at his benefit.

At H. P. Davies Co.’s grounds, Green- 
rood-avenue, there will be six sweeps at 
parrows and Finlay pigeons this afternoon 
>t 2 o’clock.

Twelve French horse owners won over 
125,000 during the past racing season. 
Baron de Schickler heads tbe list with 
1130,500. M. Edward Blanc is a good 
Mcond with $115,250.
There will probably be a Michigan State 

iaseball League next year, composed of 
îrand Rapids, Muskegon, Lansing, Bay 
lity, Saginaw, Flint, Manistee and Battle 
>eek.
Calculas finished second in the fourth 

ice tat Gloucester Wednesday, but being 
rithhyft a rider h* was not given a place, 
taking the first turn he stumbled and fell, 
browing Ducev, his jockey. Regaining 
is feet, the horse went steadily on as wel 
s though piloted by his jockey. Although

Co

Monday, 9th day of Jan., 1893.
Transfer books will be closed from the 21st 

to the Sift day of December, inclusive.
WALTERS. LEE, ^ ! RUSSELL’S IMPROVED

640 & 651 Yonge-et.
Sole Agents In the Dominion for the Lion works, 

Birmingham, England. 86
Have You Tried the has

' will
X

of LitVOLUMES COULD BE WB1TTETT, 
filled with the testi
mony of women who 
have been made well 
and strong by Dr. 
Pieçce’a Favorite 
Prescription.

It’s a medicine 
that’s made especially 
to build up women’s 

r strength and to cure 
w women’s ailments — 

an invigorating, re
storative tonic, eoothing cordial, and 
bracing neixlne; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic. and perfectly harmless. For 
all the functional derangements, pain
ful disorders, and chronic weaknesses 
that afflict womankind, the “Favorite 
Prescription ” is the only guaranteed 
remedy.

It must have been the medicine for 
most women, or it couldn’t be sold on 
any such terms.

Isn’t it likely to be the medicine for 
you t Sold by druggists everywhere.

ee‘CIBLE EXTRA’ 1

V ■*» Ne:
Ask Rufus O. Snider St Co.,

Market Drug Store, St. Lawreuce Market, 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain iu back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc. it has no equal 186 Night School

Special Inducements to all 
who commence In December 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

funn;

'J latest
N»\ CIGAR ? •» finedL\ anPeraouaL *

Mr. A. A. Allan will not oppose Mayor 
Fleming as candidate for the Mayoralty.

Dr. A. H. Holliday of Bellwood, Ont, has 
sold his practice and will remove to Traverse 
City, Mich.

El ward Blong, a well-known and success
ful business man, will be an aider manic can
didate in the First Ward. <L,

H. H. Oldright, M.B., ’91, has returned to 
Toronto after an absence of 16 months. 
After spending some time in London, he 
made several voyages as steamship surg 
and visited Rotterdam, the Hague, Ham
burg, the Gold Coast, New Zealand, Brazil 
and the Congo, from which last-named dis
trict he has just returned, via Liverpool and 
New York.

d.SS>TO WHOM IT 11 CONCERN.-t ai

CURLING STONES. a the
aa:.r;.,»is barker&spence’s
be settled direct with our office 
in Montreal, and that neither 
our agents nor anybody else Is 
authorized to draw on us or to 
collect accounts.

L. O. GROTHE & CO.,
Manufacturers and Importers 

of Cigars.

» VV Second shipment for seesoo received. forTi be t
8. Russell, II4 Bay-street hrShorthand arid Business School, « 

ldj KING WEST. 1
AW .SPENCE AMD IAS. HARRISON, PROPRIETOR*

will; adv
heaeon t

Hamilton \ Ladies’ College
\ AND

Conservatory of Music
32nd Year

The first In the province, splendidly furnished, 
has nearly 600 grAduaies. Its faculty are ril 
honor graduates df universities and colleges.
Pupils take shy kuMeets they may desire, gtreet easts 
Rare fscUlti.s for study of music, art and elocu- , ,
tion. For terms, etc., address the Principal, APt»y 
A. BDKXB, &T.D-, I4-D__________________
HOW to SPEN^YOUR WINTER W

the inqres^coutellier

SCHOOL of LANGUAGES
(Established all over^he Continent.)

• Building. King-

FACTORY TO RENTCatarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deafness, bay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
etreet east, Toronto.

\ On Lombard-street, near Victor1** 
street.

piret Flat to let on Wellington-

Montreal, Dec. 7.The Best Pills.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney 
Crossing. Ont., writes: *We have been using 
Parmelee’s Pill* and find them by 1er the best Pills 
we ever used.” For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions thedé Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.”

Saturday Night.
Attention is called to the special announce

ment in favor of people who must trade on 
Saturday nights, in this issue, by McKendriy 
& Co., 202 Yonge-street. Refer to our ad
vertising columns.

Deaf. -Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug
gist, Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having 
been cured of deafness by tbe use of Da.Thomas’ 
Eclbctric Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his 
friends there of the cure. In consequence I re
ceived an order to send half a dozen by express 
to Wexford, Ireland, this week.”

What this warm wearner suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry, flarvie’s 
kindling wood is just, the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.ad. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Bheppard-street.: Tel. 1570.

i meoi
246 jOiDR. ORONHYATEKHA.

DR. BAKEH’R
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 ana '54, and has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success in 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and w bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by The Bax kb Medicine 
Company, 13 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists._______________________________ 18Q_

He Is For the Union.
Mr. T. W. Russell, the Liberal-Unionist 

member for South Tyrone, is registered at 
the Queen’s. He is accompanied fcy his 
daughter. Mr. Russell is on a tour through 
Canada and the United 8 ta tea He will re
turn in time for the opening of Parliament 
in February next He is an enthusiastic 
Unionist and has no belief that Home Rule 
is near its realization. Tbe feeling of the 
majority in the North of Ireland is as 
t:tong against separation from England as 
ever.________________

27tb.
Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hourft-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

;
JOHN FISKEN & CO., 

23 Scott-atraets HU•y. /

YOUR SON C46
A

eq’MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment tor all 

skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herbal SriaviiiK

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Halt Restorer.
Office* King!

might be pleased with a fool:/ :

flERVOUS DEBILITY «aer

Breech-Loading Gun WIToronto Branch, Canada
* Teach French, German, Itàfian, 
native teachers. Natural method, ho drudg*ry.
Success guaranteed. \ , . .__ _

Hr- Free trial lessons. Send for circular*.

ISOAP ATell the/- ' theTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters. 
gBjftK DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
WMa Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
W im stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 

or married. Sent by mail In 
envelope on receipt of thirty

__________ ts in Stamps. Address
■BP R. J, ANDREWS,
837 Shaw-street 4 minutes’ wait from Queen 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario»

Exhausting Vital Urato. Cta* «ff<«“ R]S2i
mmtia. Lost or Failing Manhood, VarfcoctaOM 
Gleets and aU Diseases ot the 
Oreaos a speciaJtjr. It ■—fr* —rg?”??S. 
has failed to cure you. Call or write.lion free. Medicines wit ta »ny addres*. Hoeta r.|
8a.m. to»p.m.; Sundays8*08p.m. DrKesvw
845 JsrvisHtraet, ad house north of Unmra- 
s trust, Toronto. —’ j

For a Christmas Box.
Da not be discouraged if other medicines 

have failed to give you relief. Membray's 
Kidney and Liver Cure acts on tbe “Kid
neys” direct, combined, with a mild action 
on the "Liver” and bowels, thereby re
moving the cause of “Back Ache," sour 
stomach, dizziness, indigestion aud constipa
tion. Try it. R. O. Snider, St Lawrence 
Market Drug Store, will have Membrav’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure In stock to-day. 136

^46
sayVe Have Them From $9 Up. CEITBI10IÎIBIB SCHOOL OF IBT HO OESICiWatson’s Koff Drops240 single

sealed The Art Gallery 173 p<lng-at. W. Dr.VT9 INSTANT RELIEF. 
Invaluable to Vocalists. 246

1 axewecSTaezT.ToaowTo.
(1.1T.I.STUIBI1I an uopj -See.136 metl
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Mr. Wilson Barrett Is Coming to the Oread.
Mr. Wilson Barren opens a week’s engage

ment at the Grand Opera House on Dec. 19. 
with the powerful romantic drama “Beu-my- 
Chree," written by himself in collaboration 
with Hall Caine, npon whose famous novel, btOTe Open Until 9 0 ClOCK every 
“The Deemster," the play has been founded.1 
During the week the great English romantic 
actor will appear in the chief plays of hie 
extensive repertoire, and the pieoe de resist
ance will be his new Egyptian play,
S:Æ!tSgriw“L K* a11 hurry with us-

hoh-lay buym8 ?«ts »V
will be produced on a scale of unprecedented rapid paC0—&HQ it 8 Dût tO U6

the wondered at, for we’ve got the 

b»™ boards of grandest assortment of all the
lastmght^to j delightful things for young 

and old it would be possible 
Toos^pon tons'S'soen/ryVnd^wstumes are I to conceive Ot - and OUT 

^^sOt" tl pr^r prices - well they’re just 

at a cost ot more than »3o,(x», about half what you d expect
and will be presented to the Toronto public , £ ,1 j _rzv,,exactly as it it were intended for a two to pay for them, and )OU 
years’ consecutive run at à London theatre u„nirr tV, ot trow W <>nn Vie of the first rank. Unusual and unprecedented KHOW ttiat Veiy I6W tan 06
success has thus far attended Wilson Bar- charged with thinking cheap- 
rett’s colossal and courageous enterprise, and ® ,, , 0
seldom even in this eminent actor’s career of MOSS is a tauit When y OU COII16
aPth."«tTw w^r” bwn d™w““ to buy, if the quality is there.

These holiday goods are all

>
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evening until Xmas.
THEATRE1688.

:,4
ifort.

-TO-
.tWEEK COMMENCING DEC. 12.

*

HIS OLD HOME» ALL 

ABLE
Lear.

S

“ELLA” s :
palace of delight Mr. Arthur 
lain, who arrived in Toronto 
represent Mr. Wilson Barrett, says that 
never before has so much scenery been

169 YONGE-STREET V
ON, i > XWITH8

She will meander among the 
People In the Lecture Hall, giving 
all an opportunity of better Judg
ing of her wonderful

T. >

10 CAR LOADS of Dolls, Dolls’ Carriages, 
Cradles, Sleighs and Beds, Tool Chests, Black
boards, Writing Desks, Games, Shooflys, 
Rocking Horses, Magic Lanterns and Toys of 
Every Description., See our Boy’s Sleigh, with' 
Round Iron Runners, only 60 and 75 Cents.

SKATES ! SKATES II SKATESIII

Wonder of the World. 
FEET TALL.'

istature.

/GIANT
(ilRL

V rhsA

Moore’s Mu.ee Theatre.
It is an unusual occurrence that a person perfect and Up to date, W6 

will meet upon the street a lady who will Wqi.Y.ont 
measure more than 6 feet, or 6 feet 3 inches
in height And when such is the case the Albums. Toys. Xmas and
lady is gazed at because of her elongated Jewel Oases. Toy Boots. NewYear Cards,
proportions. Next week the citizens of To- | ^xaHnchlbol 1 for 88c—biggest for the money, 
rente will have the opportunity of looking. 
npon Miss Ella Ewing, the tallest lady liv-'
Saisir,^VTn^oMi I or more sensible Christmas 

£rh£,hwLth present than one of our fine

years, at which time she began to grow Sealette Coats at twelVe-fitty, 
rapidly and has continued to do so up to the „ -,r i. n _
present time. During the hours that the l a tine JM&tt&llaS© L/Oat at ttve- 
doors are open Mias Eving will walk among - , nr nnA nf f.Vin'iP finethe people in the lecture hail, thus giving ninety, Or One OI inose Ullti
them an opportunity at conversing with her German Mantles WOrth fortV 
and comparing her great height with their . , , . ,i1
own. La Pellas’ famous educated dog dollars, but Clearing at aDOUt
mainland | one-third that amount.

be on exhibition in the lecture ball.
Hons. Natalie’s troop of educated pigs, or as 
he calls it, “Pig Circus,” will prove the
greatest novelty that has ever appeared in nil * P P DfiTCCilDli
the theatre of the Musee. Five tiny white | UliMOa O. DU I OlUllU
pigs that do almost anything but talk, and 
no matter how many performances they are 
required to give during the day, you will 
never hear them grunt.

The three Marvells, who are known the 
world over ne the greatest of all grotesque 
artiste; Drawee, the world’s famous juggler;
Lucifer the world’s famous rtag MBW; . We are now recelvlngthe last con 

Tenteflogciet, and MonUgne „cnment of our fall orders-Plate.
madkeupihen»to?ar^ “ntt th^tre. Skylight. Enamelled Colored j 
Friday next. Dec. 16. will be souvenir day, Cathedral, Star, Diamond and 
and every lady in attendance will b© pro-1 Doublo Diamond» IntAndlnsr pur— 
sen ted with a box containing one dozen gold j chasora will find It to their ad- 
wire hair pins made by the Wire King. vantage to call and see our large

— 1 and well-assorted stock.

fin »
apes

5? €0
3 ND

Bring the Children to see the Railway In our window.
;

JOHN MILNE&CO.JHE HOUSEFURNISHERSi In the 
:ore. o -fl

crYou couldn’t make a better

CD j
160 YONGE-STREET,

Open Until 10 p.m. Saturdays.RS, fitl1 > CD

® m3,'
CZ) p I I

O CD cd 
■ o -

3 Doors South of Queen-sL

Sts.

PICKLES’ REMARKS ON RUBBERSFURS.s There are Rubbers and Rubbers, but 
the kind I specially recommend are the 
FITTINCERRUCAN GOODYEAR GLOVE-
perlor to other makes and will be sure to 
meet the tastes of my customers. Why 
not get a pair to-day at

aVnF Hdh
•1î

wcksring 
urs. We 
ge essort- 
myers will 
bëm to ex- 
a buying.

aPICKLES’ RUBBER STORESCKLto X S
> CD328 YONGB-STREET.

r— CD O
GLASS! GLASSI ARTICLES FOR SALE.TO RENTNS Q w ;O1 Rfi AHA JOB ENVELOPES AT 

lOU^UUU G. A. Weese, wholesale
jobber. 40 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

rrtWO COMFORTABLE UNFURNISHED 
X rooms to rent. 64 Richmond street east. 
/COTTAGE TO LET—SITUATED 44 PARK- 
Vy road; all modern improvements; most de
sirable situation. Apply next door. No- 46. 
rpo LET-AT REDUCED RATES—LIEDER- 
1 kranz Hall. Toronto-etreet. Apply A. 

Gottschalk, 81 Trinity-square. 86

v Olo 
O Q\KINDS.

1 ft ASH AND DEED BOXES SUPPLIED WITH 
Vy combination lock much handier than the 
old style. George F. Bostwick, 24 West .Front- 
street, Toronto, Ont

ID EDIT !^ Of

X CO û. ZT 
0 “- 2?

Û. 3* O*
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3 2 CD 
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PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

JFL eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
bank of Commerce Building, Toronto._______

/ /&C0
EX. 24»

LOST.

T OST—COOLIE FOP. RETURN TO 294
Sumach-street. ____________________ _

T OST-A RED AND WHITE SETTER DOG- ZN 
1 J collar and tag attached. .Return to Dr. Vy • 

Johnson, 62 Bioor west

Cyril Tyler Concert.
The second concert of Cyril Tyler, the boy 

soprano, was well attended last night. His 
numbers were the favorite “Shadow Song,” 
from Meyerbeer’s “Dinorah,” and two child
ren’s songs by Nevin. He sang his selections 

r with the utmost delicacy of treatment 
and keen artistic appreciation. The

wrXt^3 <£nadterat 182 & 84 YORK-STREET

plause. The members of his support sang a 
number of delightful selections, Mr. Langlois’ 
singing of Bizet’s magnificent Toreador song 
being particularly well received.

f 6 H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
67 King-street week Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
eling to patents free on application. ed

Datalif’t Pig Circus. D) oT9.
f

HELP WANTED.The Iron-Jawed Man.1 1 OPTICAL.Glass, Oil and Color Merchants, XTTANTED —A YOUNG GIRL TO MIND A 
TV baby and do light housework. Apply to 

2 Scollard-street.
T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

OPTIÇIAN, 171 Yonge-street.___________
ZkPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KING- 
Y/ street east, first floor.. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

FIJI CANNIBALS. \| EN TO TAKE ORDERS—NO DELIVERING 
_LY1_ or collecting: no experience; steady work; 
best terms; outfit free. Write quick and secure 
territory. Allen Nursery Co., Rochester. N.Y.

The Ulonderful Qog [iiy
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic: 200 to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sab-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. W rite for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

peeiaf Rôties.j r4
/■NHIVRELL’S CAFE is now 

The Royal Arcanum grand concert will I | Qj open tO the Public. It 
take place Tuesday evening, Dec. 13, in the wj|| be run On a Strictly
Auditorium. Mrs. Martin Mnrphy, the tal-1 first-Class basis - both
«iMre^c.wUibeaKtotodbyML.Lmua European and Table d’Hote- 
MacGuHvary, the reader; Mias Lulu Meek, and open day and night. Our

r
BDleudid list of talent the Royal Arcanum no I mond"StrôôtSa W© nâV0 gr©3.t 
doubt will have a big house. Plan at Reim- | facilities for Catering for Balls,

Parties, Dinners, etc. Esti
mates given. Satisfaction guar- 

. , ...._. . .. .anteed. P. S.—Five different
An evening ot readings w.U be given in Ae- ticket3 are issued tOaCCOmmO- 

sociation Hall on Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, dat© the oublie 
by Misses Blong, Fulton, T. Lamb, Mrs. 1 M
William Croft, jr., and Mr. G. Mowat, pri
vate pupils of Miss Martha Smith, B.E., 
teacher of elocution in the Presbyterian 
Ladies’ College. Music will be provided by 
Miss Mary Thom, Miss Ivy Kerr, the Misses 
Wesfcman and Mr. McIntyre. The program 
is varied, and a most enjoyable evening may 
be expected. Reset ved seats can be obtained 

for Î55 cents at the Y.M.C.A. office.

The Arcanum Concert VETERINARY.
A CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON 

38 Bichmond-street west; telephone 141; 
open day and night. Particular attention given
to diseases of dogs.__________________________
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V>f Infirmary. Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attenaance day or night.

XF.THEATRE: A Congress <s 
of Novelties.

1

ÇÙ 3'Xl 3"; 1 lOr Sees All 1
1 Vy V Reserved 5c and 10a 1V V

ed-7II © 3 CD*un- 
Our ad-

LUMBER.
inioR LUSIBER OF ALL KINDS ™GO TO 
T Bryce & Co., wholesale and retail. No. 1 

Toronto-street. Yard, 284 King-street east Al
ways ready to purchase cheap lots of lumber. 
Telephone 1246.

HI =>.*•*■
CD 1

DENTISTRY. ?
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR \ 
A plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 9 
aud root crowning at special rates. Best work I 

C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

!
THIRD ANNUAL 3Son

O S 5?-“ pri

EUEnms of OEioinsser’s» Auditorium building.

Music and Readings.
i "0guaranteed.

streets.■
I By pupils of Mle Martha Smith, B.E. 

SfMusie by Miw Mary Thom, Mise Ivy Kerr, 
the Misse, Weetman and Mr. McIntyre. 
Association Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 13. 
Silver collection of 10c and upwards. Re
served seats 25c at the Y.M.C.A. Office.

NEW
PERSONAX. BUSINESS CARDS.

OBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 

watch repairing a specialty. Under Musee. 
YITM. S. THOMPSON, 9* ADELaIDE-ST 
f y east, asignee-ln-trust and accountant, es

tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rjnYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EL 
-L changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

go ugh, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1807.

R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
J Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 

mond-streets. Hour for visitors 12 to 1.
M RALL CLASSES ■Medical

r
The millionaire and the mechanic 

can be and are suited with 
the Choicest

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

The Popular Amusement resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12. 
WALTER SANFORD’S GREAT PRODUCTION,

The Struggle of Life I

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday 
Next attraction—ROB ROY.

nets ART.
'Hr W.-’x"'FORSTER.'"pupil"’of“m0n&
tl • Bouoerkau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east. ____

-
^1 fT) N
< T (D rt
9-2 ■/' 2.0 3

N 2,2 a
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Provisions,
Pork

iIso NEW

Poultry,
Sausages, Etc.

1LKS nowv ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 
V t guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
.tail only. Fred Sola, proprietor.

Silk*. ROOFERS, ETC.
rTtORONTÔ™RÔOTÎ5G-CÔMPÂNYr~M2ÂTÎi
i tile and gravel roofera Office 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652.

At the stores ofMise Edith Rose.
A treat is in store for lovers of flue Scotch 

music next week at the Gardens on Friday 
and Saturday, when Edith Ross’ Grand Scot
tish Concert Company, which comprises the
famous soprano. Miss A. Murray Thomas, I Sa 24 Queen«st* w.
will appear. The London Daily Chronicle in ___ _______ q \
referring to Mr. Lumeden eays: ‘-He i, the Spadltia.ave .
best comic vocalist we have heard in recent 
years.” The company also carries eight 
other artists and a pleasant evening is assur
ed. The plan opens Monday at Nordhei- 
mere’.

346
ostofflce THE WM. DAVIES COMPANY IXand Saturday.

MBDICAX.
IMeeting of ' Nations

pavilion:

A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralysis. Insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, eta 
Endorsed^by leading physicians. -Thomas Cook,

(Ivi ited)
STENOGRAPHERS.

■ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 
Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy

ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

■ ■304

>I71REE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
C at 178 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 

diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
- Wm. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.U.S., London, 
England. Hours—10 am., 8 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Evenings, Dec. 12 to 15.

GRAND HISTORICAL TABLEAU.
PROMENADE CONCERT 

of the

OlDECORATIONS i
; :

FURNACES.______________
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market

;-NAM EL, 
isite Beds oand Selection of National Aire, by Bands 

Queen’s Own and Grendiers, in aid of W.C.T.U. 
Headquarters. General admission 25cts. 613

ROVALARGANUM. grand con-

Auditorium, Tuesday Evening, Dec. 18. Artists: 
Mrs. Martin Murphy (Hamilton)
Lulu Meek (Boston).................... .
Laura MacGillivray.....................
Kate B. Halliday............
Alex M. Gorrie.............................
W. E. Ramsay.............................
W. H. Hewlett.............................
FrancisT. Chambers...................

Plan of reserved seats at Reimer’s piano ware- 
rooms, Auditorium Building.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House.
Walter Sanford’s “The Struggle of Life”

Company, will be the attraction for the 
week of Dec. 12. The play is entirely new 
and will be placed by one of the most com
plete and finest companies that have appear
ed in melodramatic work. At the bead of * 
the company is the ever-popular William 
Stafford, who has no equal in his line, He 
has many admirers in Toronto, all of whom 
will be glad to welcome him back to the 
scenes of his many triumphs. “The Struggle 
of Life” is a grand scenic production. The 
engagement is for one week only, with ma
tinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Mark Murphy on Monday.
Next Monday evening tbe funniest of all ELM-STREET,

funny comedians, Mr. Mark Murphy, will „ fcm._n.T. 0. B. Crawford. Dean of Spokane 
appear at the Grand Opera House in the _ - u
latest operatic craze entitled ‘-O’Dowd's J' P' M-A-’ Holy Flaces
Neighbors.” The company consists of 20 re- Iln r 
lined artists, who can thoroughly entertain 
an audience.

«'AND |; 4 VÛ5) •1LEGAL CARDS.
TJT EYd[ ’ H ANSFORD" ' LENNOX, BAKRIS- 
XX ters. Solicitera. Money to loan at SU per 

10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,

C

</>h-HWALLPAPERS.
ELLIOTT & SON

92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

at lowest o ,
ro -s 
v ap

la.
26 cenL 

Toronto.............. Soprano
............Contrail j
....Elocutionist.
....................Cello
.........*....Tenor
............Humorist
....Accompanist 
Musical Director

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
p EORGE ÈÀKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
\JT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
ease. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
X-AMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR* 
(J riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east.

& MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 598

ITUBE CO., | mTKREDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES «t HILTON 
JjJL Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 24 Churoh-sL 1 i< 
Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q. (X, J. B. Clarke, R . 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 0 j i
IVfOWAT SC SMYTH (SUCCESSORSTO BIGE- 
iyX low and Smyth), Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, 4&C., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto- 
street, Toronto. H. M. Mowat, R G. Smyth. |

D. FERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
eta—Society and private funds for invest- | 

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1656,

? *

m A
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Lion Works, CD p)
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s. zCHURCH SERVICES.
ROVELI H.-4.,..,

t Grace Church A. ?EDITH RDBB Jarvie-etreei*>
1HFINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PlÜVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

O in sums to suit borrowers. R H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge street.
-M/TONËY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
IVI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

Grand Scottish Concert Co.

DEC. 16th 4*s 17th.
À BMSTRONG, McINTYRK A ELLIOTT, 

Barristers, Solicitors, eta Telephone 2677. I
Kingwstreet west, Toronto.__________________I

A LLAN «t BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
XJL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. |
CHARLES J. HOLMAN & CO., BAR 

ristere. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners j 
for Quebea 86 Bay-street, Toronto.
Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

COCZ)Methodist Church
Tuesday, Dec. 18th.ELM-ST. HORTICULTURAL PAVILIO^

TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 27Mxteio and Reading*All Raunlug After ‘•Joseph.**
One of the biggest and most representative 

audiehces which has been seen in a Toronto 
theatre for some time witnessed “Joseph” at 
the Grand Opera House last night. The per
formances of this afternoon and evening will 
be the last for this season of Mr. Morris’ 

k brilliant ^comedians in this city, and they 
will undoubtedly attract large houses, 
advance sale for the matinee is unusually 
heavy, and the gentler sex will be out in 
force. It is safe to say that future visits of 

•Ramsay Morris’ organization will be antici
pated with pleasure by theatre-goer*

A Christmas Con cert.
. Manager Sheppard has made arrange

ments with the celebrated Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra to give one grand concert at the 
Pavilion on Tuesday evening, December 
27tb. Subscription lists are open this morn
ing at Messrs, Sucklings’ and Nordheimers’. 
The seats will be allotted in the order of 
subscription.

OOne Grand Concert by the # 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra 

Subscription lists now open at the Music Stores 
C Messrs. Suckling and Nordheimer.

ed Charles J.* T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Macloren, Macdonald, Merritt Si Shepley, Bar
risters, 28» 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Mrs. MacKelcan, Mrs. J. W. Lawrence, Miss 
Jardine-Thompson, Miss Maude Masson, elocu
tionist; Mr J..Churchill Arlidge, flutist 

“The Toronto Male Quartet,” Mr. and Mrs. 
Blight aud the choir.

Silver Collection.

^[ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, t 
week Money toGoan. ^ Bn*Weet I fNES.

4as ■In received. 'ÿÿTLLLAM^N. IRWIN, ^BARMSTER SOUCI-
telephone * 2228. Private funds to loan 
first and second mortgage.

THE CHRISTMAS SALE
iay-street CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUEThe XX7ELLESLEY-STREET’ between

YV Yonge and Church-streets —De
tached house for sale, 12 rooms, heated 
with hot water,having all the recent sani
tary improvements. Merchants or other 
business men would find this a conveni
ent and comfortable residence. It is plea- 

tly private, and yet not too far from 
business. The frontage is 55 feet, with a 
depth of 156 feet to a good lane. Every
thing inside and outside is in first-class 
order. Our instructions to effect a speedy 
gale are very deflnite,and the terms can be 
arranged to suit the buyer, 
extra good value in this oh

In behalf of the Sisters of the Precious Blood 
will open on

SUNDAY AT THE PAVILION.
COLONEL GEORGE W. BAIN. 

The silver-tongued orator of Kentucky, will be 
the speaker. Chair to be taken at 8 p.m. by 
George A. Cox., Esq. Good musical program 
under the direction of Mrs. Bradley. Silver col
lection at

HOTELS.
X»4Lmee houskTcokTking and~yorE
X street.; rate. *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan. ________________
XTETkOPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS GOMMER- 
_1jJL cial hotel, $1.60 to 82 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streets, To- 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.___________

;DECEMBER 12TH s-iRENT s-:
Kan

l.at 7.30 p.m. and continue throughout the

The sale trill he held in the Confederation 
Life Buildings, corner of Yonge and Rich- 
mond-streets.

Take the elevator at main entrance. No. 8 
Richmond-, treet ea*t.

Lunch will be «erred daily.

the door.
1iar Vlctorla-

‘THE CHRISTIAN ATHLÈTE”
Wellington* We can offer 

oice property. 
K. J. GRIFFITH <fc CO.,

10 King-street east

Special address to MEN ONLY by tbe
REV£ THOMAS McCRACKEN
of Edinburgh, ASSOCIATION HALL, Sunday 
4 to 5 p.m. Attractive musical service. Young 
men cordially invited.

zro /CARLTON HOTEL 163
YONGE-ST. 

Befitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.60 per day. 
ed CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.

61EN & CO.,
icott-etreet. o 'C xWEAK MEN CURED “EMPRESS HOTBV* 

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates.

SSXITTEI.

Two-Mile Run to a Bonfire.
A fireman uever grumbles at duty, but hi s 

equilibrium is disturbed when he is made a 
fool otp About 5.30 o'clock last night a far
mer’s wagon van into and upset a laundry 
wagon at Queen-street and Logau-avenue. 
A lamp in the wagon exploded and set fire to* 
the clothing. Some excitable individual 
turned in au alarm, in response to which 
Some of the sections had a two-mile run. To 
say thd firemen wert annoyed is putting it 
mildly.

C0 CD
CZ)■*WOODBINE ESTATE.

^ûHSïïîcToîïSatîons” bequsT aSd«
I» lots sold already, save 8714 cents a week and 

secure a home of your own; $6.50. down, $1.60 
per month, including interest, secures for $185 
a perfectly level lot, high and dry, overlook
ing Lake Ontario, in this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ash bridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrent-title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment: sidewalk now laid from Queen- 

i street along Woodbine-avenueelectric cars will 
1 soon be in operation, passing 4300 feet south of 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Applv R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11V* Richmond-»!reet west. If not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 246

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Hofne Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debilitv, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED*and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

r N

BILITY Corner Church sad 
Sh uter-streets.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern eon- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, 3r tM. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont,ney’and BI«S«

.■ÆSÏÏk ou
e üaûito-Urinary 
no difference who 

f write. Consulta- 
y address. Hours 
U p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
lorth of Garrard-

CD
ed-7

>LAKE VIEW HOTEL, IIF YOU WANT A KEG OF
ALE or PORTER for XMAS

SEND your order now

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers day. Rooms 
on every floor.Terms $1.50 and 

single and en suite.
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve-

r< _______ menu. Every accommodation for families vtait-
Buyno otner. Something new and thorough, tng the city, being healthy yd commanding a 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmostim- magnificent view of the city. When taking ^eet 
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper oar from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 
or addres», Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber ehwteMtreetcar, paaatagtbn 
(Jo., 6 Lombard-streetiToronto, Ont 196 JOHN AYRE, Proprietor 1

Made With Skill.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the modern 

successful cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, is made from the best pectoral 
herbs and barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt Relief.

Ask your druggist* for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. X ft

®anc? î Spadina Brewery,
$2.50 ;

A KEG.:

w946
mKENSINGTON-AVR

XIÎ!•••• Tel. 868.946
;
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $S per box Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 808 Yonge Street. Toronto.J. E. HIZELTON
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 10, 1&924 CO]; McKENDRY’Spurses, pocket billhooks.
Perfumes,the half prices 

of James Eaton’s, 88 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

Glassware—Vases at 10 
cents.

Cups and saucers from 
15 cents.

Photo frames, easels 
with hand-painted picture,

1 pontQ
Candies I We keep them, 

and keep them cheap. 
You know what we had 
last year.

Don’t forget Christmas 
at James Eaton’s. Watch 
for a vast and unique dis
play in show windows.

The only

JiltS EM’Sthe British climate are unfavorable, while
with ua a contrary ratio prevails. If our ) A and Newly rnper rail o* Inter- 
farmer is not all right it is owing to prices, 
and these prices are controlled quite out-

THE BVSDAT WOULD.S The Toronto World us
IF,NO. S3 YONQE-STRttET. TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper. 
srnscRimoNs.

Dally (without Sundays) byttie year.. ..,...$3 
“ •* ” by the month ......

Sunday Edition, by the year......... .............. *
“ “ by the month.............«.t.. ‘e

Dolly (Sundays Included) by the year........ - 6•**•** by the month ....

«•tins Bending.
The Sunday World of to-morrow’e date 

aide the jurisdiction of the Canadian Parlia-1 wjl, inelude all th, neWi „f to day in Can- 
ment. The scarcity and high price of labor ada and eiMwhere. Specials from Montreal, 
are also against him, and this is an item Ottawa, Hamilton and elsewhere inform 
largely within the power of Provincial I roader, of t0.night’s news in all 
and Federal lawgivers to remedy. The thele piaoett and the fullest pcs- 
young men are entreated to avoid toil In a-ble treatment „j iocai news, 
the fields, and to swarm into the cities Doone., feuineton 0f the doings of 
in search of situations. As n consequence Toronto Society during the past week will 
many of our small farmers who have to be 0j t|le neWBleat and most entertaining 
depend on help ate really financially worse description. A budget of Hamilton society
off than their hired men. The latter runs doings has been found of the greatest inter- ...j..
no risk of . low market or a bad season, est to Torontoninna The dramatic column At >St W6 ^ 6ady.
— .. _ „ will be as bright end interesting as ever ciy montnS OT prti-
He earns his wage.no matter whether there I nd wU1 incfude Toucbiton,'s comments, ‘ ‘ 3! nreDared
be depression or prosperity. A municipal ..From tbe Foyer.” partition W6 are P U
bonus in the shape of a yearly remittance Ebor gives No. 6 of his series of “Men I tO ShOW VOU 3. VrlrlSirna» 
of taxes in favor of any farmer, who could Hate Known.” The sketch IsparMohlarly to- stock OT toys and dOUS
r. .«h. ..rt—-J* unequalled in thle-Coun-
farm of two sons seventeen yeara old or Lupied a po,ition in England to Jay try. The buyer Wno
upwards, might stay the rueh to the cities, Gould in the United Sûtes, with reference bought these toy WOnuers 
and incidentally the so-called exodus. But to railway matters. The story of hie life— gngnt tWO months in and 
The Globe must bear in mind that much of from a poor village lad t° a mUlionair® - und Germany,and nOW 
the rush to the cities is dueto th,^presence an^Lth in yOU ITIUSt COmB and PraiS©

of manufactures there, which we should > .a graph.ca»ly told Ebor gives hjs untiring energy. A 
not have without protection. On the other many perlonal reminiscences of the Railway wjlHemeSS Of toys—large

 ̂ *°aiT'Iiïr-SZ" \%iclasses are ministering to each othere waD“ A public meeting of “the Trinity Medical ^a,£eS, dollS^ SafeS, SOlcfier 

with marvelous equality of success, and Literary and Scientific Society was held in = ,+if n-e’ niflnOS Steam
both the Canadian farmer and agriculturist the|r c^lege p, Spruce-street. The primary OUtf I'tS.tOyP'jL 'thinff

have reason to consider themselves in a bet- room_ whlell wiU amt about 400, was crowd- ^OyS and tOy eve y J*1 -
ter position than their brethren in other La to the doors. Dr. W. B. Qsikie, oean of Never In tne niSXOry Ul
places. The quidnuncs are unable te ad- I the college, occupied the chair. Dr. Sbeard | Toronto haS there DGGÏT
vance any argument innroof of the farmers’ delivered an address on medical students. gUCh a toy ShOW. it IS fi t\ at-_ fnllnwino- nrif»pq
oppreuion that the lesson to b. i-nmd i- revelation, a rnarvel^-the Do V™*»
Britain or the Sûtes will not refute. | titioner. Music was furnished by Miss ideal home Of Santa tempi yOU . JLUUV » west

Mabel Glover. Mrs. Garrartjcomio sonjs by £>, „ ; matches 9c DOX-DarlOf matches

The items upon which pmijtive, expert, Tht munioipafoutlOTkTn this city seems le^Toiee 'club? rioli^ soiosbvM?0A. H. Come and S66 it and 2c box; NoDSUch StOV6 polish
^a.s--5 5i.w£r ^ =^1^ Let 9o ^ ro„ Rout™-,

ll-’.t.-S’jrÆa -----------------------, $!mgSMn?seîmteh a b=at stove paste 10= bos» for
smelting at this point; the most desirable „ hj t the worlt they will Cnllln, Them Over th. Cenle. „ I XloH Christmas mOming VC", D6St mixed bird Seed VC

rr .I ..1» - bring them ; tat^ box, with CMU, io*e; Mtch»
rude and ekilltl labor, of management and: a«“", or we have not reached the dark- Comm,ttee the Medical Council wasflnish- bOyS revel in the beauties kmV68 4c each, good Steel

a. m.,k« ” SarKJSSÏÏlJS and .Intricacies of the carvera and fork. 28c pair,
Tb-i-™ -•""--“J-- I1" printing presses, magii worth 80ci 89c. regular pr^e

are of no value. The information must be the old-time honor of being the chief mlgis- pro(Mi|onai conduct. The acts objected to K ® crames etC. And 7oC; 74c, regular pHCC $1.60;
of uriff theories, ^n^'trLtïrewTi.4"" ^^Tn^pt^ ^s for thl Srls’-well, if the’finest of goods with éle-

and of everything except a definite state^  ̂ reipect t0 thf pre- {££,£■ SVTtht c'cmicU’s they don’t gO Wild Over the gant Celluloid of buçkhom

unde/thVforeffo'inB heads' 'when such sent incumbent of the mayoralty, we legal adviser end R. G. Cassels, Q.C., exquisite JUTneaU dolls handles 89c, regular price $2
information is"abljhed capitalists will be submit that he fiwould serve the city in “a ^^examined, an" so the investi- ift and'the thOU- witil CaSe for C0St °f Ca&6
Ibl. to decide S any legi.lation is needed, P^.U .Ution>-f« more than he can^.n his gaUon wi.i be apt to last ai, d_ay_ ^OllS Outfits,and thethOU- 0 ^ begt ■
and what is necessary to remove difficulties ^ fay concentrating hi, tO giflhOOd,^ W6 don’t 5C; rolling pmS.best finisLd,

attention upon them, we cannot say; tbit is | opened tbe season last night with eclat Mr. I knOW giflS, and W6 think with revolving handles, OC,
Charles Moss, Q.C., presided. Fun and \jjq do. i’pirnlal- nric6 15C', StOV6 boards

We must ask the Mayor, however, I frolic prevailed, the spirit of mirth even Com6 ând SG6 th© real dr. _.i ; ’ <r>X „nwhether, just now especUUy, he regard, creeping into the speeches. President R A. saeam train, the World’s* 29c, regular price $T, all StOVC

himself as a fit end proper person to sUnd GrenMn his Ineugurel addresa anticipât^ . cnecjal ctq at the boards at leSS than C0St‘ OI
, , . , . j., a united and humorous society and a success- r air opeuai, B'-' a L , - , . , , ,
before the world a, the chief officer, the Kj -ea90n The pr0gram of instrumental I fate of a mile in flVG min- making1, strongest and best 
official represenUtirii.of a commercial city t and vocal music was a good one, these being , , f „.l OT1.lW'e make no charges nor insinuaU any- the artisti: Mbs Laura M. MeGillivray, Mies Ut©S. , i made, beaUtltUliy painted anti
We make no onargM, no* insinuate y Jardine Thompson, Mr. Paul Morgan. Mies Come and See the great „nu banded COal SCUttleS 
thing agarnit him to which he can Uke any Henrietta A. jhip, was accompanist. The . of- ,,,nrth <CRf) thp o01Cl OaBœU COM scutwic», 
exception, but we say plainly, voicing most interesting feature to many was the giraTTe, WOrwi ipov/, tiic meJjum slze 19C large 24c,» iusn-- -brJSiaaÆMffg"*baar °f large with cover 33c; Lhex 

of suffering from the coi- »oid Hove’- Dinner. Come and see the great lantern made, hinged ajict well
lapse of a mad boom in real estate, the A well-represented meeting of Old Ryer- $5Q (joli, a WOnder, the Guarded, 39c; 
city ought to have a mayor who w„ m no h.id^t evenly n f inest ever made. somely painted 49c, regular

its anBd°fK P*» J5,rd*Uh,e EZ
of the city has been lowered, its taxation cided|would take the form of a dinner, to he lantemS at 8Sc, Which pFCSS SCWlllg DlaCIline, vile -
has been increased by boomsters, for whose held during ChTtitinw week The meeting cannot bought any- best finished and best family QL L TUIC
greed we are all, more or less suffering. men meeting for the 'first time sinco their where ©IS© Under $2. Oh, machine in the market, re-1 wEill 11110 S

when our tov^utorefriends lc9 go doUira, our
I“j?hnedv.|° be hot I NÏve? prie» 19 dollars, <lo not miss] ANTIQUE

question, and whose ability to restore the ------------------------------------ I „;^-i Kns/e ■ tPio nnlvr the chance ot netting One,
'"iLtr.r.w." “".hT" ,...-|thing we ask you to re- window blinds with8hand-

h»tf, or mm, of th, pi**.., trouble. UXX Klm^t some dado .nd best hartshorn

Mayor Fleming etends in the way of thie 8atarday. the management are pleased to them at James tatOn S, Sprmg roller 42c; Eddy S best
improvement in the situation; his shadow aay. is now overcome. Those leaving their and tnere S Omy One . ■> q r/(s„ AQ0 r.Qc an(l QQC
retards the1 dawn; the worst wiU have Xmas order, now will be wise. See whet James EatOn’S in the City tUtlS, d S1ZCS, WC, OtfC RI1U OSC
passed when he retires, as then the course ^Vx^.o^d OfTOPOntO. regUkr priCCS 75c,86cand

will he clea?-4er a successor equal to our like to book your orders ahead. They have GIRLS, yOU Want dOllS. $1; the 0681 01 Rll IS One 01
_ needs, who will tone up public feeling and stock^of poui^vo^.ii kio^ai ways on Qf course you remember those finest ever made clothes I In Fine Silk Plush,
, put “backbone” into our limping credit. eery store in the city, carrying the largest last year triumphs in dOllS. xvrfn£rprq 9 Dl’CSS SCTCWS. and

stock and prices right Wa not Only have the , rillgeia, 1 ’to^est and greatest and donhle geared, very best soM
grandest assortment but white rubber rollers, $xJ.oy,
unquestionably we have regular price $5: these are a
the cheapest dolls in Can- few sample prices of useful
ada. We make that state- nr00(js representing a thou-^v*ebIelnS othlrk3Sus sand «4* as cheap; Pansy

about town, and there’s and Elsie series and nearly
nothing to touch ours. every great author’s best

But you won’t forget works in best bound cloth 19c, I
that there s only one -n paper covered 5c; Web-
sfrTet fnaTonronto. ater’s great unabridged die-
i Handkerchiefs, Frillings tionary with 80 pages of pic- 
and fine silk ties for torial illustrations $1.25. - j
Christmas, and novelties, 
indeed. You and I have 
never seen them before.

!
i* TbiTO-DAY and TO-NIGHT88 Yonge St. 88

f.i

We offer the peoplçfof Toronto some marvel
ous drives inWb Are ReadyLorns

Practical Work Wanted,f
The meeting on Thursday night to pro

mote the extension of local industries estab
lished two points of the utmost importance: 
First, that citizens of influence, adherents 
of both political parties, have great confi
dence in the future of this city s, a manu
facturing centre and that men of scientific 
knowledge and of large practical experience 
in the use of iron believe in the feasibility 
of making Toronto alive with iron activi
tés.

do;
Children’s Ribbed Hosiery, Ladies’ Cashmere 
Hosiery, Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Undervests, 
Children’s Health Wool Vests, Men’s Wool 
Underwear, Ladies’ and Men’s Silk Handker

chiefs, Dolls, Albums and Toys.
’ We have gone through every 

Mantles and Millinery and reduced th 
The cold season has hardly started, yet here 
is a chance to buy the best and newest at less 
than wholesale prices.

agi

Call
A]

f
;

\ line of 
e prices.j inisr1JltS EATON’SThe ground being thus clear of political 

obstacles and the assurance of success being 
so confirmed, the next step is to acquire 
and to make public such practical informa
tion as is heeded to justify capitalists in 
ethbarkingfin this enterprise.

The appointment of a commission by the 
Ontario Government specially charged 
with this duty would be the most desirable 
course.

I bai

deI\ he

TO-MICHT FROM 8 TILL 10 O’CLOCK WE SELL
2000 yards heavy twill, wide Cretonnes* 

in lovely designs, for 5 cents.
200 Roman Tinsel Chair Scarfs, worth 

75c, for 25 cents each.

h<88 YONGE STREET. 88
Opposite Musee.

ini
ii

American Fair,A deputation to urge this course 
should wait upon tho Ontario Ministers. If 
this failed to elicit a favorable response we 
would suggest to the committee eppointed 
to further the object of Thursdsy’s meet
ing the urgency Jof at once making 

. enquiries in regard to the mining, smelt
ing and manipulation of Iron for mercantile

>■■V el
tr334 and 191 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, 10 gross 10c Cakes Toilet Soap for 3 cents i ‘ü

each. h<

10 pieces 40c Black Cashmeres for 25c.
1 gross Jointed Dolls, lovely hair, 15 cents.
30 dozen ^Ladies’ Fine Felt Hats 5c each,
50 dozen Ladies’ Corsets, all -sizes, 15 

cents a pair.

n

/

i
202 Y0N6E-ST,J

if M‘KEN DRY’S,
THE CE. ROGERS & SONS’ CO.

aj< an

6 DOORS NORTH OF 
QUEEN.

-
.. j

i

j a*

in the wsy of their embarking in the enter
prise.

Against one objection raised at the meet
ing we protest. It was said by one speaker 
that the fact of no such industry having 
been established here already was a proof 
of its impracticability. Now, “as it was 
in the beginning is now and ever shall be,” 
is a noble devotional phrase, bat in busi
ness it is mischievous folly.

The days are not far distant in the past, 
when the present iron district» in England 
were either woods, of farms, without a 
smokestack or a mine. A century after 
Jacques Cartier landed in Canada a bill was 
passed in the English Parliament to re
strict the manufacture of iron, and for a 
century "after that the industry was 
hampered by legislation. Within living 
memory, “The Black Country,” between 
Wolverhampton and Birmingham, was all 
fields and gardens. What this city and 
Province now needs is some of the same 
pluck and enterprise that enriched South 

. Staffordshire, and we may add, some of the 
practical skill which there is so abundant.

The committee should at once secure 
ample funds for having the investigation 
we suggest made thoroughly by well-quali
fied experts. The American centres of iron 
mining and making should be visited, as 
E. Tennessee, N. Carolina, N. Georgia,
New Jersey, and especially Pennsylvania.
Unless the expert selected knows England 
well he should visit Scotland,- the north, 
east and central iron districts of the Old 
Land, and thoroughly inform himself as to 
the whole of the conditions under which 
mining, smelting and manufacturing are 
conducted there, where the most advanced, 
the most' economical, scientific processes 
can best be studied.

The terms upon which what highly skill
ed labor we do not possess could be secured 
should be ascertained. This information 
would afford a solid basis npon which 
to lay the foundation of the iron 
industry here. We may depend upon 
all the capital needed being forth
coming when a fair return ; for it can be 
assured) We may also be certain that _ 
the establishment of so important an enter
prise is stopped by existing legislation, or 
the lack of it, the people will Boon have 
that obstacle removed.

Let us have the facts; we look to the 
committee to procure them without loss of 
time. If the local pnblio are too supine to
furnish funds for this work there should be , . , „
an appeal made ,o the Legislatures of the
Province ani to Parliament for help, as the ^ellington-street, one of Toronto’s solid 
question at issue is of vital importance to merchants called on the president for the 
the whole country. Had a small percentage puJ^t°f ‘^m-'^-d-a-tii-o-n do you
lof the money wasted in over-building been vant f» was the query.
devoted in the direction above indicated, “None at all,” said the merchant, indig- 
thati, in bringing in tenant*, the existing 1 yoU d°"“
real estate depression would not have oe- ‘‘Y-e-e-s, but Mr.,---- , you know ze bank
currod, or been greatly mitigated. must bav ze two nemes on ze papaire," quoth

---------------- 1--------------- the president.
Once More. “Well, then,” sildlthe merchant, "I'll en-

“Tho protected manufacturer sits on dorse the note as well.” __
, f. . .. ............................. “Zat will be perfectly satisfactory," wastlie-^houlders of the agriculturist, says tj10 j^ponse, “but we must have ze two

Ther Globe, whose editor has not yet names on ze note, Mr.-----."
vouchsafed to give ul the sum-total of the 
money contributed by the average farmer’s 
family to the annual income of this Do
minion. Well, who sits on the farmer’s 
shoulders in free trade England, where low 
prices are depressing agriculture infinitely 

cruelly than in Canada ? And if 
protection kills the fermer, how is it that 
English agriculturists are clamoring for 
it ? And how is it that the more highly 
protected American manufacturer who 
must be supposed to be perched on the 
shoulders of the American farmer has not 
by this time pressed the poor man into the 
ground and out of sights? It is twenty- 
five years since a Toronto journalist writing 
in a London paper drew attention to the 
fact that farm rents in England 
must come down, or land values
in Canada must go up.
measure of difference, he said, lay only in 
the cost ot transferring our crops within 
roach of the British consumer, 
cost has been constantly decreasing, while 
the supply of food to be carried has been in
creasing, ■ and land on this side of the At
lantic has not increased in value, because the 
■upply of it is, and for years yet will con
tinue to be, inexhaustible. With only the 
cost of freight to help him in the unequal 
contest the British farmer gets the worst of 
it. And production is so immense that the 
Canadian farmer reaps but little benefit.
Added to this two seasons out of three in

(LIMITED),

a conundrum which we give up. 97 YONGE-STREET.ts
V
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FANCY AND 
STAPLE FURNITUREV

some hand-

I

xl

-IN-

Secretaries,
Cabinets,

| Fancy Tables 
I Music Racks,
JL ETC., ETC.,

m AT HOLIDAY PRICES.

S !

f

AT $4.75

»

i “The Madagascar World,” of Nov. J, is 
the title of a little paper now on oar desk, 
and published at Tamatave. The editor 
and proprietor is Col. F. C. Maude, C.B., 
V.C., who 16 will be remembered was long 
a resident of this province. He was special 
correspondent of The Mail | accompanying 
Lord Dufferin in his early travels through 
Canada 20 years ago. _______

$3.90Victoria's Officers.
L.O.L. 588 held Its election ot officers last 

night with this result: W. Henderson, W.M.; 
Charles Doughty, D. M. ; Daniel Barron, 
chap.; R. F. Mackenzie, reo. sec.; William 
Bowden, fin. nc. ; William Plankett, trees. ; 
Harty Drummond

In Cheaper Plush 
or Tapestry.

ixoi.J 11,......____, direct, of cars.; T.
Doughty, lecturer; William Noble, 1st com. ; 
Walter Smith, James Cairns. Arthur 
Sawyer, committee; W. Grimbley, trier; 
Thomas Westman, 8. F. Walter, aufiitors; 
Dr. Elliott, physician ; E. W. Powers, trustee. For Christmas Gifts !■i !

THE SEAUCH-LIGHT.!
*10 Excursion to Washington, D.C., on 

Dee. 37th, via the Picturesque 
Erie Kail way.

Wait for the finest excursion of the season, 
and only costs $10 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan 5, 1893. You can 
also return via New fork by i*ying $4 
extra. Througn sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

V Herr Edusrd Saoher, the well-known res
taurateur of Vienna, who died a fortnight 
ago, was at one time a cook at the Grand 
Hotel in Paris, and afterward at the Royal 

if in London. All the crowned heads who have 
visited Vienna daring the last 26 years have 
dined or supped at Sacber’s. A newspaper 
man who met him in the Hall of Ceremon
ies where the gala dinner for the Czsre- 
wltcb had just been laid out, expressed sur
prise that be should care about dinners when 
duty did not call bim to them. Sacber re
plied, “I always like to learn, and there 
might have been something for me to learn 
here."

Î

i m
/ FURS.FURS.Come and see.

W. H. BENTLEY* i

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S FINE FURS.120 dozen for XMAS AT JAMES EATON’S 
fine shot silk ladies’ ties 88c, worth $1.25. 
They’d make a handaome present, and 
reasonable too.

70 dozen plain shot silk and brocade ties, 
60c takes them.

Only 86 dozen shot silk tieu, wide and good 
length, 24c, every other store is anting half 
a dollar for the same goods.

200 dozen!!! We’ve cleared out a lot 
colored silk handkercblets, prices were 90c 
$1.60; commencing Mommy, until aol 
seventy-five cents.

What's nicer than a fine

Dr. Adams on Hygiene.
“Personel Hygiene" was the topic taken 

up last night by Dr. E. Herbert Adams be
fore the gymnasium class of the Y.M.C. A. 
The talk last night was principally on the 
oare ot the scalp, the hygiene of the eye, ear, 
mouth and teeth and the preventive treat
ment of insomnia and headache, 
talks on the same subjecHwill ba given every 
Friday evening during the current month.

The Children’s Party.
A bazar was held last night at the resi

dence of Mr. J. J. Follett, 184 Bloor-street 
east, - for the benefit of the Children’s Aid 
Society. There was a large crowd, in which 
the juveniles were well represented. The 
tables were attended bv the little Misses 
Bait, Stone, Follett, Howarth, Cassidy, 
Scholee, Ryrie, Collins, Suckling, Bex worth, 
Ainsley, Black, Nasmith, Howe and Kidney.

City Hall Gossip.
Nine cases of diphtheria, three of scarlet 

fever and two of typhoid fever were report
ed at the Medical Health Department yes
terday.

The City Clerk is notifying the deputy- 
returning" officers of their appointment.

The Northern Manufacturing Company 
have obtained a permit for the erection of a 
large one-stoi y brick factory on the south 
side of King-street at the subway to cost 
$18.000.

Mr. J. D. Nasmith, through his solicitors, 
hss demanded an apology from License 
Inspector Awde for having seized bread for 
being unstamped.

Street Commissioner Jones has compiled 
his estimates for 1893, and they now await 
the critical eve of the chairman of the Com
mittee on Works before being formally sub
mitted.

The City Clerk yesterday received a letter 
from Mnlvey & McBride, acting for Capt. 
Qnlnn, applying for a refund of $25 license 
fee paid for the steamer Ada Alice for the 
season of 1*92. The steamer Bad made no 
tripe during the season.

An Alleged Wlle-lteater Arrested. 
Patrick H. Ryan of 07 Sackville-strset 

was locked up in Wilton-avenue Police 
Station last night, charged with assaulting 
bis wife. The police say that Patrick is no 
novice at wife-beating.

Large saw Mill Burned.
Bap.rie, Ont., Dec. 9.—Mickle Dyment 

& Son’s large eaw mill on the lake shore 
here was totally destroyed by fire about 3 
o’clock this morning.

Grand Special Sale Suitable for Xmas and 
New Year’s Presents.

*.*
DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment

ABSOLUTE IIB PERMANENT CURE FOR
Inebriety and Morphine Habits. ST LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICESiShort

mfeather or hand- 
painted evening fan for a present? We have 
'em by the dozens, and at our prices.

Plain eilk handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 36c, 
regular 60c goods.

Smaller size than above 25c.
A wonderful lot is here at 84c, plain colored 

silk, good size.
Cream brocade silk, handsome patterns, 

25c each.
Large twilled silk mufflers $1.86, beautiful 

goods," hemstitched.
Large hemstitched pure silk mufflers 87^c.
New flowered eilk mufflers, extra large 

size, in navy, brown, black, light blue, $1.85, 
worth $2.00.

Plain surah silk mufflers, black (extra 
quality), $1.85.

Fine embroidered linen handkerchiefs, 
scolloped edges, 24c each.

Over 100 boxes of brand 
new frillings worth your 
while to look through.

We’ve got the fifty cent handkerchiefs— 
we know—large size, plain cream silk with 
worked corners and border, 50c up.

Hundreds of dozens of handkerchiefs for 
ordinary use 4c each. They’re worth about 
8c anywhere else.

Hundreds of dozens white muslin handker
chiefs 8 for 85c till sold; worth 15c each.

Seal Jackets, fashionable styles, all sizes; Persian Lamb 
NO relapses. | Jackets, Capes, Muffs, Collars, Vlsettes, Boas, Caps, Gaunt-

insanity, lets, Gloves, Coats, Rugs, Robes, etc.

SoNO DEATHS."I

NO
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.

CONSTITUTIONAL IN VIGOR ATION.
Many hundred cases permanently cured 

can testify to the above.
Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. 86
For terms and fall particulars address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Heath-street. Deer Park, Toronto.

Ij. & j. LVGsrm
^ THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, «

101 Yonge-street, Toronto.

;
vThe season for the burning of churches has 

again arrived. Two church fires have al
ready been reported since cold weather set 
in. The defective flue is blamed, as usual. 
Surely there have been enough fires from 
this cause in the past to teach church trus
tees and sextons the importance—nay, the 
necessity—of having a careful examination 
made of every flue before the fires are re
kindled in the autumn. The old proverb 
about the happy results of taking a stitch in 
time is exceedingly pertinent here.

’Phone 2575.
• V"

FRANCIS’ PATENTImore

METAL LOOP HOOKS 4 EYES
:V Patented in Canada, the United States and 

European Countries.A Canadian newspaper calls attention to a 
nursing-bottle advertisement, which con
cludes with the words: “When the baby is 
done drinking it must be unscrewed and laid 
in a cool place under a tap. If the baby does 
not thrive on fresh milk it should be boiled.” 
Poor little baby I

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO
There are two patterns of loops, one suitable 

for the edge* of the garment op posit* Jlh# book

point is passed upward through the lining end jsTH 
Flat Pattern. material, going «quarely through and then QM

downward, leaving the centre loop exposed for the hook If ordinary —
care is taken. A perfect metal loop to hook to ie the result, as the Edg. Pattern, 
cloth Is folded over the rest of the device nothing except the loop il to be stem

Notice to Non-Resident 
Taxpayers.

■
We’ve enough handker

chiefs, imported and regu
lar, to give every vy 
in Toronto one. Just 
of it I the entire length of 
our store one long row of 
price tickets I Why did 
we buy so many ? Because 
we got ’em cheap and 
have the space to sell 
them. Don’t you think we 
can at these prices ?

Leather goods, plush 
goods, workboxes, glove 
and handkerchief boxes, 
dressing cases for ladies 
and gents, blacking cases,

*,»
His Excellency Dr. Alexander Werkele, 

the new Minister President of Hungary, is a 
perfect giant in breadth and stature. He is 
more than a head taller than the average 
man and is as erect as an Indian. He is as 
active, too, as a smaller man. His face is 
pleasing and attractive. It is cleanly 
shaven, with the exception of the short side- 
whiskers, so common in Hungary. Dr. 
Werkele Is the first man in Hungary not of 
noble femilv to occupy the high place of 
Minister President. He is only 44 years old.

Whereas the tax notices for the Town .of 
North Toronto for the year 1892 were duly 
mailed to the address of each non-resident 
ratepayer appearing on the Collector s roll, 
in the month of October in said year;

And whereas a large number of said notices 
have since been returned to me as dead letters 
from the Postoffice Deportment, Ottawa;

Now, therefore, I give due notice to non
residents owning property in the Town of 
North Toronto that unless the taxss on their 
properties are paid on or before the 14th day 
of December, the day appointed for the 2nd 
instalment of divisible taxation, an addition 
of five per cent, will be added op all taxes in 
arrears after that date, and that I will re
turn the Collectors’ .Rolls now in my posses
sion to the Town Treasurer on the 15th dsy 
of December, 1892, unless an extension of time 
be given by the Council of said Town before " WILLIAM BROWN,

'oman
thinkThe

FOR SALE BY ALL LIVE DEALERS. Y
*v*sThie ARE YOU INTERESTED MAGIC LANTERNS

-FOR-

XMAS PRESENTS.
Charles Potter,

■, i IIn knowing where best to buy a 
Doll, or a Drum, or a Rocking 
Horse, or a Sleigh, ora Picture 
Book, or any other present for 
a youngster? _ s

If you are, try

All knew the Star Almanac would be a 
good thing. It beats popular expectation.

Hang With Yarn.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 9.—Frank Keernev, 

who was serving a 12-year term in the 
county jail for killing his wife, hung him
self in his csll yesterday with a skein of 
yarn.

J

-P. C. ALLAN’S, 31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

%that date.
Address: Eglinton P.U. Collecter, 

Town ot North Toronto. 36 KING STREET WEST.
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THE
FASSENGEH THATTIC.PAMBNQBB TBJUmc.I THE SILLER AND THE BOYER Exchange to-day, as reported by John J.

Dixon & Co., are as follows :__________
Open Hi*b- Low-

clear bacon, 8p for large lota and 8)40 for 
email lots; spiced rolls, 9c;hams, lU4cto 13e; 
Canadian mess pork 816 per bbl., short 
cats, 817; lard, 10c tube and 10Mo in pails; 
evaporated apples, new, To, and old 5o to 
5Ko^dried apples, new, 6e to 5Xc, and

~e»> - -     Ç-

XMAS IN EUROPECONViSEC OSLYTO ÀBJ0ÏÏSN. XMAS IN ENGLAND
CUNARD LINE

I
tag< | Oliver Gunning for Annexation 

Rabbits.
<x STOCKS. est.iDK.

:: 34-1 YESTERDAY’S RESULTS OF THE AP
PROXIMATION OF THEIR VIEWS.

Atchison.............. ..........
Chi., Burlington A Q..
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Gas Trust,..
Clore., Cin. A Chi.........
Col. Coal A Iron Co....
Del , Lac A W.............
Del. A Hudson...............

WAIT IPS FOR A STATEMENT FROM 
CITY TREASURER COADY.

89 TICKETS66

.... A # Si
rv*sr £fli x, SS. AU RANI A,

SS. ETRURIA,
Fast experience tenches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-etraat. Toronto, ed

Dec. lOth. 
Dec. 17th.FRED. ROPER* By the Principal Steamshlr 

Lines.
f1 Gossip Among Traders—Bank of Montreal 

Stock Booms—Canadian Bank Stocks 
As An Investment—SUrer Recovers - 
New Rules for Grain in TrnnsIS—Prices 
of Grain Materially Unchanged—Pork 
Uosettled—Money Rasy la London and 
New York.

Consols are quoted at 97 6-16 for money 
and Vt% for account.

Grand Trunk! are steady, at 61)4 for 
first preference and 41J4 for second pre
ference.

C.P.R. is easier in London at 93. -in 
Montreal it 89% and in Toronto at 89%.

Silver recovered yesterday, and sold in 
London at S9d per ounce.

Exports of apples from Montreal up to tbs 
close of navigation were 487,754 bbla, as com
pared with 830.528 bbis. op to the close of 
navigation in 1891. Shipments now go via 
Portland, Boston and New York. A large 
quantity Is reported to be going forward.

40404M,
1M%The Special Meeting of the Connell to 

Discuss the Surplus Postponed—Several 
Committee Meetings Held at the Hell 
Yeetevdev — The Betimatss for 1893 
Presented.

158158 1 Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-atreet. ’Phone 171*»

183188133133
% 24Si«H24ErieSh 71

t
71

iLouisville * Nash.... 71
180180 A. F. WEBSTER,l1*1» Shore ............ l

Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. Nr Y. ft New Bog”..
Northern Pacific............

Prêt....
Northweytem.................
Pacific Mail.....................
Phil* A Reading..........
Rock Island............
Richmond TermioaL...
8t. Paul.............
Am. Sugar Bet.........
Taxas Pacific..........
Tenu. Coal ft Iron.....
Union Pacific........
Western Union
Wheeling & L.B............
Wabash Prof.................

el- 34647»47!
48H, —. . . - . 'Northeast Cor. King and Yonge-Domimon Line $CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Oo., 
were as follows : __

The Council Chamber was the scene yaater- 
day afternoon of one of the old-time faction 

fights.
A special meeting of the council had been 

called in pursuance of a motion made by 
Aid. Shaw Monday night to diecnm the 
much-talked-of question of surpluses.

Treasurer Coedy submitted an explanatory 
report in which hé stated that “neither the 
committee nor the Treasurer cen be held 
responsible for the surpluses, with the ex
ception of some of the items under the head
ing •Executive Committee.’ ” With the ex
ception of the money for the rifle rangée, 
ordered by council to be paid, not one dollar 
had been spent out ot the treasury on 
account irregularly.

When the Mayor called the meeting to or- 
, der at 3.80 o’clock. Aid. Shaw arose and said 

he understood the meeting was to have been 
held in the evening. With this understand
ing be had written the City Treasurer ask
ing for a detailed statement of how and 
why the surpluses had been spent He had 
not yet obtained the desired information. 
“Now why was the hour of meeting chang
ed f" be demanded.
I The Mayor said he was prepared to take 
all the responsibility. Some of the members 
bed naked him at what hour the meeting 
w ns to be held, while others had asked that 
it te held In the afternoon, and it was in 
compliance with the wishes of the latter that 
he had called the meeting for 8 o’clock.

Aid. Shaw persisted that he should, as the 
mover of the resolution in council, have been 
consulted at least as well as other aldermen. 
•«Here are the questions,” he added, holding 
them aloft, "and it is only proper that the 
aldermen should understand them befoie 
discussing them."

Aid. William Carlyle: Aid. Shaw hr» 
come here this afternoon with the intention 
of blocking business. Why had he not con
sidered these questions before the meeting 
was called i _

This brought the chairman of the Worm 
Committee to his feet again. "AU I want is 
information. I make

IlKa
£2 S'

!
do.

£ \

SpeciaLre Liverpool Service (via London
derry).

From Portland. From Halifax 
Vancouver ....Thursday, Dec. 15... Sat., Dec. 17
SSKOift. see sees*• " *“ 89. e e, **

Jan. It.... “ Jan. 14 
Winter rates of passage—Portland or Halifax 

to Liverpool or Londonderry—First cabin 845 to 
$70. according to steamer end berth; second 
cabin 830, steerage SSI Special railway rates td 
and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 346 ;
O. W. TORRANCE, ■ J. ENOCH THOMPSON,

18 Front-street west

Open’g High'it L’s’t Closessn. 8aits. 82gw 8 8 
108$ lio

9(4 9
w^ifcE
Oats— Deo,..

- May............
Pork—Jan.............

‘ —Mav....

short Ribs^ti:::: 
“ —mar...

71i71 j Steamer.bol sat «
5

110111 41411
HRISTMAS

STEAMER

r c37 474er~ 87

9
84H

A Labrador.......3030

15 65
Vh 16212121<7wfifci.:-. fW

Find a rabbit h the above picture.

15 70 
9 57 Fastest Ship on Atlantic.9 65of b8 90$250,000 TO LOAN 8 1* 8 1es. 8 18 10 LEAVES NEW YORK

SATURDAY, 17th DEC.,
And is due to arrive in Liverpool Saturday, 
Deo. 24th. Passengers can therefore reach 
their destination in any 
Britain or Ireland before

STEERAGE AT LOW RATES.
1st Cabin from $60| 2nd Cabin S40.

f77 Yonge-street-At 5U, 6 end 6u per cent, on Reel Estate 
Security in earn, to suit. Second mortgagee pur 
chased. Valuations end Arbitrations attended to

p&œ&YiSœrœ
sending in a correct solution or answer 

to the above, tilSinouh to the «rood cor- 
rect answer. 610 in cash to the third correct
answer, and 65 in cash to every tenth 
person among the next two hundred

ere
ess FINE CREAMERY BUTTER$ DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL

STEAMSHIPSWM.A. LEE & SON Shortcut Pork, Maes Pork, Clear Mess Pork, 
Hams,'Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, 
Dried end Evaporated Apples, Flonr, Meal 

t Etc., Etc.

part ot Great 
Christmas Day.GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire 4. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee è. Accldent_Celi 
Employers’ Liability, Accident It Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO AdelaWe-et. E. 

Telephones 692 A 2076.

"Our bank stocks are good property," said a 
broker yesterday, "‘it you compare their 
price and earnings with U.S. banks. None 
of onr hanks 
investment.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE (via Londonderry).
From Portland From Halifax. ^

.There., Dec !.. Set, Dec. i'
... .. .. W

“ “ 81
“ Jan. 1*

These prize, an not 'Urge, but every 
i dollar i. awarded juit ae adver- 

( t tlaati
* Do not waste your money on " fake" jour-
* nais, whose proprietors advertise to give ex

orbitant sums as prizes. They cannot, nor do
_ not carry out such promisee.
X Conditions—Every person sending an an-
W ewer must enclose with same ten three-cent 

stamps (jo cents) for one month's trial sub
scription to the Folio, which contains this 
month the following latest music:

■ Us 8erenat»,r Waltzes, newest. 
"Mwah, Uttle Olrl, Don't Or»,** vocal, 

from “ Dixey's Seven Ages."
“ Andaluola" Waltzes, very fine.
"My Mother*# Klee,” vocal.
"Fairy Kehoee," reverie, very 
" Faces," comic song.
"Spring Whiapsra," Morceau.
"Over the Waves " Waltzes, beautiful. 
Containing in all 56 pages. This beautiful 

work » already too well known to need any 
further comment here. »

Write to-day and you may receive a prize 
that will repay you many times over for your 
trouble. You will not lose anything, for the 
music alone cannot be bought elsewhere for 
five times the amount of your remittance.

Steamer»W. RYAN,pay less than 4 per cent, on the 
From [a statement regarding 

New York banks, however, I find that about 
3 per cent, on the investment is the average 
interest paid. The America Bank pays 

per cent, on the investment, the Ameri
can Exchange 4 2 5 per cent., the Chatham 
Bank 3 S-5 per cent., the Chemical Bank 
3 3-10 per ent, the City Bank 2 per cent, 
thv Commerce 4 per cent, the Hanover Bank 
2 1-Ô per cent, the Importers’ and Traders’ 
3*1-5 per cent,the Mercantile2 7-10 percent, 
the Park Bank 3 1-5 per cent, the Trades
men’s Bank 8 3-6 per cent., the United State* 
Bhnk 3 4-5 per cent. There are some New 
York banks that pay as high as 6 per cent., 
but the average is far below that None of 
our bank stock» are such a poor investment 
as a good many of those I have mentioued, 
and which are some of the most actively 
dealt in at New York.”

es* 846 Labrador........
. Vancouver..

70 and 72 Fronrt-street East, Sarnia.............
--------- . ------------------------------------ ——— Labrador.....

Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax about 
1 p.m. of sailing date after arrival of railway 
connections, winter rates of passage—Portland 
or Halifax to Liverpool or Londonderry—First 
cabin $45to$70. according to steamer and berth; 
second cabin $3J, steerage $30. Special railway 
rates to and from Portland or Halifax.

The Saloons are large, airy and amidships, and 
every attention Is paid to the comfort of passen
gers. For further information, apply to any 
agent of the company, or to

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,“ 89

5 Jan. 1* . TORONTO.72 YONOE-ST..
IGOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. remised the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicaoo, Deo. 9.—Receipts ot hoge were 
6000 under the estimate, with the prices 
higher early bat closed easier. The advance 
at the oDsning was caused by scalpers buy
ing on the strong hog situation, and when 
market did not continue to advance the early 
buyers began to unload, causing a decline. 
We thing some largehhorte have covered the 
past few days, and this element of strength 
is in a measure removed from the market, 
but the legitimate situation continues strong. 
W# think the null party would like to see 
more of a decline on which to boy, but they 
do not seem disposed to aid any decline by 
selling snob stuff. Would waten the market 
and should there come a fair reaction would 
buy freely.

rth 8 4-5 WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT240nta ! ft

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen $ Co. to-day:

New York, Dec. 9.—The stock market had 
activity in it to-day, and it.was activity that 
produced strength. There was a substantial 
look to the market such as has not appeared 
in a long time. The big short interest has 
not been much reduced and has become so 
unwieldly as to become %/ menace to further 
bear plana The industrials have all been 
buoyant to-day, distillers and sugar lead. 
There has also appeared strong evidence of 
inside buying in lead, and the same seems to 
be true of linseed oil stock. There is no 
longer much doubt about the correctness of 
the report of a deal between these two latter 
companies. The industrials, however, are 
not better supported than are the granger 
stocks and the coalers. We think we have 
reason to believe that there will be good news 
of great importarice in Reading next week, 
and it is not improbable that this will help 
the bulls in New England. The really influ
ential people in the street go home to-night 
bullish.

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, batn- 
rooms, lavatories, «nosing-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc„ 
from agents of the line or

batchy, i \ j.
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its. ■r- ,GRAND TRUNK RY.$ch. T.W. JONES
Allan Line of Ocean Steam-1 Qctot1

ships, Whit© Star and Do- ■#» "g* yar * itiaaminion Lines. j WEST UTPIBS,
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST BERMUDA

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and st 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

-

15 The Canadian Pacific Railway has amend
ed the order recently issued to allow re-con- 
signing of grain at North Bay for orders to 
New York or Boston, so as to permit the 
privilege to those who show that grain was 
not originally intended for sale in Ontario, 
or who give a good reason for a change ol 
destination. The amendment has been made 
owing to au alleged abuse of the privilege.

Bank of Montreal stock took another rise 
to-day, presumably on ^ the report of a 
$5,000,000 loan for the city of Montreal 
being placed with the bank. A rise of from 
229 bid to 233^ bid has taken place in this 
stock within a few days.

-Ik

6

;Address 1,1 11

Canadian Music folio
TORONTO, CANADA.

. | Be sure and mention this paper.

■ML no charge*. In the
lace of the Treasurer’s statement money set 
apart for the purposes of controllable ex
penditure has been devoted to uncontro 1 hie 

Now I want 10

ST. ALEXANDER & FERGU3S0N, 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
Croix, St. Kit to,
Antigua. Ouadaloupe, 

Dominica. Martini 
St. Luola and 

Every lo De^ra.
Arthur Ahern. See. Q.S& Co., Quebec,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

J Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,expenditure account

know under what authority and un- 
der what bylaw this has been done.
■I cannot .find out.” He particnlary 
wanted to know why the treasurer’s report 
of Nov. 21 did not give the eurplue of the 
Waterworks Committee or the Street Rail
way Committee. A total surplus ot 8802,853 
is shown from all sources, of which amount 
8242,240.28 was paid in uncontrollable liabili
ties. “If you had that 8342.000 of a sur
plus and had not this uncontrollable liabili
ties to provide for this surplus should have 
been applied to reducing taxation of this 
year or the rate of last year should have 
been lower by this amount.”

Aid. Saunders: Mr. Coady tells me that 90 
per cent, of Aid. Shaw’s questions are 
swered in the statement submitted by him to- 
day.

Aid. Sliaw moved that the council adjourn 
and that the treasurer be requested to answer 
the questions at the next meeting. This the 
Mayor ruled out of order.

Next Aid. W. Carlyle moved that the 
council resolve itself into committee of the 
whole on Treasurer Coady’s statement. ,

Aid. Shaw then moved in amendment that 
the council adjourn for the purpose of geti 
ting the desired answers from the Treasurer.

Aid. Small: Mr. Coady tells me he has not 
had time to prepare answers to Aid. Shaw’s 
questions If given a couple of days he will 
be able to do so.

Aid. Score: Had this meeting been held to
night, as I claim it should have, the answers 
would have been ready for us. I think 
therefore, in justice to the Treesurer, in 
whom I have every confidence, that this 
meeting should adjourn. [Hear, hear.]

Aid. Crawford: It seems to m* that an 
effort is being made to bold something back.
I think the answers asked for should be 
forthcoming befoie we can give an intelli
gent vote on the matter. [Applause.] Let 
us adjourn.

Aid. W. Carlyle: The council Is not going 
to be led a dance to suit Aid. Shaw. [Laugh
ter.]

Aid. Bailey: There is no need to censure 
Aid. Shaw. The fault lies with the Execu
tive Committee. [Hear, hear.]'

Aid. Leslie: I want Mr. Coady 
out with flying colors, and I am sure he will, 
and for that reason I hold that the meeting 
should adjourn.

Aid. Shaw’s amendment was carried by a 
vote of 16 to 6. The nays were Aid. Hallam, 
W. Carlyle, Maloney, David Carlyle, Saun
ders, Verrai

Aid. W. Carlyle shouted above the din 
that followed something about a two-thirds 
vote, but nearly every desk was empty by 
the time he was on his feel, while Aid. Shaw 
triumphantly remarked, “The meeting has 
adjourned, Mr. Mayor.”

H OF
Barbados,

American 
and

Canadian

Bousht and

STOCKS City Passenger Agent.
Telephone 4-36. 946

THE0. R.M. MELVILLEtold.

IEGIG1IZED STA1QA1D BRANDS 23 Toronto-st. - Toronto Toronto General Steamship Agency,

Next General P.O„
For All First-Class Lines to WATER andrail.

Any Point in the World. B'rmudJ;^awN.St“.nU«,’.... Etc. 

Telephone 2010. 18» I EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT

Representing Principal Steamship Companies. 
Drafts on New York, Burooe and 

all parte of the world.

A. P. WEBSTER,
N.E. Oor. King and Yonge-streets. 84»

SOUTHERN TOURISTTWO SAFES
FOR SALE,

Wheat has acted firm all day. The features 
have been the big clearances of wheat and 
flour, total being a million and a quarter. 
Receipt» at all the primary markets 
about as they have been running, 
cables were dull and lower. The amount on 
passage shows a big decrease as against last 
year. The trade has been light,- local orders 
being the rule. Selling by Pardridge kept 
prices down until near the close, when the 
crowd turned in to hover eborte, and market 
closed firm.

Corn sympathised with wheat, only fea
tures being the buying of May by provision 
brokery, and maybe for the Wrlght-Cudahy 
crowd. -Receipt» do not show any decided 
increase on account of bad roads.

TICKETS
“Mungo” were

The
Size 5 feet 6 In. by 3 feet 8M wide 
by 2 ft. 6 deep. Interior three 
compartments. The safes are In 
excellent condition and were form
erly In use by the Federal Bank. 
A nominal price will be accepted 
If bought before January next 
May be seen any day at my office, 
19 Welllngton-etreet West.

“Kicker”au-

ALLAN LINE
Cable’u Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool,

Calling at Morille.
From Portland. From Halifax.

SARDINIAN, Thursday, Dec. 8 Saturday, Dec. 10

:: 4Ï : 421 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
111! lira II8IICEIIE1T 1111

■i

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in tbs 

. market. Always reliable, as 
baa been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an Increased com
petition et over One Hundred 
and Twenty-floe Factories. 
This fact speaks volume». W e 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

O. W. YARKER. PARISIAN,
SARDINIAN,

•The Numldlan carries cabin passengers only 
from this side.

Friday Kvxnino, Deo. 9,
To-day’s business in local stocks was made 

up of numeroue small transactions, aggre- THE MONEY MARKET,
gating 614 shares. Prices were strong; that Rates are as follows: Bank of England 
for Bell Teleohone being the only exception rate, S per cent. ; open rate for discount, 
on the list. Montreal closed H higher than 1% per cent; call loans in New York, 
the close of yesterday, Ontario M higher, 15 per cent ; call loans in Toronto, 5 per cent. 
Merchants’ 1 higher. Commerce H higher,
Imperial )i higher. Standard 1 higher, Brit
ish America >£ higher. Dominion Telegraph
1 higher, C.P.R. and Northwest Land hf I broker. Leader lane: 
higher and Bell Telephone % lower. Quota
tions are:

E BEST FREEHOLD
INVESTMENTS.

BATES OF PASSAGE: Commencing 17th October, 1898; through ex-

dgtEo/istssreaieuss -Circassian, $50, $65 and $60, single; $95, $105 and L®»Te Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail- 
$115, return. By 8.8. Mongolian or Numidian, I > ...• • • •• • a;
$45 and $50, single; $96 and $100, return. Second D®*v* Toronto by Canadian Pacific 
Cabin, single, $30 Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, —y8,40

Glasgow, yueenarown, i*moon. I lMrc Montreal by Canadian Pacific
Railway from Windsor-street* Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhonale - square
Depot..........................................

Leave Levis...................................
Arrive Elver du Loup.............

do. Trois Pistoles, 
do. Rlmouskl 
do. Ste. Fla .I.

:1

80.48VOBltlOS EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock- SAliS):

fit
JtMTWMMM MAN KB» 

Counter. Supers. Sellers,
WELLINGTON AND FRONT-STREETS — 

Large iron building and land, next Messrs. John 
Macdonald &. Oo. and opposite the Imperial 
Bank, say 51x110 feet frontage In both streets; 
modern improvements; very cheap.

FRONT-STREET—Little east of York and 
nearly opposite new street; 52x185*4 feet. Piper- 
street, double frontage; price nearly $300 less 
tbaa adjoining Utnd.

Both the above are bargains and now is the 
time to secure them.

STATE LINE SERVICE 80.08
■18 M 4 P.M.____________________ ___ New York Fuads |‘U to W 111-iedU 1Ask'd Bid Ask’d Bldj^Hmkff^. | | $

1-32 dis 
9 3-16 NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

STOCKS. as
............. w”

,i :
234 tSSH 883 88814
118*4 117,411814 H7H

' 1« 1 Sterling 60days..,............I 4.86)4 | 4.88)4 to4.86«
184M 188W d° demand.................I 4.89 | 4.88__________

267 265 Bank of England rate—3 per cent.
167 163
1701 165
119 117U
163 162*4
192 190*$
102H 102 
91 89H
90 ' 89^6

120tt 198 
179 178% | d
102 _ 100H I

Montreal...........
Qntyio.............
Molsons...........
Toronto..........
Merchants’.... 
Commerce.....
Imperial...............................
Dominion....................... .
Standard.............................
Hamilton............. ........
British America............... .
Western Assurance.........
Consumers’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph. ... 
Can. Northwest Land Co. 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light Co...
Com. Cable Oo................
Bell Telephone..................
Duluth, common.............
Duluth, pref......................
B. A Loan Association... 
Can. L. Nat. Invest. Co.
Canada Permanent.........

“ “ 20 p.c.
Central Canada Loan.... 
ConsolidatedL. &L Co.. 
Dom. Savings A Loan....
Fsrmera' L. A 8...............
Freehold L. A. 8...............

Huron A Erie....................
“ *• 20 per cent.

SK&’sigte;:::
Lon. A Can. L. A A.........
London Loan.....................
London A Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.............. .
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co.
Ont. Loan A Deb............
People's Loan...............
Toronto Savings A Loan.

From New York.
STATE OF NEBRASKA, noon...................Dec. 15
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon.
STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11.30 a.m...........Jan. 19

By State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$73 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOURLIRR, Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

Line, 1 King-street west.

KATES IN NEW YOKE.
18. DAVIS & SONS Pesteo, Dec. 99 »»»,,»ff»»e»ae,a*>,e

251
34.45do. Campbellton, 

do. Dalhoueie.. 
do. Bathurst... 
do. Newcastle.. 
do. Moncton.... 
do. St. John....

161 166 eeeeeeeee.eeeeeeeee- \ 1.35143^ 143 
184 182%
200 265
167 163
HO 165 
119 117fc

168
192 19014
102H 108 

89M 
89*i 

184 
129*4 128 
ItiU 173*4
162 160 
.... li*4 
31 28*4

......... 8.€7
. .. <05

....... 6.30 16.15
........... 10.95 13.96

13.30 88.00
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.«6 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 

alifax and 8t. John run through to their dee-

ies. MONTREAL W. JAMES COOPER,
It Imperial Bank Building, Leader-lane.

613

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada,

BADQLEY So OO., 
Importers

ROPES, TWINES, OAKUM 
AND HESSIANS.

Room A 60 Yonge-street. Toronto. 846

to come
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec, 9.—Wheat steady, de
mand poor, holders offer moderately. Corn 
easy, demand poor. Spring wheat, 6i 
lUd ; No. 2 red winter, 5e 8Xd ; No. 1 Cal, 
6»7d; corn, 4s 2><d; peas, 5s8d; pork, 82s 

" 6d; bacon, 45s Od for heavy, and 46s for 
light; lard, 48a Cheese, white and colored.

86»
138 to H

«nation on Sunday. _ „
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be

tween Montreal and Halifax ere lighted by also- 
from the locomotive, 

eastern standard time, 
information in regard to

bles COLUMBIAN190 190 180

1 tricity and heated 
All trains are run 
For tickets and 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

3rHEALTH TABLETScks, Grain and Produce.
......... Ontario wheat sold west to-day at 64c and
.... 65c for white, according to freights; 63o for 
.... red and quotations for spring stand at 60c. 
.... Manitoba wheat was dull to-day. No. 1 
•••• hard was wanted at 78c; No. 2 hard offered 
•••■ at 76c, 77c bid; No. 8 hard was wanted at 

70c; No. 2 frosted at 45c. No. 3 white oats, 
.... Halifax, were wanted at S5o. Two cars of 
.... American corn, duty paid, seaboard freights, 

were offered at 56c, aud wheat, by sample, 
.... offered at 74c, 68c bid. Peas dull at 54c west 

and 65c east. Oats unchanged, 27c west for 
""I white and 28o east Barley easier, No. 1 was 
!!!! I bought east to-dsy at 4U%c. Buckwheat is 

I in demand at 40c. Rye is nominal at 49c.

Kill \ 53s.
112

The Most WonderfulTC., « ». WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 

M Roesln House Block, York-atreet, Toronto. 
b. POTTINQER. Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Monoton, N.B., i»th Oct, 1891

iALL PERSONSThe .'f.
195\\PRICES. HEALTH RESTORER

KNOWN.

:
WHO DESIRE TO i

BORROW ON MORTGAGE
on Farms or City Property AT LOW RATES OF 
INTEREST would do well to send particulars to 
H. R. MORTvN A COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, i Toron to-street, Toronto.

ON COMMISSION.

ire îw*

m
,8‘« 13

LESS THAN LAST TEAR. Cold. 140*The Estimates of the Markets and License 
Committee.s! 848

Kin it by feeding it with 
Scott’» Emulsion. It 16 remark
able how

The estimates of the Markets and Li
censes Committee for 1893 were submitted , 
for the consideration of that committee 
yesterday. The total amount required is 
placed at $33,458. This, allowing for a de
duction on capital account, is about $1000 
less than last year:
Western Cattle Market.

Market... 
annex...

ti150
130

PISH and

c a r veRsIcHiiisiis- iras
I WILL ISSUE TO

!*»•
18SM 13814 IBEIRBOHM'S REPORT.

London, Dec. 9.—Floating cargoes—W beat 
and corn inactive. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat, rede firmly held, white dull; 
corn «low. Mark Lane—Wheat quiet, 
steady ; com quiet; flour eteadv. Good 
cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast. Sis Sd, 
was 31s 6d; do. Australian, off const. Sis 3d, 
was 31s 61, present and following month 31s 
3'i, was 31s 6d; do. Walla, off coast, 30s, was 
80s 3d, present aud following month, 29s 9d, 
was 30» 3d. London—Good snipping No. 1 
Cel. wheat, prompt sail, 31s 6d, was 31s 9d. 
French country markets quiet. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat, buyers bold off, hoping to get 
concessions; com slow; red winter 8s. J4d 
cheaper: corn4s 2>£d,Hd cheaper; peas 5s Cd, 
Id cheaper.

ISCOTT’S
EMULSION

108**
119 *•he4C2469 115 ROBERT COCHRAN155
180
117

.... I Member •! Toronto block Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

• ••• Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
•••• Stock Exchange.
— 23 C0LB0RNE-STREET end Rotunda Board ol Trade

Ü8S. .... 115** / I...........• 8.089
........... 2»535
...........  10,650
............ 8,500

Union Loan A Savings... 
Western Canada L. <t S... 

“ 25 per cent.

137

RICE LEWIS & SON STUDENTS AND TEACHERS177St. Lawrence 
Cattle Market
Crematory...••••••••••••••,», •
St. Andrew’s Market.......................
Putifc weigh Vcaies..

Weighing coal.......
Public urinals................
Dog trapping........

167

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophoephltes

will stop a Cough, cure a Cold, and 
check Consumption in its earlier stages 
as well as all forms of Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua and Bronchitis. <* Olmcet 
ae palatable ae mille.

Prepared only by Scott â Bowne, Belleville.
»e——«eweNeueieww smEmmmmmmm

(Limited) I (On presentation of official certificates)

Cor. King and Victoria-streeta, SSîn®1Trip'i*oPkerteA?thUF«ar!îd«nd'Ï
TORONTO. 248

January 31st, 1893.

GENERALPUBLIC

475 MO NE Y INVESTED884 THS STREET MARKET.

1RS. 98.6 Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 
Estates Managed and Renta Col- 300 bush; barley, 500 bush; peas, 100 hush;

looted. oats, 300 bush. Quotations are: White wbe*t,
* 67c to 68c ; spring wheat, 60c to 62o; red wheat,

JOHN STARK &
26 TORONTO-STREHT rye, 50c ; hay, $7.50 to S9.50;straw, per ton,

—---------- ----------- r—r------- —-------——7—7 $7 to $9; eggs. 18c dos; batter, 18c; spring
Transactions: In the morning—7, 4 and 10 Uniekens. 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb, VMc

of Imperial at 183; 12 of Stondardet UBMW to wTducks, 50c to 65c; /rewd hogs. $6 
<;< Western Assurance at 162* and 50 at 163; ^,9.25 (or rough and *6.50 to 86.75 for Select 
10 of Dominion Telegraph at 102H; 100 of w.<-hta. potatoes, 75c to 85c- beef fore. Northwest Lend at£9 34; 50 of C.P.R. at 9o Lgt* *5.50; hindT «6 to 89; mutton, *5 to 
reported and 25 at 89 3-4; 25 of Commercial |T. lamb, Vo to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to *8.50.
Cable at 178 7-8 reported and 50 at 179 1-3; 13 1 ------------------------------------- —-----
of Can. National Invest, at 137; 20 and 10 of 
Dom. S. & L. at 100; 9, of Imperial S. & L 
at 131; 15 of Lon. & C n. at 133. In the 
afternoon-—10 and 10 of Imperial at 183; 24 
of Western Assurance at 163 1-4; 4 of B. &
Loan Assn, at 110 reported and 15, 35 and 30 , __________ ___
of Can. National Invest, at 137; 27 of Im- HU O’HARA CO.
peri&l L. & Invest, at 131.

800
V500 I600

and $38,418 TELEPHONE 119.Mr. W, Hodgson, lessee ot the Western 
Cattle Market, made a claim for $2500, the 
amount he is alleged to be out as a result 
of the bylaw giving him a monopoly of the 
feed supply not having been enforced by 
the city early in the year.

The matter was referred to the City So
licitor,

The fees for the Western Cattle Market 
will be sold by auction Dec. 24.

Aid. McMurrich endeavored to get the 
feed monopoly at the Western Cattle Mar
ket done away with, but the majority was 
against him.

Aid. McMurrich was in his usual 
economical frame of mind. He was of 
opinion that there was no further use for a 
caretaker at the annex at the western 
cattle market. And he wanted the pre
sent incumbent to be given notice that his 
services were no longer required.

Aid Foster thought the -economical ob
ject could be served by dismissing the as
sistât weigh-master and moved to that 
effect.

Aid. Maloney favored Aid. McMurrich’» 
resolution, but be ’ was opposed to Aid. 
Foster’s suggestion.

Aid. Bailey said Mr. Bell, the caretaker 
of the annex, wss a faithful servant and 
one who l^ad a family depending on him, 
while the assistant weigh-master was a 
vdung man and only temporarily appointed, 
ïbe object was obvious.

Final consideration of the matter was 
deferred.

V

T. M. PRINGLE,CAMPBELL & MAY Round TrlD Tickets for

ICES SINGLE FARECity Afijent, 0
W. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

GEO. H. MAYPublished
This Day. 
Two

Knapsacks

BRITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARINE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

officE; mm m Finn m seothts. 
THE 1IGLMMERIG11LQA1 ft Wilts GO.

On December 84th, HSth and 86th. good to return ; 
up to December 87th, and od December 81st and 
January 1st and 2nd, good to return until Janu
ary 3rd, 1883.

Bound Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on De
cember 23rd, 24th, 25th and 86th, and December 
30th, good to return until January 3rd, 1886.

Reduced Rates to all pointe In the 
Lower Provinces via Quebec or 
Short Line on above dates.

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company.

136n Lamb 
Gaunt-

i
32 FRONT-ST. WESTMONEY TO LOAN

V Later, 4.30.—Liverpool futures, wheat 
steady, corn firm; red winter 6s 8)£d Dec., 
5e Il>4d April; corn 4s 2%d Jan.- 4s lj^d. 
new, Jan., May; 4s0%<! Feb., March April 
Antwerp—Bpot wheat unchanged. Paris— 
Wheat aud flour quiet; wheat 21t 50c, was 
21f 6Vc, Jan. ; flour 4Sf, was 48f 20c, Jan.

5 AND 6 PER CENT.m s 4
60* ADZLAIDK-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

Personswrishing to place their eurplue capital 
in a safe and.profitable investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums ot *1 
and upwards, upon which interest will be paid 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock is sold at *50 per share, 6 per cent, being 
naid on the cash Invested eemi-annnally.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates.
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL SINNER, Manager.

i
BROKERS, 246

JOHN J. DIXON & COlkmo-sTREET MAiL BUILDING41

5s %
Money to lend at 5*4 Der cent, in sums of 

$1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Oslxh A Co., Room 5, S6 
Adelaide-etreet east. _________

«TOCK BROKERS
a Canadian novel Of peculiar Canada Life Assurance Building. 
r--.lt rioorrihine the holidays Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Previsions bought Sf'a^omntoj^yerand teacL W
er on Lake Simcoe—at Barrie, phone 2312.
Collingwood, etc. The pub
lishers can with every confi
dence recommend this book 
by a new writer, J. Cawdor 
Bell. Paper covers 6Cc. Extra 
cloth $1. Post free everywhere.

2575. !DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts were only fair to-day, all offer

ings were readily taken at firm prices. 
Tele- Prices are unchanged Select weights 

brought as high as *8.75 for car lots; 
good hogs up to 225 lbs, from *6.50 to *6.65, 
and rough, heavy and light, *6.25,

f
V

136

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

IMONTREAL STOCKS. « J. W. RUTHERFORDMontreal, Dec. 9.—2.38 p.m.—Bank of
Montreal, 224 and 222%; Ontario Bank, I -rhOULTRY ARE CLEANED OUT TO-DAY AND 
asked 118M: Banque du reuple, 109and 1U8>4; I XT In good demand: Chicks 30c to 60c, ducks 
Merchants’ Bank, 166 and 160; Bank of Com- 60o to 73c, geese 6J4o to 6c, turkey Soto 10c. But- 
merce. 144 and 143M; Montreal Telegraph tor plentiful at^ to ^ Lgg. ifc to I»c.Appl« 
Co., '.55 aud 154; Northwest Land Company, JJ ‘gtîi'to *? ro
02 ; Richelieu & Ontm-io Nav. Co., consignments of* above solicited. J. *. Young
asked 72; City Passenger R. R., 240 and 23d; & produce commission, 74 Front-street 
Montreal Gas Company, 224 and 223H; east, Toronto. 846
C.P.R., 90 and 89)4; Canada Cotton Co., 

f 111 and 109; Montreal Cotton Company, I POULTRY.
137 and 185)4; Dominion Cotton Co. ,137)4 Prices are unchanged. Quotations are: Geese 
and 188; Com. Cable Co., asked 179-, Bell 5o to6c per lb., turkevs 7c to 9c per lb.,chtek- 
Telephone Company, asked 162; Duluth, 12 eug 25c to 35c per pair, ducks 40c to 55c per

The Live Stock Market.
Receipts at the Western Cattle Market to

day were 36 loads, including 855 sheep and 
lambs, 700 bogs and the balance cattle. 
There was a better trade in butchers' cattle. 
The demand was active and price, firm. 
Everything was taken early in the day, 
some going to Montreal, but the balk being 
purchased for local account. The bulk of 
the offerings sold around 8)<o to 3%c, owing 
to the lack of really good cattle. Choice 
stock would easily bring 4c. Stockers sold 
at Sc to 3)<o. Milk co«s were duller at *80 
to (45. Sheep sold at *4 to *5 for breeding 
purpose». Lambs were In better demand at 
*3.50 to *425 a head. The leading feature 
of the market was the advance in hogs, 
which sold up to *5 60 for select weights off 
car. Stores brought *4.50 to *475and rough, 
light and heavy, *4.50._______________________

accountant, broker, etc.
20 TORONTO-STREET.

Telephone 788.
; ONE-WAY26THE 135
l

Williamson Book Co.
LTD.. TORONTO.

local* foreign stocks * debenture^ seM

H. ;EC, WYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Telephone «88

PARTIES
Patter* < .15 Leader-lane.Spronle’e Great Art Sale.

The auction sale of art goods at Sproule’s 
art rooms, No. 134 Yenge-street, is drawing 

y great crowds. The sale is unreserved and
some rare bargains are to be obt ained. The 
sale will be <kmtinned this afternoon, com
mencing at 2.30. The sale is under the man
agement of Mr. Charles M. Henderson.

Japanese Goods by Auction.
The great auction sale of over 50 cases of 

Japanese goods will commence on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 13th, at 2.30, at the room» of 
C M Henderson & Co., 219 and 221 Yonge- 
street, corner of Sbuter-street The collec
tion is large aud well assorted and will no 
doubt draw large audience*

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

and pair.«... JAS. CARRUTHERS & CO..
GRAIN EXPORTER*^ 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

DR. PHILLIPS iH. L. HIME & CO., $250.000 TO LOANRS. Late el New fork City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of beth 
sexe* nervous debility, and 
all disease, of the urinary 
organs cured in a few day* 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-SL. Toronto

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. \15 TORONTO-STREET. 
Stock Brokers and Estate Agents. 

Investments Carefully Made. 
Irfians Negotiated.

For private clients at lowest rate* In same 
*86,000 and upward* an Toronto real estate. 
Mortgages Bought.

R. K. 8PROULB,
11)4 Richmond-et. W.

A

ERNS TORONTO TO SEATTLE
Without change, leaving Toronto

246

JAMES DICKSON,346 PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER’S
PHBNYLE

The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo-

Ûîw4id. ’gmiiaupftçaoMME^

O* O. BAINIV, $
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st.
186

EVERY FRIDAY
Until further notice, at 11.80 p.m.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars*

340
PBOVHHO.'fg.
are : Fresh eggs, 19c: 

limed eggs, 15c to 15>tfc : butter, choice 
dairy roll* 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 

asw Toax stock x^jstAxoK. I tabs, 17o to 19o ; medium in; tube,
The fluctuations on the Ne ,v York Stock 14c to 16c, inferior 12o to lie ; long

FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Spécial Attention to Collection*

MANNING ARCADE.
ITS. Quotations 

limed eg"neckwearti Telephone 1009.

se—‘ sSm n-,-tr-tttér, >85
4ROBERT DIXONEAST, 1
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HUGH B LAIN.J. T. KBY.

OPEN KETTLE
NEW ORLEANS

BEOIr ASSES
Barrel, and Half Barrels. 

Very Finest Quality 
Imported.

BBY, BDAIN & CO.
Wholesale Grocer* Toronto, Ont. 846
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THE6

auction sales. AUCTION SALESAUCTION sales. 1_. I AUCTION SALES. AUCTIONJJALES. ^ ^ ^^

“August «mHMt!:«eas*t6
Flower
-~^SAUCJ—ALE r^S^IS^orS^tomac^sS^^ Japanese anil Otter Eastern Curios, BlvSBvT’i 'ctkwrï

^ SS3 ES&j^ Oil an! Wator-Color Draiiis
ness at the Stomach would overtake £^£b* cabinets, Sateumewere, wred depth of 990 feet, more or lew; on Which to

TU oaain I would have the bambSSSlturè end rid! JApane* d«omton., ÏÏESd . brick retidence coutriolng 14 roontoj
terribte WkidCoHc. At ^Deo., «ïïSXttïI
s^chtim«I would try to belch and ‘«tnWiouKoc 40 .ndjeao-
rrmld not I waS working then for At HO p m., «id following cording to registered plan "« A,” described asSmüs McHenry, Druglist, Cor. 219 and 221 Yonge-St. ««g.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny corn eh of shutkr-strebt. i»*«, n^rlynor°theïy “o?gll?to »2SS“y'
City, Pa., in whose employ I had c M HENDERSON * CO., nmn if Eiiatbeth-etreet « feet »? « .*“*“ 
heeL for s4ven years. Finally t used V auctioneers. ^r%h:r,^d%^,o?Tuu^l«oTg
Ano-ust Plower and after using just -------- ■------------------ *__________________ - __ the north face of the brick wall# of building.

onXttle for two weeks, "f «^BVCHAS M HEE 1 & COtirely relieved of all .^^Uouch ^ ™T ’

KOWTwoulTuiMtoref«youto importantunbes^u ^SSr.S^SkB°Ôf MM A to V

j8yK5aS£5«38£ auction sale MARTm
aud from whom, I bought the med^ r-^ ^i^1n=V?oT^d » ESTABLISHED 1834
due. I live With my Wife and Jam y w«t ¥?11V*C Flll"Q fence llneithsooe easterly along said old fence ---------
at 39 James SL, Allegheny City.P^ FUfS, t UfS, t UFS, ^tîS AUCTION SALE
Signed, John D. Cox. * described and the production thereof. In all tdto-

r r rBFPN Sole Manufacturer, 0N lance of 70 feet 8 inche* more or less, to the OF VALUABLE
G. G. GREEN, sole MBnuiOLiuic», eon point of commencemenL

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. Monday, Dec. 12th, at On wblcb ore said tobe erected 9modern brick
WVÜUUUIT» ww j Ji I dweUing houses, containing 10 rooms each, with

batb, w.c.. etc., and known as houses Nos 18,
20, 22 and 24 on the west side of Elizabeth-street 
and house» Nos. 17,19, 21, 28 and 26 on the saat 
side of Chestnut-street.

This parcel will be sold subject to a first mort
gage thereon, securing $90,000 and interest.

Terras—Ten per cent, of purchase money to be 
paid at time of sale and the balance within 15

TÜr IlTnÿ   TUC Hi or THF MA HTB "f • Tff Bm Qfll /j Jf a B ”» ■ /” M M *
* ESTABLISHED 1834 » ESTABLISHED 1834 ESTABLISHED

Intportmit Jit Sale auction sale

BKI.mWKO TO BE i iffiïw®. I* >
F,ÏÎPaying tor Good, by Draft, on a Hogue 

Bank.
Circulars have been received by a number 

of commission men in Toronto inviting them 
to send their products to a London, Eng
land, firm, who offer • to do basin

Th,
with ■ 
Mimid 
ledge I 
of the] 
e’clhel

i MORTGAGE SALEfor
them and to send .out funds wherewith to 
make purchases. But instead of sending 
funds they are sending three months’ bills 
purporting to be drawn by a firm of bank
ers upon another, firm in Ijondon, and psw 
able at the “Universal Bank.” This 1m| 
named concern does not exist, and tl* 
whole affair has such an appearance of fraud 
about it that recipients of the circulars 
should be extremely cautious in their deal
ings with the firm and requite actual cash 
to be placed m their hands before parting 
with their cheene or other producs.

OF VALUABLE
W* ^ riounbl'n*1 iSM? JP

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Reid's
Entire Collection of

-ValeMe LmeMi Projertj- Freehold Properties Th.
Mimi 
the si 
slang

t
-IN THE-

Oity of Toronto

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained In a dsrtaln mortgage, which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sole, there will be 
offered for «aie. subject to the terms of a certain 
lease, dated the 27th day of August, A.D. 1889, by 
public auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., King-street east, Toronto,on 
Tuesday, the 90th day ofDecember, A D. 1892, at 
the hour of 19 o’clock noon, the following pro-
^Aif and singular tho leasehold estate in the fol
lowing lands, being that certain parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, being composed of Lot No. 9 
on the north side of Rlchmond-street, more par-

1N TORONTO
Mr

Mr.Under and by virtue of the power of i 
tained in six certain mortgages, which 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction on Saturday, December 
10th, 1892. at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, Coate A Co., 57 
King-street east, Toronto, in six separate par
cels, the following properties, namely:

PARCEL 1.—Being No. 189 Crawfcrd-street, 
Toronto, and being composed of the southerly 
28 feet of Lot Four, Block *‘C.” on the east side of

sale con- 
will be Heyd

ment
Which will take placent 

rooms, 57 Ktng-st. E., on

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 13 and 14.

The collection comprises many 
Important pictures, some of which 
have been on exhibition In the 
Salon. On view on Saturday, lOth, 
and Monday. 12th Dec. Catalogs 
on application.

Terms cash, 
each day.

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

d<our
me. know 

two t 
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it to
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LEFT BUT $360 BEHIND.

the
Crawford-street, Han Na 899; having a frontage 
of 28 feet on Crawford street by a depth of 118 
feet, more or lees. On the premises is a solid 
brick dwelling with ten rooms and all modern 
convenience, not yet folly completed. The lo, 

tlcularly described es follows: . callty is a very desirable one.
Commencing at a point In the west limit of PARCELS.—Being the four dwellings imme- 

Yorlt-street distant northerly from the southeast dlately north of No. 103 Paw-avenue, Toronto, 
corner of said Lot No. » 84 feet, more or less, and being composed of part of Lot Three on the 
being a point opposite the northerly face of the east side of Papcavenue, Plan 86, having a 
northerly wall of the building now upon the pro- frontage of 60 feet by a depth of 70 feet 6 Inches, 
perty, now owned by the Toronto School Board, more or less. On the premises is a row of four 
thence north along the eald westerly limit of brick-fronted dwellings, each containing six 
York-street 48 feet and 5 Inches, more or less, to rooms, bath. w.c. and good cellar. The location 
the lane lying to the north, called Briscoe's lane, is a good one for renting houses of this descrip- 
thence westerly along the southerly limit of said tlon. A small portion of the work on these houses
lane 86 feet, thence southerly parallel to York- le unflntahed. .........................
street 46 feet, more or less, to the northerly limit PABCEIH 3 and 4.—Being the two southerly 
of said face of said wall, thence easterly elong of the five unfinished brick houses on the east 
the northerly face of said wall and the prolongs- side of Dovercourt-road, Toronto (being inunc
tions thereof 85 feet, more or less, to the place of dlately south of Bepbourne-street), and being 
beginning. Together with a right-of-way orer composed of Lot» Four and Five on the east side 
said lane to the north, the said lot having an of Dovercourt-road, Han 1066. Having a front- 
actual frontage of 46 feet. Together with all the age of 48 feet by a depth of 1U0 feet, more or lees, 
houses, out-houses, yards and other appurten- These two houses are about half finished, 
ances thereto belonging, or usually known, as PARCELS.—Being No. 185 College-street, To-
part and parcel thereof, or aa belonging thereto, ronto, and being composed of Lot Two on the 
with the appurtenances and all other the prem- sooth side of College-street, plan No. 608. less 1 
ises comprised In and demteed by the said lease foot at th# rear of said lot. Said lot having a 
and the unexpired residue of the said tbrm of frontage of 21 feet 6 inches, more or less. On 
veai-s. excepting one day thereof.snd all other the the premises is erected a semi-detached ten- 
estate term, right of renewal and other the inter- roomed dwelling, heated by furnace and oontatn- 
est of the said mortgagor therein, Including all log all modern conveniences. This very deetr- 
rlgfats of purchase of the freehold to hold unto able property is in one of the beet localities in 
th^saldmortgageoa their successors and » ^ OntSSstrem. Toronto,

On this property is erected a three-story brick being composed of Lot 40 on the west side of On- 
block,with stone foundations and stone dressings, tarlo-street, acwrding to clan of park Lot Four, 
known as Noa 100.192 and 194 on the west side of registered, haring a frontage of * feet by a 
York-street, in the City of Toronto. depth of 90 feet to* tame. On this property is

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent to be paid at erected a commodious frame cotters, renting 
the time of sole to the Vendors’ Solicitors and for $7 per month. This Is a very desirable pro 
the balance within 80 days thereafter. , perty a^ in good localityThe property will be sold subject to a rerorved a T^^Fo^Pa^to,^^^ to^r cent

thereafter, without Interest. Arrangements may 
be made with the vendor for a reasonable ad
vance on first mortgage on these unfinished 
properties at 6 per cent interest, payable half- 
yearly.

BelliMr. Turnbull’sThrough This ,Forgery
Hank Loet About «SO,OOO.

Th# bailiff’#, aale of the chattels of 
Private Banker Henry C. Aitken took 
place at Tottenham the other day and

realised $360. ,
Aitken, it will he recollected, fled from 

Tottenham in August last, defrauding the 
Bank of Hamilton oat of -between $20,000 
and $30,000 by means of forgeries. This is 
the same bank for defrauding which Charles 
E. Davidson is awaiting extradition from 
Mexico. „ ' "

Aitken’a friends claim to believe that Aa 
committed suicide at Burlington Beach. 
The night before his departure from Tot
tenham he entered up every forgery of 
which he had been guilty in the book of 
the bank so that Manager Turnbull would 
have no trouble in tracing the forgeries.

Manufacturing Industries.
Editor World: The meeting held last 

night in the Council Chamber is proof that 
the citizens of Toronto are beginning to 
recognize the fact that the only thing that 
will make the town great and populous is 
large manufacturing industries. Now to 
attain this object it is evident that the 
moneyed men of the town must become in
terested. It is, moreover, equally obvious 
that the objective point is blast furnaces and 
roiling mills; that means heavy capital m- 
vested, large numbers of men employed, 
auxiliary industries commenced ; u»., manu- 
factoring of iron in all it# numerous forms, 
and above all it means that Toronto may 
prosper without drawing out the life-blood 
of the province, as would be the case in 
merely centralizing here the lactones at 
present existing in the different towns of Un- 
tario. X beg to make the following suggestion, 
for the consideration of Mr. Massey ofthe 
committee appointed to discuss th® J!1®81?00* 
Mr. H. A. Massey has proved bimsÇH a 
public-spirited man, and he now * offering 
to spend $100,000 in putting up a large music 
hall, his motive being mainly to benefit the 
citizens. Now, I hold that there is no use in 
this town at present for another music ball; 
on the contrary, the market is overstocked. 
Might I, therefore, point out to Mr. Massey 
that if he were, instead, to subscribe for 
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219 and 221 Yonge-st., corner Shuter-et.

Comprising Persian Lamb Capes, 1
Kcbre,

ESTATE NOTICES.

DE WILLIAM CLYNB, DECEAS- 
*» ed. Notice to Creditors and 
Others-

/ preIN THE
wa

‘ t CITY OF TORONTO.Aatrachan
Persian) m

the
Under and by virtu*of "tha power of «ale con-

wui b« p^mm sag
be offered for aale by Public Auction at the Auc
tion Rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Ckx* 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day 
of December, A.D. 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock, 
noon, the following property, to wit: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto in the County of York, and being com
posed of the north half of Lot No. 100 on the 
east side of Admiral-road, as shown on Plan No. 
y (L filed in the Land Titles Office at Toronto.

On this property there is erected a semi-de
tached brick house, with furnaoa and modern 
conveniences.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor’s solicitor on the day of 
sale, and a sufficient sum to make up one-third of 
such purchase money within fourteen days there- 
after, the balança to be secured by a first mort- 
gage on the said premises, payable in five years, 
with interest at six and a half per cent per 
annum, payable half yearly.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Further particulars, terms and conditions of 

sale will be made known on the day of sale oron 
application to the undersigned. * woo
KERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PATER-

18 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Btal
h£lb7^rt^™ I et^'« P™**» * ’•«°-
âyS*i^Ttoj'iretime^to^cit’yof^Toronto,in Q, M. HENDERSON, Auctioneer,
SlTor lM(or?theB2nd day^f' Jamiary/j&S, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to Frank M.
Gray, SC Tordnto-street, Toronto, solicitor for 
William Carlyle and William Mortimer Clark, 
executors under the last will end testament of 
the said William Clyne, deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their account duly verified and the nature or the 
security, if any, netd by them, and that the said 
executors will on and after the said 2nd day of 
January. 1698, proceed to distribute the aaeete ot

S&SS&SSQ $50,000 WORTH
the said executors will not be liable for the assets 0_
of the said deceased or any part thereof so dis- v
tributed to any person of whose claimthey have __ ^
not bad notio. at the “^toribution. A DT GOODS

36 Toron to-Btreet, Toronto, I ABA 1 A VA 
Solicitor for said Executor*

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of November,
A.D. 189*. 666666

it» thereafter. ,
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

FRANCIS e WARDROP,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

%tained in a
tlapply to 

80Toronto-street, Toronto.
tl
an:
an

BY C. M HENDERSON 4 CD. z, fn
MORTGAGE SALE

G
th-h* f.

bid. XFurther particulars, terms and conditions 
made known on the day of sale, or dn application 
to the undersigned.

tii
THE GREAT BAUCTIONSALE KERR, MACDONALD,& pATEBSON> 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
OF VALUABLE

For Parcels 5 and 6 ten per cent at the time of 
sale, 20 per cent, within 80 days thereafter, wlfcn- 

. __ __ __ . out interest, and the balance to be secured by a
J9BV ÊJ #* SUÉ u\ T?1 first mortgage on the premises for three or five7Ht m Ân S ^Œr”»=.X'Æirr'"
9 * ■ ___ 1 For further particulars and conditions of sale
• ESTABLISHED 1834 apply to ^

66FREEHOLD PROPERTYOF OVERA cei

;IN THE
CITY OF TORONTO. MMESSRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER

RITT * 8HEPLEY,
98 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendors' Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of November,

AUCTION SALE allCoder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
duced et the time of sale, there will be offerwi 
for sale by Publie Auction, by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane & Co., auctioneers, at their auction 

IS. 72 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Dec. 24, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the following
T*AU andIsSgSar those certain parcels or traots 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of lots Noa. One, Two, Three,

side of Van Home-avenue, formerly Union-

the south side of said Van Horne-avenue, all ac
cording to plan No. 62* registered In the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto.

On the said premises are said to be erected two
____houses, one detached rough-east
frame planing mill, brick engine and

L asOF-

Valuable Freehold Property11895"
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

Will be continued at

Sproule’s Art Rooms
NO. 184 YONGK-STREET,

Ml86(6SON,

ronto, deceased. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 18347RE MART

9 z ESTABLISHED 1834

si? This ai Moiii Afternoons$100,000 stock in a company 
blast furnaces here he would 
interests of the town one hundred fold move 
than in erecting a hall such as he suggests? 
Such a start would practically insure 
the success of any company wishing to take 
hold of the thing. I have no doubt 
the city would materially aid sucb 
terprise, not only by giving free site, water, 
etc., but even to the extent of giving a 
bounty either on the number of men 
ployed or the amount of iron produced. It 
must be evident to all that such a concern 
established on a large scale would immensely 
benefit all who are interested in the city. I 
would also like to ask if it would be possi ' 
to use peat in the smelting of iron, beca 
there is a Toronto company being formed 
for the purpose of manufacturing peat, 
which they claim will be 50 per cent, cheaper 
than coal and quite aa good for fuel. It this 
is the case it would make blast furnaces a 
success beyond a peradventure. I should 
like to hear this question discu ssed and I 
think aldermanic candidates -shoo Id be cate
chised on the points involved.

Dec. 9, 1892. Rolling Mills.

Vi
*

AT *80 EACH DAY.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Telephone 1.098. Auctioneers.

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to R.8.O., 
ch. 110, sec. 86, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the above 
named Charles W. Howarth, who died on or 
about the 4th day of October, 189* are required 
on or before the first day of January, 1898, to Bend 
by post prepaid or deliver to Thomas Lowns- 
brough at No. 22 King-street east, in the said 
City of Toronto. Broker, one of the executors of

Over 5000 Volumes
their claims and the nature of their securities (if I ^
any) held by them. a 1 Under the direction at Kisser A Co., the stock

Notice is further given that after the said 1st I Qf Books and Stationery lately owned by J. H. 
day o>f January, 1893, the executors will proceed Martin, and recently purchased by them, 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased

MqTo-night, 7.30 O’Clock
been given, as above required, and the executors
wfil not be liable for the said assets or any part in the ,tore. 260 Yoege-street, lately occupied by 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claim Mr Martin, and next door north of Risser & 
or claims notice thall not have been received by 1 co.-s premise*
the said Thomas Lownsbrough at the time | The stock consists mostly of miscellaneous

books In aH departments of literature, more 
especially poetry, tbe flue arts, juvenile books, 
standard fiction, history, travels, etc.

The quality of the stock will be materially in
creased by additions taken from their own store. 
Every book offered wfil be Sold.

Sale at T.80 each evening.

iSS-HSHS JUDICIAL SALE
offered for sale by public auction at the Auction | __
Rooms of Messrs Oliver, Coite * Company,
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th 
day of December, A.D. 188* at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following property, to wit: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed ot the south half of lot No. 100, 
on the east side of Admiral-road, as shown on 

No. M 6, filed In the Land Titles Office at

t
:AUCTION SALE — OF —

BOOKS BY AUCTION
L

4em-

Residences on East- 
Avenue, Toronto

airs frame 
ouee.
The said property will be sold subject to a re

served bid. , . e
Terme of Sale—Twenty per cent, on the day of 

sale and the balance within twenty days without
iDOther terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or In the meantime 
upon application to

E -m-

TORONTO.
ible Toronto.

On this property there is erected a semi-
WUh tUm*Ca “d m I Rureuont te a judgment and fieal orter fo,

^SSïot»as'owÆai4DsÆ^ I
îS?:o^*«h?ïSd ‘°pr™rp^»ri.iin

cent, pm annum, payable ngou.»gdunUy.
The sale will be subject to a reserve bid. I parcels, subject as hereinafter set forth:
scïrSït'SX e^trM SSH” SS

SON, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6666 | ^ ^SSSu^M W f£et 6« toSS to the
southeast angle of said lot; thence northerly

TUP MARTBn* Finn '
U ESTABLISHED 1834 tlooed land 21 feet; thence north along thetaiADUsnw 1 eastern boundary of the said last-mentioned

land 1 foot to toe southerly boundary of tbe * 
land hereinbefore conveyed to one Hull: thence 
westerly along the southerly boundery of the 
said land heretofore conveyed to one Hu» 28 

___ ___ ,fe«t 6 inches to the westerly boundary o< the

THE MART Valuable BuildingMMBIBS
m ESTABLISHED 1834 , ., r/tnAKITri ring, on which are erected two brlek-frontedfc ® 1 *_T— IN TORONTO. ' dwelling houses, 1V4 .tories with roughcast ex-

* 1 1 tension, known aa city Noa. 60 and 62 Ootting-
ham-etreet.

Parcel * Lot 
Wlc It son-avenue,

ft
There will be offered for tale by public auction 

by Messrs. Oliver, Coats * Co., at The Mart, 6, 
King-street east,, Toronto, under power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage now in default 
and to be then produced, on Saturday, tbe litb 
day of December, A.D. 189* at the boor of 12 
o’clock noon.

All and singular Lot No. 89 oo the west side of 
East-avenue according to registered Plan No. <91. 

OF PLANING This desirable property is eligibly situated near 
In the city Of the Queen-street and Brood view-avenue street

use o
* 1

?

vA. D. PERRY.
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Freehold Building, Toronto.6aforesaid.
ROLPH, BROWN A STILES,

Solicitors for the Executors. 
Dated this 18th day of November, 1892.

M°MliPp?oEC
Toronto.

______________ AMM9KM street
csre'end has erected thereon two rough-oast, 
brick-fronted houses containing about six rooms, 
with bathroom, each bathroom fitted up with 
bath, etc., and known as street No. 22 and 24 East- 
avenue. The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid.

TERMS: Ten per cent, ot purenase r 
require to be paid at time of tale and

according to favorable terms and conditions 
h will then be made known. For further

1Dec. 1 24 Juki

Pursuant to the powers of sale contained to 
mortgages, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be told by public auction on 
Saturday, the 10th day of December, 1892, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms <* 
Suckling A Co.. 64 Wellington street west, 
Toronto, the following freehold property, name
ly : All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premise* situate, lying *nd 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed ot lot D on the north ede of 
Sbaftesbury-avenue, according to registered plan 
792, being a sub-divirion of plan 277, formerly in 
the County of York, but now in tbe City of 
Toronto, and also the following machinery ana 
utensils, namely: Engine complete, Goldie A 
McCulloch, 45-borse power, and including pump* 
and heater; boiler complete, 50-horae power, 
same make: a planer and matcher combined 
with schimer heads, Goldie A McCulloch; an iron 
saw table, rip and cross-cut, combined with 
slides, etc., complete with saw, G. A McC.; a 
four-side sticker, complete with heads and two 
racks of knives, G. A McC. make; an emery 

. machine with two wheels complete, a turning
There will be offered for sale by PubUc auc- latlie with frame and counter shaft, Cowan a 

tlon, in front of the City Halt oral such other makn> wood: Iron sash sticker with knives, 
Dlace as the sale may be then adjourned, on au iron tennon machine, Cowan; iron
Saturday. Dec. 24, 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock ,n ortising machine with six chisel* Cowan: an 
noon toe following lots separately: iron shaper with knives and counter staa-t,

SToronto, 16th Nov., 1892. 6066 I ’ LOT i Uolran; an Iron gig saw, Cowan: an iron band
Not Coming to Toronto. I ■■ < ■ i — ■ ■■ 1A/1 u , „ saw with gauges and two saws. Cowan, a wooden

t» I. nnf tniA oq announced in a cifcv The lease or privilege of collecting the follow- gaW table and bench with sliding top aud saws;
It is not true, as . y MEETINGS. ing fees derivable from thet Western Cattle 3Iar- H sand papering machine, elbow style, Cowan;

DaDer Yesterday, that Manager Reche is _________________________________________ _ veL and payable under Bylaw No. 2,409 and any ^ 0n tank and pump, one iron saw table and
gofug to Toronto to take the management Victoria Skating and Curling ^ ^

' of the Academy of Music for Mr. Whitney. Association of Toronto. 1. For every sheep, calf or swin» for sale or Cowm; a mitering machine, belts and belting
Mr. Reehe wilUtay —-J - S»# ïfiTA*".SgWS

tmue to manage the anairs ot the Grand 1 a nnMfli Mnatino storage tbe sum of ten cents. wheeled lumber cart, a shavings wheelbarrow,
Opera House. He was offered the Toronto NOtlCO OT Annual IVieeung- For every hofse, mare or gelding for sale or an iron door clamp with s:\sh attachment,
portion, but preferred to remam here.- Notlce „ hereb, g>^t to. annua! meeting «or**# the sum of twent^five cents.

Hamilton Spectator. of the shareholder» of the said association for the LUi** brick-lined boiler house and a frame stable and
election of officers and other business will be held mjje exclusive privilege of storing hay and ftn office, and the said machinery is situate 

I at the Victoria Club, Huron-street, Toronto, on cattie feed for sale in the sheds provided for therein. * .
that purpose in the Western Cattle Mhrket, to- The said lands will be sold subject to an exist-

bay aüd tof»r^X^L.,rSlî?e“dJ5tï?Sid
c T « subject to certain charges and liens thereon

1Ari amounting to 8794. The property will also be
sold subject to taxes and local improvement 
rates for 1892.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid, aud any intending purchaser must 
satisfy himself before the sale that the said 
machinery and chattels are all on the said 
premises, as the vendor will not be responsible 
For delivery to the purchaser of any of the 
machinery and chattels which may not be on the 
said premises.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money shall be 
paid at time of sale and'the balance within 30 
days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to 
WATSON, THORNE, SMOKE & HASTEN,

9 Toronto-stieet, Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

<•' The Prentice Boys.
Enniskillen Lodge, Prentice Boys, No. 4, 

held its fiiit meeting in the new lodge room,
St. George’s Hall, Queen and Berkeley-1 ,n the matter Qf Albert Edward 
street», last evening. Dr. ChaTee, W.M., de- Hagerman and Nathan Oscar
livered a stirring address in which he com- ^ec%rrTyto« on*1 busfnesa unde^

, plimented the members on their success. the name, style and firm of
Speeches were also made by Bros. Hewland, ’Hagerman A Co., Lumber Mar-
Hickman, Dunlop and other* The treasurer I chants.
read a report showing that, the position of I notice to hereby given that the above named 
the lodge, both financially and numerically, I ^avd made an assignment to me of all their 
is second to none. The election of officers I estate and effects in trust for the benefit of credl- 
resulted as follows: Bro. Dr. Chafee, W. M. ; I tore. All creditors of the said estate are hereby 
Bro John Simmons, D.M. ; Bro. E. Haines, required to file their claims with me at my office,
chaplain; Bro. A. Danlop, treasurer; B™- Sbîtta'Sévhro sStotroo* Ori£?to’cnap^l84 
W.R Godfrey, financial secretory; Bro. ^amend^ «Mtea to^on“f.y of 
W. C. Hickman, recording secretary ; Bro. jgnùary, 1893. After that date I shall proceed 
A. Newland, first committeeman; Bro. C. to distribute said estate, having regard only to 
Carter, second committeeman ; tiro. F. Milii- such claims as I shall have notice of, and I will 
.rat, third committeeman; Bro. J. Every, not be responsible for the assets of the said 
fourth committemau; Bro. E. Blackstone, «tote or any part thereof to any Pereroor per- 
fifth committeeman; Bro. William Buttrey, the?” A*^WRIGHT îyîïtM ‘ ^
D. of C. ; Bro. R. Watkins, LT. ; Bro. G. Job- flleU then’ A’
ng. O.T. ; Bro. W. Haine* lecturer. | R^U* to^Trustee.

Notice to Creditors ’ A.O. ANDREWS,4
cent, of purchase money will ii

auctioneer. ance 
which 2
particulars apply to
BEATTY, BLACK8TOCK. _

’ NESBITT » CHADWICK,
68 Wellington-street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendor. 
Dated at Toronto this 15th day o^ N^mber,

fil MORTGAGE SALE
m OF II11RIET FEES

ON

Saturday, Dec. 24,1892

A.D. 189* OF

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT FROM"f

■SSI
the following lote as laid down on plan number 

registered in the Registry Office for the City
OtItots<17?Ï8,,1Î9an5'20 on the east side of Curzon- 
street; lots 21 and 81 on the west Bide of Curron- 
etreet; lot 89 on the east side of Jones-avenue; 
lots 41, 47. 51 and 52 on the south aioe of Myrtle- 
avenue; lots 56, 57, 00 63 and « ,h* “rth side
of Myrtle-avenue, and lots 6* 71, 78 and ,5 on the 
north side of Ivy-avenue.

The above lots, with two exception* have 
frontages of 60 feet each on the respective 
streets named and are most auvantageouely situ
ated for residential purposes.

For further particular* terms and conditions 
Of sate “

______
No. 196, formerly in the village of Yorkville, now 
in toe said city of Toronto, on which are erected 
two roughcast dwelling house* 2 stories, known 
as city No* 69 and 71 Wickron-avenue.

Parcel 1 wilt be sold subject to a mortgage of 
$151*1, with interest at 6K per cent, from the 
21st September, 1890. >

Parcel 2 will be sold subject to a mortgage cl 
$700, with Interest at 7 per cent, from the 3rd 
January, 1891. Each property will be offered 
subject u a reserved bid to be fixed by
mTenr’per cent, ofthe purchase money tobe 
paid to the plaintiff or his solicitor at the time of 
sale and the balance within 80 days thereafter 
without interest, into court to the credit ot this
“inüà other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the Handing conditions of court.

Further particulars can be had from Beaty, 
Hamilton A Snow, Confederation Lite Chamber* 

Rlchmond-street east, Toronto, Vendors 
Solicitors.

The Museum Company of Art ant I-nT

KOBE-HIOGO, JAPAN,
or

60 PAOKAGBS
Japanese Art Goods
i Will be sold at The Mart, B7 King-street 

east, commencing on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2Qth,
at 11 n.m. and 2.30 p.m., and continuing 
each day tint! the whole is disposed of.
.. No Reserve.
OLIVER, COATE & oa. - Auctioneers. ______ ________— _ ^

WJM*. 7WJS1S-.
J In Toronto.

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale made in the action ot Gartshore and Lawlor, 
and with the approbation of the master in ordin
ary, there will be offered for sale by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co, auctioneer#, at The Mart, 
King-itreet east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th 
day of Januaiy, A.D. 18M, at the hour of 12 
o'clock, the following lend» and promises:
.apart of park lot No. 80, in the 1 it concession from 
the bey, fa the Township of York being perte 
of lots No. 11 and 12 on the west aide of Brock
ton-: oad and north of Dundae-street, Toronto, £ VbTwHn a plan of said park lot No. 30 
filed to the Registry Office fo. the County of 
York as No. 256, and more fully described to 
the mortgage to the vendor, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale; Said parcel et land to 
also known as the easterly half of tot No. * 
according to the plan registered In the Registry 
Office for the city of Toronto on the 11th day of 
May. in the year of our Lord 188* aa plan No. 567, 
having' a frontage on Brookton-roaa of 186 feet
bQn tb<?»id property is a small wooden stable. 
This property is about 160 feet from the north
west corner of Brock-avenue and College-street 
and to available for building purpose* The tot 
to level, and the street on which it fronts has a 
sewer and is block paved.

The property will be 
serve bid fixed by tbe master. ,

TERMS OF PAYMENT—10 
purchase money is to be paid 
of sale to the vendors or their 
balance to 60 days thereafter, without Interest, 
into court to the credit of this action or at pur
chaser's option, sufficient with the said deposit 
to make one-half of tbe purchase money to be 
nsid into court to tbe credit of this action within 
80 days after sale, without interest, the remain
der to be secured by a mortgage to the ven
dors in the form prescribed by and which can 
be seen at the office of the vendors' solicitors, 
payable in three equal annual instalment* with 
interest on so much of the principal sum to 
secured as may from time to time remain unpaid, 
payable halt yearly, at the rate of 7 per cant, per

thé said

\

Useful and Beautiful.

JSrsrI'"fsats..—.
the Toronto Furniture Supply Co., neit The

S “ bï”: I Notice to Shareholders
This is perhaps the greatest opportunity 
ever offered to get tbe very best make and
beautiful designs in furniture. They have Ontario BpllUOnt &L
the class of giods most suitable for Xmas I '-ZllLCW IU, OCIIIlUIll OO
presents, the five flats of the building stock
ed with the very finest of goods. Knowing
advireyour iSpertton*'ff^eqffiriig a'Ztui I *Bf ^arehÆ of^orètffi^y w

and ornamental present. | beld at tbe head office of the company, 103 Bay-
street, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 17, 1892. at 3 
p.m., to authorize the Company’s Directors to In Bt Michaer. Cathedral last night there j {•»•*£•£*£

large attendance of members of the neceasary to fully authorize and effectuate such 
The evening object. By order,

1 VALENTINE BEDFORD,

„ CASSELS A 8TANDISH,
No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors. 
Dated this 6tb day of December, 180*

;

NEIL McLKAN, Chief Clerk. V 
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of November, 

1893. Dec.8,17.

Dec. 10, 20.Toronto, Dec. 9, 1892. 6603
-

I
„Jbe,ir,dS.5iS5e,$?.-

law No. 2469 and any amendment* thereto that 
may be hereafter passed by the City Council.

1 For each wagon, sleigh or other vehicle in 
which there shall be any fresh meat, grain, pro
duce or other article of provision, lumber, 
shingles or laths brought Into any of the public
mar For any article3 of provision brought in by 
hand or in any basket or other vessel for sale 5
eeatFor every sleigh, wagon, cart, or other 
vehicle containing hay for sale 18 cents.

4. For every sleigh, wagon, cart or other 
vehicle containing straw for sale 10 cents.

5. For every sheep, calf or swine for sale or
8tTheleasiMf'r the said privileges will extend 
from the 1st January, 189* to the 81st December, 
183* both days inclusive, but may be termi
nated at any time on one month’s notice.

Each of the purchasers otLote 1 or 3 will be 
renuired to pay down at the time of sale the sum 
of $500 and of Lot 2 the sum of $300, and each 

rchaser will at the close of the sale have to
_______agreement to execute tbe leases and
furoish security to the satisfaction of .the City 
Treasurer and the Committee On Markets and 
Licenses for the payment of the amounts of the

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

» -I
• .1

OP THE

Northern Railway AUCTION SALE
V -OF-

Household Furniture

MtPropertjf’inthi^City'o^Toronh* 

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in two 
certain indentures of mortgage, which » 111 be 
produced at the time of sal* there wfil be off erod 
for sale by Public Auction by Messr* Oliver, 
Coate A Co.. Auctioneer* at The Mart. W King- 
street east, Teronto, on Saturday, the 31 sc day of 
December, '.89* at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premtote:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situât* lying andiwlng in 
tbe City of Toronto, In the County of York and

,a(tor|robeonh^velropertls. labnUt.ço» 

fortable. semi-detached, brick-fronted dwelling, 
and said dwellings are known as Nos. 41 and 6
°nThbeeX^°<w™"^™-%

P Terms- Tan percent, in cash at time of aale; 
a further 16 per eenL, of the purchase money 
within 80 dayathereafter, without Interest, the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
oronerty payable aa follows: 25 per cent, of the 
mirchase money to be peyeble to three equal 
Instalment* and the remainder, being 60 per 
cent of the porch see money at the expiration 
of five yean; the whole to bear Interest at 6 per

apply to

neral 
ill be ■

The League Convention.>-s

Nov.24,De*10was a
League of the Sacred Heart, 
exercises have been concluded and the con
vention will close on Sunday morning at 9 
o’clock, when the Archbishop will address 
the member*

^The undersigned Will mH by aurtlon at the re-

WEDNESDAY; DEC. I4, AT fl A.M.

gSr-rSSH
Suite* Chairs and Easy Chair* Spring and Mix
ed Mattresses, Bedding, China and Glass war* 
Pictures, etc. Terms cash.
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

AUCTION SALESecretary.6666 ■1I

OF
DIVIDENDS.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced | British CffliadlfiD Loan find Investment
that Bijckle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not Company (Limited),
cure, but none so bad that it will not give relief. I 
For coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest it is a specific which has never 
been known to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

Brick-Front Dwellings
On Argyle-street.

* V3F A-

auctioneers J*suDIVIDEND No. 30.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
IUDICIAL SALE. OF PROPERTY J on Euclid-avemie. Toronto.

There will be sold on Saturday, the 7th day of 
January, 1893, at 12 o'clock noon, at the Auction 
Rooms of Dickson1 & Townsend, 17 King-street 
west, in the.city of Toronto, by virtue of powers 
ot sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at tbe aale, the following
PILotsnumbers 37, 88, 39, 41 and parta of 40, all 

the north side of Argyle-street (formerly 
Cedar-street), in the city of Toronto, aa ahownon

tot 40
The first consisting ot the most 
feet seven and one-half inches

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at tbe 
rate of seven per cent, per annum on the paid up

FnPI b_ Auction I sîst1 December,^8^,“has this day been declared?

Messr* Charle, M Hendereon & Co. wüi
fell by auction on Monday, the 12th, a large JbeB^e“=nh= Dl^ore’ 60111
quantity of furs, comprising seal mantles, aay8 g H TOMLINSON, Manager,
military canes, seal and other caps, storm | Toronto, 80th November, 1992. 626
collars, gauntlets, etc., at 2.30, at their 
rooms, No. 219 and 221 Yonge-street, corner 
of Bhuter-street.

P The balance of the amounts to be divided into 
monthly instalments, payable on the first day 
of every month in ad ^ .

The sale will be subject to reserve bids, to be 
placed in the handset the auctioneer before the 
sale commences.

Further conditions of sale can be seen and any _______ ________  ___________
further information required will be given at the ^uTmimber 194, registered In the Registry 
office of the City Solicitor. for the city of Toronto, which said pans of

are aa,
easterly three
from front to rear.and the second part consisting 
of the most westerly 18 feet from front to rear of 
said lot 40, being street numbers 2. 4, 6, 8, 10, 
12. 14, 16, 18, 20 and 86, 28, 80 and 83.

***** are said to be erected 
t 14 brick-fronted roughcast 
rooms each, stone foundations,

in separate
offered subject to. a re- Iper cent, of the 

down at the time 
solicitors and the

Pursuant to the judgment in the action of 
Goad v. Goad, there will be offered for sale by

ot a o’clock, noon, the following lands andjpre- 
mlaes, namely, lot No. 186 on the west elde ot 
Euclid-avenue. according to registered plan No. 
68. Tbe said lot has a frontage on Euclid-avenue 
of 58 ft. 4 In., more or less, by a depth of 125 feet, 
more or less. Ofl the said lot are situate a small 
roughcast cottage containing six rooms and a 
pair of semi-detached brick additions each con
taining five rooms.

The said lands will be sold subject to a reserve

Ten per cent of the purchase money is to be 
paid down at tbe time of aale to the vendor or 
her solicitors, and the balance into court to the 
credit ot this action within 8» «toys thereafter, 
without interest The conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of the court.

For *rn» further P^ulareagply «0

157 Bay-street. Toronto,
Or to Solicitors for thé Vendor.

8&œrrdian-
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clark M, O.

THE UNION LOIN UNO SAVINGS COMPANY eewy 
i follows:GEORGE VERBAL, 

Chairman Markets and Licenses Com. 
ROBERT AWDB,56th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared 
by the Directors of this Company, for the six 
months ending 31 at lost., and that the same will 
be paid at the Company's offices, 28 and»To
ron to-atreet, Toronto, on and after SATURDAY, 
THE 7TH DAY OF JANUARY PROX.

The transfer books wfil be closed from the 22nd 
to the 81 et instant, both inclusive. By order,

W. M A CLEAN,
Manager. 6666

Don’t Want Annexation.
By a vota of 20 to 13 McMaster University 

Literary Society decided that annexation 
would not benefit Canada.

For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes, Detroit, had a running sore on her leg for 
along time; commenced using Northrop A Ly- 
màn’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks there is no
thing equal to it for Ague or any Low Fever, j

Wants 99000 Damages For IAbel.
H. E. Irwin has commenced an action 

against John Barton of Weston, in which 
he seeks $5000 damages for slander and 
libel

| ICity Auctioneer.
Dated City HaU, Toronto, Dec. 10th, 1892.

The following buildings are said^to 

houses,
batb, etc., frame sheds in rear.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE,

Solicitors,
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Avoid Diphtheria, 
Fever, etc.

?"to MESSRS. EDGAR * MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors,
59 Yonge-street. Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of December^i892.

8

S
■In the impure state of 

t our city water the spread 
?■ of Disease is easily trace- 
? able. Nobody using na

ture’s remarkable blood
m MORTGAGE SALE Ibid. The vendors are only 4o be required to produce 

such title deeds, abstracts and evidences of title

conditions of the court. . ,
Further particulars can be had from

GORDON * SAMPSON, „__
Solicitor! for the Vendor* 

or from Messr* Moe* Berwick * Frank* or 
Merer* Blake, Lash & Gaaroja.

(Signed: JOHN McLEAN,
Me» Chief Clerk, M.O.

Dated at Toronto this 88th day of Novembre, 
A.D. 188*

X Of newly finished pair of semi-detached solid 
brick house* Numbers

614 and 616 Manning-ave.
by Merer* Oliver, Coats & Co., on Saturday

DECEMBER 17th,
at 12 noon. Particular! and conditions of sale
^va«°A^d^r:c,-M*F*rr6“

purifying 8L Leon is sub-

gerous attacks. , Every 
body using this rarest dis-

66665
war*.

BALD HEADS EAT MEDLAND & JONESeease-conqneror becomes 
hale, hearty and happy. 
St. Leon to a friend so

ÏS {
Insurance. Mail Bnildln*, Toronto, 

Representing Scottish Union A National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union lire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North

ffiaSrsitK ssra
June* 378* *48

theWe warrant CAPILLINE to produce 
rowth of the hair and remorabaldnee*

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 year*

«b ygood, no one acquainted 
with would part i 
St Leon Mineral toiler Ce.

(LTD.) _
Offic* 449 Yonge-

Coming Aeetion Sales.
Attention is caUed toO. M. Henderson & 

Co,’a adrertieement*
Branch 
•t. opp. OoQege-ave.946
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«4 complicated cask.
Eoasd Qullty ef Receiving » Cew 

In*'It te MST» n«.B Stein™. ‘
The cnee of Patrick Mcllroy, charged 

with stealing a cew from Hoary Srotdley of 
Mimioo and disposing of it to Batcher Rut
ledge at Port Credit, occupied the attention 
of the Sessions Court yesterday until 5 
•’dock in the afternoon.

The cow Was stolen from the commons at 
Mimioo and its owner found and identified 
the animal’s hide and horns in Rutledge’s 
slaughter-house. . . ,

Mr. Heyd conducted the defence and 
Mr. Dewart acted for the crown. Mr.
Heyd advanced for the defence the argu
ment that a man named Graham, who has 
departed since the occurrence for parts un
known, had sold the cow to Mellroy for 
two tons of hay and $8 in money. The 
prisoner as soon as he bought the cow took 
it to the butcher’s and received $!•» m oeah, 
the butcher to receive $6 for his trouble In 
selling the carcass, and to W.the balance 
of the amount received to Mcllroy minus . 
the $16 already paid on account.

Smedley on missing his cow thought that 
as Rutledge had at various times sought to 
bur her and had only been deterred in so 
doing by i difference in the price offered 
and asked, had finally concluded to take 
the animal at $30, the amount asked by her 
owner. „ _ ,

The hide and horns were found on Rut
ledge’s premises, and the butcher explained 
that he had bought the cow, not knowing 
that it was Smedley’s, although it was most 
peculiarly marked, having but one tit. and | 
he had examined it with a view of purchas-
TrÆÆthat he had already 

paid Mcllroy $16 on account, and therefore 
was unwilling to relinquish the carcase.

Upon adjourning to Mollroy s house the 
prisoner at first denied selling a cow on the 
previous night, but on seeing that Rutledge 
was present stated that he bed assisted a 
man named Graham to dispose of a cow to 
the butcher, and upon being told of the 
state of affairs stated that he would see 
that Rutledge suffered no loss by the 
transaction, and the butcher paid over 
the $30 to the rightful owner of the 
animal, Mellroy proposing to nee Graham 
and arrange the matter with him. as 
Graham cannot be found to give evidence 
the case appeared particularly hazy.

The jury, after nearly an hour’s délibéra- 
tion, brought in a verdict declaring the 
prisoner guilty of receiving the cow, know- J 
ing it to have been stolen.

Charge Against a Book Agent.
Thomas Lennon, charged with the lar

ceny of a copy of a magazine called The 
Bon Ten from Mrs. Hannah Ridout, was 
the next occupant of the dock. In this 
case Lennon, who is » book sgent, secured j 
Mrs. Ridout ss a subscriber, and shortly 
after she received the first ntimbet he 
called around and borrowed it in order to, 
as he said, show it to a neighbor, and that 
was the last she saw of the book.

Mrs. Ridout in her evidence stated that 
she had paid the prisoner $3.60 and had 
not as yet received any of the remaining 11 
volumes due her. Detective Porter worked 
up the case and apprehended the prisoner.

As some of the witnesses were not pre- 
sent to give evidence bench warrants for 
their apprehension were issued and the 
jury was locked up for the night. 1 ^
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l Ai : M rHIS is the most interesting feature of our great Home Newspaper, and is intended to interest the

many bright ones among our readers. . .___
In this department of The Times will be published Puzzles, Problems, Charades, Rebu , 

etc., etc. Every subscriber is eligible to membership in the Leisure Hour Club, and members 
are invited to submit •• Questions’’ (original or selected), which they think will be of general 
interest to our readers. All contributions used in this department will be paid for, and many 
costly presents will be distributed each week as rewards of merit to those who send correct answers. 

The sole object of our Leisure Hour Club is the entertainment of The Times subscribers 
' during these long winter evenings, and to generally increase the popularity of this great Home 

Newspaper at every Canadian Fireside.

THE SUCCESS OF “ THE TORONTO TIMES” IS PHENOMENAL
When only six weeks old its actual paid circulation largely exceeded that of any other Saturday newspaper in 

Toronto, and,new readers by the hundreds are being added every week. Thousands of dollars are being expended o 
enable us to guarantee fully 25,000 regular readers for The Times before the New Year. The first of January it remove 
to its new $60,000 home, a newspaper palace erected specially for its use in the centre of the busiest portion of Toronto.

The Times is a large 16-page, 96-column newspaper, giving more entertaining reading in each issue than any other 
publication in Canada. While it is already recognized as the Newsiest paper issued here, it will not descend to sen
sationalism or vulgarity, but in fact is an Illustrated Newspaper which can be read by both adults and the youth with plea- 

sure and profit.
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A RARE SNAP IN
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THE LEISURE HOUR CLUB ÇQUP0N. The Tennyson Poem Series. 

MISSING WORDS VERSES.

ito, ÏVI

------------------------ THE TORONTO TIMES | nQt later than
To be Mailed to Leisure Hour Club
--------------------------- Toronto, Ont.

■K cTuesday next.O- AT 20 PER CENT. LESS 
THAN MANUFACTURERS' WHOLESALE PRICES.

I Lfa

I stock is the newest in the city, and includes the latest designs m Sideboards Bed Suites, 
° Hall Racks, Tables, Cabinets, Desks, and a very choice variety of Lpholstered Goods, 
5 this gives buyers â rare chance to get genuine bargains.

THE TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY CO.,

The time draws near the birth of Christ, 
The mom is hid ; the night is still ; 
The Christmas bells from hill to hBl,

Zb
oEditor the Leisure Hour Club— c ....I In my opinion the mfssfnsr wolds in 

the following verses are a. Idled in by me.^
-i

Answer each other in theI 1Fin in missing wont »,-
II Xante.......................................

Post Office Address............
Cpt out this coupon ; .fill out came and address plainly written, 

.«H send post-paid with your answer on or before neat Tuesday.
If you desire a copy of the next issue of The Times, contain

ing names of those who receive rewards of merit for answering above, 
enclose two three-cent stamps with coupon.

Address “The Toronto Times " Leisure Hour Club.

of -tt 3 <*un- iv a 4-'live But then my troubled spirit rule,.
For they controll’d me when a boy, 
They bring me sorrow touch’d with joy, 

The merry merry bells of................ ...

rly.
I. -,) l

L-l

Z1Fill In missing word.1 fJ •H1J. Ilil
-THE TIMES” IS SOLD BY NEWSDEALERS EVERYWHERE FOR FIVE CENTS.

AlA Ak AÏA AlA. .Al*. .Al». AD AIa Al» ^

ber, /

! 1
j 56 KING-STREET WEST.

Note -To meet the convenience of our customers desiring to take advantage of 
tM, ,p=cti sale w«wffl store goods without charge for 60 days, they paying 10 per cent, 
on their purchase.—T. F. S. Co.

Alt Afe Ate _*te Ate Me. Ate .»it -Va .«te. .d»

* CHRISTMAS CARDS ANDE * .

i1

; i

MEN’SSts tat. of 6. W. F.tte to B. Wound Cp- 
Malcolm Oats a Settlement.

The creditors of James Malcolm, general 
merchant of Whitevale, yesterday recom
mended for acceptance the insolvent’s 
offer of 50 cent» on the dollar, spread over 
13 months. The meeting wne held in the 
office of Henrv Barber & Co. Malcolm baa 
assets of $5348.47 and be owes $5L0a 

At $ meeting of the creditors of S. W. 
Potts, foundry man of this city, held in the 
office of Henry Barber 4 Co., the insolvent 
offered 10 cents on the dollar. It was re
fused and the estate ordered to be wound 
up. Liabilities $2500 with assets about 
one-half lee*.

The general stock of H. 8. Hummsl ef 
Campden is advertised by the assignee for 
sale.

I —Such a display as has never 
before been seen in Toronto. 
Matchless beauty, extraordinary 
value. Call and inspect our splen
did array of Christmas Goods—

•? \.

1

CUT PLUG.4 .. Ù

H!TEN DOLLARfor
1 ■OLD CHUMHigh IN

BOUND ANNUALS OF 1892.
BOUND ANNUALS OF 1891 at half-price.
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS In bewildering variety.
ART CALENDARS at 15c, 20o, 30c and 60c.
POPULAR PACKAGES of CHRISTMAS CARDS,extra value. 

' Christmas Music, Carols, Cantatas and Concert Exercises. 
TEACHERS’ AND FAMILY BIBLES.
BIBLES AND METHODIST HYMNS COMBINED. 
PSALTER AND HYMNAL IN VARIOUS STYLES.
THE POETS IN ELEGANT BINDINGS.
STANDARD SETS OF AUTHORS.
PICTURE BOOKS FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
GIFT BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
SUITABLE BOOKS FOR THE OLD FOLKS.
ALBUMS, DIARIES, FOUNTAIN PENS, etc., etc.

tV.
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at ■Wdock :\ SUITSPLUG.two
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No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity In thf 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and

1toi ilimit--*
to the 
therly STILL BOOMING.William Murray, wholesale grocer of 

Sherbrooke, is offering to compromise at 50 
the dollar.

Merriam & Co., bakers of Fenelon Falls,- 
are reported to be away.

feet
land

along cents on Î;

Good value tells every time. Now is 
the time for December Bargains in 
Men’s Suits.

an* <jfK the 
tioned 
>f the

The Children Rejoice.
The looked-for Santa Claus is by all ap

pearances looming up in right good style 
this season, judging by the immense stock 
of Xmas toys, games and useful presents 
offered this year by Messrs. J. Milne & 
Co., the liomefurnishers, 169 Yonge-street. 
They always have a great show, but this 
year surpasses all others in variety of 
novelties. They have car loads of presents 
it would take a column to mention. It is 
worth your while to pay their store a visit. 
Presents from 5c to $10. The salesladies 
will be pleased to show you the secrete of 
every new game, of which there are many 
this season.

of th e 
[all 29 
of the 

tie said 
thence 
ary 85 
begin- 
ronied

j< Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut To.bacco 

V Manufacturers In 
Canada.

i
r

milt FOB ElEtmil III IT PUCES II SlTlin III.

METHODIST ROOK & PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Ist ex- , 
ttlnjc-

OAK HALL,D. RiWe it Co,side of 
id plan 
6e, now 
[erected 
I known

t
t- ♦ !

it 115,117,119,121 King-st. Ethe ■»MONTREAL.
Cut Flag. 10c. >4-lb Plug, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 30c.

29-33 Rlchmond-street West, Toronto. 0gage of 
the 3rd

;he aaid

by to be

lereafter 
[of this
Ldittoafl 1

bBenir.
kmber..

f Centenary Medal.
To commemorate the one hundredth an

niversary of the establishment ef Free
masonry in Canada, it has been decided to 
strike a medal of appropriate design as a 
souvenir of ao important an event.

The medal, which baa been copyrighted, 
will be about the size ef a 50 cent piece, 
manufactured in two material», white metal 
and silver, and will be worn from a bar and 
blue ribbon hanger.

Members of the craft deeirou» of securing 
the touvenir can order through their lodges.

Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.

A.&S.NORDHEIMER LX VX :KITCHEN WITCH RANGEOUR
DR. WOOD’S Stock Wan Never Larger. MADE f 24 STYLES AND SIZES.SOEE AGENTS OIT Rm LATEST AND BEST.Zt-Z, t

VFOR Designs Were Never More Artistic. Guaranteed Superior to all Others*Clerk.
▼ember,

:.3,17.
;&S.N0RDHE1MER— STEINWAY, OUR QUEEN OF BAKEfiS.With the Aby..intan Expedition.

Colonel G. A. Sweny, late of the Royal 
Fusiliers,who as a lieutenant in the 4th Foot, 
served in Abyssinia as A.D.C. to Briga
dier-General Wilby, was afterwards ap
pointed piovoet-marshal to the let Brigade, I 
let division, end was present at the action : ! 
of Arogee and capture of M agdala (me n • j 3 
tioned in despatches, promoted captain for 5 
services medal). ! J

Inducements Were Never More 
Liberal. ,Æ5’nE5S.«*S!ÆWl.S*B

bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Pointe:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that, can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brlok. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

tree Easy BrlgHt Stov
MANUFACTURED BY

IGHICKERINC, | 
HAINES & EVERETTS

OUR X*
1834

Show Rooms Were Never More 
Handy to Reach Than at Present.
In a nutshell. Large Stock, Artistic 

Designs. Special Inducements, 
Show Rooms Central, Time to 

Buy Now, Place to Buy

FABLE
ronto.
?d in two 
a will be 
»e offered 
5. Oliver,
, 57 King- 
Ht day of 
)ck noon.

i or tracts 
i being in 
York and

9TB, to-
SI ms,

>lso reglw 
ty of Tor- 
» right of 
wording to

illt a com- 
dwelling, 
41 acd 4i

■Norway Pine 
Syrup.

New Officer* for 342. jJ ^ ^ Wfl(l x
These officers were elected at the | 'J îrith toî'soîtitog’MdMpLtorsut (

log et L.O.L. 342 on Dec. S: W.M . t’. .< | h-rbs^dbarE.
Corner; D.M., R. Wilson; Chepl.ti.i. T. A PERPEOT CURB TOIt I
Haw; Bee. Sec., John Black: Kiu. Sec., COUGHS AND COLD3 ||-----------
Joseph Baxter; Treasnrar, VV. R. Rose; Hoarxeness, Ast^m Bron^Wb.SoreThro*^ . p. |/|4]p OTRCFT EAST.- D. ef C„ Harry Nixon; Lecturers. W. Çroup“doTrthSucroetoïikh > 10 MWU-O 1 HC.C 1 ErtO l ,
Morris and F. Bat. tone; First L’.M., Walter ^UlTGDlSBASES. tottisj
Foster ; Physician, Dr. \V. T. Parry; pleasant piny syrup.
Trustees, C. J. Corner, W.M., R. Wilson, mici a so. and moo. PSR aottlb.
D.M., and Jeseph Black, P.M, »«,. m ..«•»»

Methodist Hook and Publishing Co.
The spacious and elegant store of the 

Methodist Book Room In Ricnmond-street 
west presents a bright and animated appear
ance at present, fitted as it is with a choice 
stock of Christmas goods. The display of 
Christmas csrds merits particular notice.
The designs of this year are most artistic, 
surpassing in beauty and variety those of 
any previous year. The Book Room is now 
a recognized emporium for cards and book
lets. and presents also a fine array of gifs 
books of every kind. Their store will well 
repay a call.

Mother Graves’ Worm Kxterriiinator iff plea 
east to take; sure and effectual in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with best results.

!PIANOi PIANOSi R. H. LEAR & Co1Ü
j.

9 and 21 Richmond West. 
Telephone 2021._____

6% yl

v!
of

10 TORONTO.v mipuuco. THE E. & 0. GURNEY GO., - TORONTO.MANTLESi

J AND

DON VALLEY Ureatvariety. SEALETTES 
PRESSED BRICKS.' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SUCCESSORS TO

Macferiane, McKinlay & Co.
manufacturers of

THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITED

Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 
ton for month of September.

58 King-st. East

'■
separate

ne of sale; 
se money 
tbtôtt, the 
age on the 
ent. of the 
tree equal 
og 50 por 
expiration H 
»st at 6 per
ms of eale.

WINDOW BUNDS\

NICHOLAS ROONEY Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AN DIFACTORY

yTAYLOR BROTHERS.
Highest Grade Manufactured 

America To-day.
Color, shape, «bade and denaity unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbs. to the square inob.
Office: 80 Adel aide-street East. 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur

chasing. ***

I

HEAD OFFICE: ' -j

62 YONGE-STREETit -
96

E,
itonk < 
t. Toronto, 
mber, 1892.

■ H
I ! 35 and 37 8t. Alban’s-st.. 

TOHONTO.______ KTo which thousands, of our customers In this olty 
will testify.

“WHY DO YOU NOT DO LIKEWISE?-

A Night With the Vets.
The Veterinary itedical Society met last 

night, when the following papers wore read; 
F.ssay»—Glanders, H. M. (lohn; Tuber
culosis, C. K. Wright; The Condition of the 
Profestien, A. C. Baker. Communications 
^-Difficult Parturition, J. E. Alyea; Kchir- 
rlioui Cord, A. G. Shirley; Hemorrhoids, 
J. Ruby; Rumenotomy, J. L. Brooks; Pro- 
igpsut Vents, O, Perkins.

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed "°ffi'xeLd°^|^urarnd0;giit. $4.50 per cord

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadina.
05318 Cb 10X8.

LE !
VALENTINE’S

PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS.

icLed solid
I■ W. H. STONE, THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUMDRY,?-ave.

Saturday

7tli,
Ions of sale 
»r, N. Ferrar

■ k
cndbrtakbk,

84«-YONCE-|TRfET-34»

Telepbooe 988.»
67,71 Adelalde-st west Phone 1127.

Branches—08 and 726 Yonge-street.
mo Phones 1*86 and 40*7,

F. H. THOMPSON,Use It and save your fuel.
AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,

946 6 AdeUUMUwet eMt. TelepHon
V > -t
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GRAND HOLIDAY SALE ! WILLIAMSmm,
DONi

A PRIZE. PU£?>E-WANTS t»OO0 DAMASKSTOKONTO’S PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
•f Interest Gathered by The Werld For Being Celled e Mumbling, lettering 

Yeeterdav. Imbecile.
The Printing end Supplies Committee el Oianosvills, Dec. 0. —Cherlle Coulter, 

the Public School Board atiti, meeting «•ÿgïïft
terdgy pasted account, to the »“»““* ot Emenuel Bell, » town councillor, demand- 
$1545.34, $1000 of whwh was for coal and da^M ,or llleged Ubel and
$366 for kindergarten supplies. The pnn- llander, 
eipal of the Parliament-street school wrote The facts leading up to the
a letter reouestinn tkit the school room writ are decidedly Interesting. C a letter req°«img tua. tried to impound two of Aid. Bell’s
lately closed be converted into a play room ,om6 tim/ag0i The, were mcned by 
for the girls, but no action was taken. The thejr owner howeVer. ' 
successful tender for turpentine wasaward- Then Coulter laid information in the 
ed to Stewart & Wood at $90. ®°m- Police Court against Mr. Bell, charging the
mittee also recommended that .a Christmas jatier with assault in connection with the 
tree be presented to each of the 36 kinder- reicue 0f the cows. The Police Magistrate 
carton schools of the city. The mspec- jiamined the
tor was asked to order a new sup- Ald, Bell made up his mind that Coulter, 
ply of text books for free distribution u a cow impounder, was not a suooess, so 
among the pupils. A new cupboard wilt | one hight at the council he moved that 
be put in each room to store the books i Charlie be bounced. In doing so he ex- 
used. Messrs. Hambly, Whitesides and pressed the opinion that Coulter was a 
Inspector Hughes will report at next meet- «mumbling, tottering imbecile.” 
ing of the committee regarding the advisa- But Charlie is still in the council s Mo
bility of putting paper and scribbling hooks pi0y_ ,nd now he wants $2000 for the alder- 
on the free list. | man’s reflection upon his intellect.

Two rooms in the northwest branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. have hitherto been used for Rrad.treeV. Report,
school purposes at a rental of $40 per Hew Yobk, Dec. O.-Throughoutthe 
month. Now only one is necessary and Province of Ontario trade has been almost 
the Association Board wants $30 per featureless. Cottons hare advanced, due 
month. This was considered too much and t0 higher-priced cotton, and metals are 
$25 will be offered the owners of the build- more active. . . . . .
ing as a fair amount. . Unfavorable weather has checked trade

Oueen Victoria, Parkdale, Byerson and m the Province of Quebec. Collections are 
Bolton-avenne schools have yards paved ,iow. The movement of cereals is only 
with blocks which have decayed, so that local in character.
there is danger of the pupils sustaining Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and JlamU - 
serious injuries. The interstices will be ton report Uuk clearings for the week ag- 
filled with gravel. gregating $25,053,000, a gain of nearly

There is a class of 64 pupils in the base- oq per cent, over last week, and of 14 per 
ment of Bolton-avenue School, and Trustee cent, over the like week a year ago.
Clark reported that the room was unfit for There were 31 business f“lare, lD 
use by a class. At every rain the floor is Dominion reported this week, against 30 
flooded, and the walks remain wet for iMt week, 45 in the week a year ago and 40 
days. Nothing was done, as it was con- ,Wo years ago. 
aidered the work of the School Management en» Crop l„ Meal...
C°About?* dozen trees will be moved from City of Mexico, Dec. 9.—Statistics show

Park School, his herself to blame, the com- country over the trouble occasioned by the
mittee savs. The oil on the stairs did not | decline in silver.______ __________ ____ —,
make her fall, as in that case all the child- .
ren would have fallen. gem I

The Women’s Christian Temperance O I
Union held an examination in temperance | | J ■ A | | smms
at the Elizabeth-street School yeeterdav 
afternoon, in which the candidates were all 
those pupils who had passed the grade ex
aminations. Prizes will be awarded to 
those taking highest marks in each grade 
in Mch school.

lUai

ù W. A. MURRAY & CO.N

This morning commence a grand sale pf Holiday Goods In 
department. Specially high-class Drôss Goods, Silks, PEN]issue of the 

Coulter
cows

Endorsed bv the best authorities In the wot fd

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

every
Velvets, Plushes and Evening Dress Fabrics at about one-half 
the usual prices; also Sash Ribbons, Chiffons, Lace Neokwear, 
Frllllngs, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Fancy Goods of 

every kind. Finest stock In the city to select from at

IÛ
Si JfOJtr

I$ Am Ai
! i?

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’Scase.

mi it

?®feSPtfBllSSS;
rrSSSffiii St

17. lO. 21. 23. 2BdUndc27eKlng:.treett J0 R Q N TO. Acj
keeper

* art!I

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON night 
of the

AI
WE MAKE THE BEST QUAUi'Y theWe are prepared to sell all our remaining stock in at the Lowest Price in Canada. Cali 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at............
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at.............
Mlckado for the Ladies at.......
Our Rubber Top Buggy at............

MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIRSONS, ETC.
MANTLES, JACKETS, ULSTERS, ETC.

At prices which cannot be equaled.
Our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT | Next Door to Grand’. Sale Statitee.

WM. DIXÔN, PROPRIETOR

a f<r>• eeeeSlW143
bank i 
vault, 
bank i

..........  Ill
103L \63&66ADELAIDE-ST. WEST Tel1

Confederation Life
TORONTO. {

place.
copol 
not 1

la busy with.Dinner and Evening Costumes, in which we exceU 
Prices low for stylish garments. Fit guaranteed. 246

the
cloee
ever.i. K. MACDONALD,

Hamylng Directe»ESTABLISHED |
missduffy. puitollQ Horttiwest theMISS HOLLAND.11B TONGH-S1 vrsiftfV

Intending «ettleri call on us and get the 
best wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order at our 
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstone», Surreys, Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and \ 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles. «■

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt.
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

vvvrvw$22,000,000» Insurance at Risk,
\ Cash Assets,__
\ Paid Policy-holders, -

PeonDODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

leeely 
hind I 
that

$4,000,000 > 
- $2,260,000

J t■
> bis

ledge;
no
bank
bank1892 IS WELL IN ADVANCE EVERYBODY USES THEM cashNEW BUSINESS FOR > butÆ \
to

OP THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR We are sole manufacturers 
for Canada.

revt

ft ‘‘i*1
• bank,*F B • in bis

($ T authc
JfW W with1A s

246

Beware of Infringements Speight WclgOIl
Company,

’ lTorontoand Markham
B lî SBhI S F

and Jr*

v|
All Sizes in Stock

i’
■ theTOICM OP THK PEOPLE. J.&J.L O’MALLEY(0119 CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I DODGE

WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.
Cvm

X TellWhy He Was Surprised.
Editor World: Being in Toronto last week

without much to do I strolled into Osgoode ,, noueiu rrn
Hall, and meeting a friend familiar with the UNTIL YOU HAVE CONSULTED

into several

AccoBROOMS T
theMM MB CARPETS■i A|M 83 King-street west,

TORONTO.
ofplace he kindly escorted me 

courte which were then sitting, and among 
the rest into the Court of AppeaL While 
there I became very much interested in a 
discussion which was going on about the 

from a life in-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. an
FRANKS. TAGGART & CO. and

HIGHEST QUALITY AMD FINISH- Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest prices

PROPRIETORS OF THE

I SK* \
I89 King St. Westright of a widow to recover 

surance company the amount of a policy 
thti life of her deceased husband, and I sat 
there listening to it for a long time. I was 
very much struck during the discussion by 
the zeal with which one of the judges did 
battle for the insurance company, and when 
I came ont I asked my friend who he was,snd 
being told I remarked that he seemed to be 
strongly in favor of the life insurance 
company. "Oh. yes, said my friend, he is a 
director of a life insurance company. I 
asked if it was considered proper that the 
director of a life insurance company should 
sit on life insurance casts, where it was im
portant for the insurance company that the . 
law should be shaped in their favor. HJ ». 
friend replied sneeringly, “He seems ,to Chain., 
think so.” I said that such a thing would Diamonds, 
not be permitted in England. 1 then asked gems of all kinds 
him if any of the banks or railway com pan-1 w<Uery of 
les had a director on the bench, but he was 
unable to inform me. Not knowing what 
the judicial etiquet in such matters is in this 
country, I ask through your columns for in
formation on the point. It certainly seems 
strange to An Englishman.

Ottawa, Deo. 5,1892.

£manufactured by J. EVELEIGH & COon (Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the $ecot*dl
IT SAVES FOEt,

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

lend for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price Liai 
H. Rs IVES ft CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,
MONTRfeHL.

Ghas. oeekh \ M§. qu
Ï Toronto y

39 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO,46TORONTO. *
None genuine unless branded BOECKH

^ Or Their Catalogue Manufacturers, Importera, Exporters and Dsalers In _ — . —
FANCY LEATHER C00D8, TRUNKS AND TRAVELIHC HYGIENIC CAR- 

AOS, POCKET BOOKS, CARD CASES, CUFF AND COLLAR | PET CLEANER 
BOXES, CICAR CASES, MUSIC ROLLS, JEWEL BOXES,
TOILET CASES, ODOR CASES, MANICURE CASES, LADIES’
AND CENTS’ DRESSING CASES, FINE BRISTLE HAIR 
BRUSHES, ALBUMS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN 

LEATHER AND PLUSH.

Bet

FINE ».they have an Aeeortment that la at once THE WINE HOUSE Unthe*-.T gin 1
Sporting Goods 
Guns,
Ammunition,
Skates,
Revolvers,
Rifles,
Sportsmens'

Materials 
Fishing Tackle, 
Bicycles, 
Flasks.

theWatches, Richest, 
Rarest, 

Daintiest 
Cheapest, 

Most Costly, 
Most Varied, 
Most Chaste, 
Most Artistic.

The Beet In the City. Don’t 
Forget the Place.

OF CANADA. ▼i
MS

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY. y
VÜ

Vl

the160 Queen-et. West. Tel. 1057.every
.description 

xrovenir Spoons 
Fine Art 

Pictures,
Dressing Cases, Cutlery and Silverware.

I 6OL0 I2AGK SEG.
(dxutz a axnDBkwnNN's)

THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS."

j I Before Placing Your 
Orders

See the Latest Designs of

hadWHOLESALE

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
45 C0LB0RNE-8T, TORONTO

i
V!

suburbs free of charge. , •

edt 
; aUv 

Tl 
to 1

The Massey Memorial.
Editor World: Mr. Massey has expressed 

a desire that citizens should state their views 
as to the most suitable form bis generosity 
should take so as to benefit the greatest num
bers.

The Inspector of Public Schools informs 
me that there are 10,000 children in public 
schools within a radius of half an hour’s 
walk from the McCaul school who have no
pilivrant' is most lamentable, and sends 
the children to most unhealthy forms of 
amusement. ' _

I would suggest the purchase of the Upper 
Canada College playground as u " :

>uld be a lasti

•I
pom kept In 
embed iee 
at all lead
ing Globs, 
Hotels ‘ and 
Bestaorants 
in Canada.

Vf We make a specialty of
ANTI-TRUST GAS, ELECTRICt

ANTI-COMBINE I<■' The Flneet Brande of
ANDDUEBER-HAMPDEN

WATCHES.
39 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. »WINES, ■trielCOMBINATION

FIXTURES
>LIQUORS

and CIGARS.
1753 Notre Dame, Montreal lowA EVELEIGH A CO.,

............................................................ ..... w.

nT H B MARKET46W«go combine creature can beat us in anything.
are bound to undersell him in every line.

Vnd we can and do.
Umost alone in the trade, we are so well snpported 

by the public, and turn money over so fast that 
we can afford to

BUY BETTER AMD SELL CHEAPER
than any house in Canada.

In our New Showrooms at Correct
Prices. **ONLYPURECREAM TARTAR *

FOR1
Geese,
Chickens]

Mplayground 'As a suitable
____ _1 It would be a lasting source of
enjoyment to these 10,000 children and to 
hundreds of thousands yet unborn. J

It would require little subsequent expendi
ture to maintain. All that would be required

Turkeys, 
Ducks and

memorial Used in It. Keith & Fitzsimons,
* WE FAVORITE CHAMPA8HE OF COHHOIS8EURS THROUBH- 

OUF THE CIVILIZED WORLD. Bture to maintain. All tuai wouia ne requueu 
would be police protection and lighting.

I have consulted expert real estate men in 
Toronto and they think an outside figure for 
350 feet in King-street, running through to 
Adelaide, with a frontage on John-street of 
400 feet, would be $100,000.

The Government would doubtless deal 
liberally in the matter, the poor of this city 
having, by placing the Parliament buildings 
in the park, had taken from them one of the 
few breathing places and playgrounds 
which they formerly enjoyed.

Bbverlby Jouis.

at theFrank S. Taggart A Co., Toronto 111 King-street West.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON SCO-

sole AGENTS, Grange \AIIiqIbs a I e Supply■i ORATBFUL—COMFORTING I, in

EPPS’S COCOA*—=lKontfe$U. toWe Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

▼1COMPANY w<
anTHB 35 Colborne * Street.f ■ breakfast.

i Barber & Ellis In ordering your Groceries you will always flnd 
nice lot of Poultry, Butter and Eggs, fresh from the|jp2&“<£r
“tew canned Goods, New Fruits, F,ne Tea, and|^g§gf|l

B. V. MANNING,

MMES EPPS A CO., HomeoplUilo Chimlils, 
London, EnpUnd. ed

•in
j, And Not Deteriorate. BAKING.

POWDER
;HAS

NO EQUAL 
’TRY

MISSING RELATIVES.

Letters So Far Mover 
Came.

[From The Glasgow Mall.] i
Margaret Benny Robertson, 2 Argyle- 

place, Glasgow, desires address of Donald 
Drummond Robertson, last in Oxley, Col
chester, Essex County, Out.

Mrs. Ballantyne, 301 London-road, 
sgow, desires address of William iDavid- 
, last heard of in Chatham, Kent County,

COMPANYOur New Brand, the
People Whose y jCable Extra,« SPECIALTIESv A

* IT
will be found to be exdeP- 
tlonaily fine, and we re
spectfully euggeat t,hat 

smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 

quality.

C°fTefephone 1126.OX HAND I

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT system

BEST OUALITYCOAL AND WOODGlaa Massactetts Benefit Association. r-a, »
Can. %»[From Lloyd's Weekly.]

Herbert Wallis left South Metropolitan 
district school at Witham in Junef, 1889, foç, 
Kiogsville, Canada. Hia brother William 
longs to hear from him.

P.BORHS&CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

GEOROK A. LITCHFIELD, President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cosh surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

OFFICES:
186

2p King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

Sj&n 793 Yonge-st 
sSgf 288 Queen-st east 
Ml. 578 Queen-st west 

1352 Queen-st west 
F 419 Spadina-ave
r Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

S. DOIS Î SON. ___m tuThe Husband Claims the Property.
Mrs. Jane Lowe, who died in Toronto in 

August last, left her property, amounting 
to several thousand dollars, to be divided 
among several benevolent institutions in 
the city, among which was the Boy8’ Home 
She had formerly lived in New York State, 
where she left her husband and came to 
Toronto to live. The husband now claims 
that the money she willed belonged to him, 
which she had deposited in the Toronto 
General Trusts Company to her own credit.

Yesterday before the master in cham
bers the trustees of the Boys’ Home ob
tained an order to examine Mr. Lowe m 
Toronto as to the validity of his statements.

Local Legal
The master in chambers made an order 

allowing the defendant, George Leslie, to 
amend hia defence in the alimony suit 
brought against him by hie wife.

A motion by the father of the Flick 
children for the cue tody of the children, 
who are now with their mother, was up 
yesterday before Mrs. Justice Street, 
parents have separated and the - 
suing for alimony.

Why go limning and whining about your corns 
when a 85 cent bottle of Hollownv’s Corn Cure 
will remove them? Give It a trial and you will 
not regret it ________

V246 e
ti The Barber 1 Ellis Co’s, at

1 dHeal dite, 38 tin-stmt M, Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

■iSTOW BEèJPf l / »vf
TELEPHONE NQ131.. M mCANADIAN POCKET

TŒ2
due as follows:

AUTHORS & COX,AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,00».
$ 800 40DIARIES, ’93 el*Annual premium 

Amount paid in 28 years, or un
til age 08................... ...

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...............................................
Accretions from lapses...............

toEjSWKWI21 Church-street, To-

£ / 1 I Deformities,
If If Rupture,
[L J>j Artificial Limbs,

Crutches, Etc.
Messrs. Authors & Cox. Gentlemen,-I feel It 

my duty to express my sincere gratitude to you 
for the able and honest treatment given my little 
girl while In your care. She is wearing the ap- 
oliarce you fitted to her with real comfort, never 
complains of it hurting her in any way, and I 
know it is doing her a world of good. We do 
not allow her to take a step without the support 
on. she walks, run. jumps around as she never 
did before. Had you given us all the money that 
will be spent seeing the World’s Fair you could 
not have pleased us better. Yours very truly, 
E. D. Holliday, Port Perry, Ont. 6

DOS.
a.m. p m
7.15 10. *i

CLOSE,
a m. p.m.

Yard Esplanade east I^VatiiWyr'.'.V.'.'.’.'.'l»
Foot of Church-.treet | §;

Yard Bathuret-st 246 t.". g.'aB.V.'.'.'.'-'.'.'."-"...... ***
Opposite Front-etreet

ELIAS ROGERS &. CO.1

.. 5,611 80
$ 841 68

1,063 18 
3,150 80

100 Varieties—nil styles and prices. 

For sale by the principal stationers.
Jill

8.1U 3.13: t A m. 7.40
8.10

$5,060 08
Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
, Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

BROWN BROTHERS, Total credits UL 9.3J
Y/"1

PUBLISHERS. 
84-68 Klng-st. East. -{ 7.«a4ti Toronto, L*.00

6.16 4.00 10.80 8.20O. W. B.
10.00 ii- SKATES lloon. ££ ,P5.«
4.00 10.80 lfp i*6.16TRY THE 'SHOE sums come anb go, U.S.N.T.I . - , 8.15 10.00 8.00 Î-8J

u.s.Western States.. ^ ,x00n.

Should transact their Savings Bank “idMoiiey 
Order business at the Local
SM^^^eTdim ,SS2biih«^£
Branch Foetofttce.

The 
wife is

Z
A splendid assortment Just 

received.
Call and Inspect them.

to-day.

—BUT THE—
Old Reliable Golden Boot 

Goes on For Ever.

If you want good 2

PM value go there.

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

<1
i

X-New Crop of Roses Just In
MtBSH FLOWERS OF ALt KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
jameis papb

N.B. Flowers Bmbalewâ

fWant* More Help.
City Solicitor Biggar is asking for ad

ditional assistance. He says that ths work 
has now become heavier than he oan cope 
with, and he desires the appointment of

more assistants than he now has.

1> •

I mW. McDowall ed T. G PATTE8CN, P.M246 YONGE-STREET. ,» ■
a king-street bast, a most pleasing smoke. TBYonga 846
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